
is proud to pl.esent
From the South ';  . .

DENISE &
unLIE

SAT., JULY  I 7
with special guest

COFrm
McCLAIH

Featuring DancingL
Lip Sync a comedy
8or both IIesbians

8[ az\y Menl

2 Sets -  lo:30Pm &
Midnight

TUEs & sun
unDRESDATs

SAT & SUN

219 Girls Show,  I I:50Pm
$5 for your First Drink,
$1  each the Rest of the Night
S I.50 Beer Bust, 3 to 9Pm

219 S. 2nd Street . Ml[wankce, WI
`      271.3732
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Cover Story

Mitwaukee¥:ryno#£)ngsfi?hfeA'er:thfe°rT:,;
in   Park   Falls,    provided   another   of  her
annual  cover  art  submissions.   Mary  is  a
professional      illustrator      (an     published
historian now, too) and most often works in
ink.

In Step's supply of cover`art  is
depleted,  so  all  you  artists  out there who
have either already been featured  on the
cover,  or think they  have what it  takes to
have their art accepted, are encouraged to
submit it for consideration. We don't like to
run    work    done    in     pencil,     it    usually

:ergb°pdeudced##er]#rtacaul::;eT%!:doin$2°5r
for use of the art,  and you get the original
back.
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News
Stonewall  25  planning  Meeting Set For  Milwaukee

Midwest  & National  Delegates
Confer July 30-Aug.  1

Milwaukee   -   Before   all   the
excitement from the March on Washington

::es  frdeeadd'y Gwagrk::g  }u:,Sbtjhar:tt%g ionjE:hr:

for,%ew%;eybr6t;omn6sS,t;nj:wfi,:j2$8rRetc#
next June.

Wisconsinites  will  have  a  great

#hpe°nrtMfiLtya:Regeetpj,:¥%,Vheodst,Tothmee:i:nngn:nogf
Stonewall  `25's Midwest  Regional Caucus
and  its  National  Steering  Committee  July

ion-i€grgsv;to`f#i:::n§#MejntauuRj::.Of the

¥#¥aaunkeE£:ac¥a¥¥%:!5:Pria£:::';§[faeTn:tie::
Stonewall `25, convinced fellow organizers

:i:i#ae#.!o:,3an:s?u::tan::.e*:inw:e::te?::
Committee   meeting   here.  He  told  <B>In
Step<> it was "a real coup" that Mitwaukee
waschoseTnh:°#E;eTsi8inugc::emrece{i!nggw:il

be held from 5-9 p.in. on Friday,  July 30 in

!ei!,:i::I:fde:#,!ir;isitg*::a;r:?iainoT:,i3;u:;:#i::

§:'i,ot:a:rsie!:I,I::;cn.i:tiFh#ee:e,wet;td,::3,:t:i:
organiee the big event are encouraged to
attend. There will be a nominal fee of $5 to

::,::hret:emiiitts#::i:Fn:#s:ta:rTn:g:i:ugTdmav=o

;ri:E:a:nsn#3is,,,!ta:nnyi:I;,::.3s::..|Fnv:od:fji:Ln,i!
media,  security,  merchandising,  etc.

INTERNATIONAL   MAF{CH  ON  THE u.N.
Stonewall  '25,  which  marks  the

25th      anniversary      of     the     Stonewall
Rebellion   in  New  York  which  ignited  the
modern    Gay    liberation   imovement,     is

shaping   up  to  be  an  even  bisger  event
than the recent March on Washington. The
centerpiece    of   the    celebration    is    an
•'lnternational March on the United Nations

t?a#ToeiT,e:il.s#E;!3ahftos:i;;i3b:,:ai;agnf:

Central  Park.

predictthe°tLg£:¥tefBrth:r§tonheews£#niar;3
because of all the controversy surrounding
crowd   estimates   at  the  April   March   on

yoapsuti%t:n6ftBhuetE}gexppp8tp::uettrtohpaotntt::
area  is  more  than  ten  times  that  of `the
District  of  Columbia,  so  there  is  a  much

#,?oenrfaaasr:h::ssiuspBr°oEat3iyb:j'rdea°sno.n9b|:
estimate.

The  demands  for this  first  ever

#t#E%i:aa'at Fhaey |a:jtgh£SnfeTeanr*  oY:X:
International Lesbian and Gay Association.

:a:ryant::3'udi::   ti:at u.tNh.9s   f|eneIvde°rga:i
Declaration  of Human Rights be extended
to   Gay,    Lesbian   and    Bisexual   people

#t#MJds:  a&aYe':gaesn:?esa''o?e?hp:e #.#.

:eggaTLasrt,yLgsoB]%o:yhup=gL:,er;gT#:tv,:,:#obnes,
nations  of the U.N.  recognize  and  protect

!!§:,'§n:a:Cn#di#:I:::a:tn:::n,r:n::E:i:rdvt:::thoi
The Stonewall Celebration is not

just   a   march   with   a   list   of  demands,

#:#derveedr;Co?j#itjjn£,W;itnhdthceu|Tu::?hew:'n&:

!nr:iJyre:#::e:I,t[b::3:a:n:::d%:a£;e±:s#:i:ti::h:e
GAY  GAMES  IV

Butperhapsthemostanticipated

;:;::uns;;an;d£:3hfo:i;;#5::c#jr3tr%:dn#j#hgg:ui#S:
Festival  which will  run from  Jiine 16-25 in
a#emaor:i::dofNt;:G¥?ckGa:¥:wC]i°:#:
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place  the  day  before  the  march   on  the

:.aNr€hireeing  Participants  to join  in  the  big
Gay Games organizers expect a

huge  increase  in  the  number  of athletes
p.articipating   and  in  the  crowds  watching
slnce    the    last    Games    were    held    in
Vancouver  in   1990.  As  many  as  15,000
athletes  from  40  different  countries  may
compete  in 31  individual  and team events.

#:&=td.aiA:Ifb:dT#!%rstE:ct6ta°:Sesa::
Se5a5ffi+'#:dasn8fNmei#o¥%rinc,9v:Sn#:eLyotf
tahnedtThr:n8tso:::na?,jn£]:3trha!jho:.GayGames

Because   New  York   is  such   a
major media  center, coverage of both the

Gay  Games  and  Stonewall  march  by the
mainstream    media    is   expected   to   be
extensive.   Sports   reporters  from  around
the   world   will   be   covering   World   Cup
Soccer  matches   in   New   Jersey   at  the
same time  and  are  likely  to  relay  news  of
the Gay Game.s worldwide.

For  further   information   on   the
Stonewall      `25    \Celebration,      write     to
Stonewall   `25,  208  W.   13th  Street.   New
York,  NY  10011,  or call  (212)  439-1031.

For      further      information       or
regis(ration   materials  for Gay  Games  lv,

g:jkeet?282YNGeawmi:a:TN9yvy.o3']%t,Sotrreft,I,
(212)  633-9494.  IThe  registration   fee  for
athletes  prior to December 31  is $100.)

State Bar Holds Program on  LesBiGay Issues
Oshkosh     -    The     annual

conventio.n     of     the     Wisconsin      Bar
Association,  held at the Hilton  Convention
Center in Oshkosh in mid-June, included a

S33C+a|:3g:nnadre??s8:g;.Lesbian,Bisexual

!n.dix;dnua;TRigeph|3agsr:a.Tcia:,Eni3;!n:s:i#:
comprehensive  range of issues,  from tlie

i?i:ci!Fo:::a',pod:,:!s:tit;r#Fn!o:i:a:'Xi,i:kfe:E::t
agreements and attomeys' interactions with
Gay and Lesbian clientele.

#g#eiphaLgw:fit#:.°£=Ee#j:guen%reiatf#o3r
Miriam  Ben-Shalom  who  challenged   her

8hsce:;gsej#°#eth:i,Ainrryyffoe;egia.'gsBo°rks
perspective.

DetecthreAlb(Oison,theMadison

:i#:#nEUL:eni;i:#Sr::s::I:i:e£:nx?:o:f
fair treatment by law enforcement officers
andthecTE*nea'#as#d=rb:!§tg:T.Executive

Director of The Unifed, surveyed problems

:##o#S?hfeLe;:i:tns:fan€je%ayoTetn*
r:#m¥hnefty£Sge:[a#ofrses:::ted:.:ea:o°si

:::b::ne'fyaTi:a::at#:sea:Ec#ui!±¥d'%;yeDeedabsn:g

Procknow, a Milwaukee attorney in private

I:as8ja#Sservnjtneie:PredominantlyGayand

attomeyfosrt:hveeLe:¥?rss:rvitfesp%%#:#jnagt
the Mitwaukee AIDS Project,  spoke on the

#1gshufand=9fo:Fep#em:n#Hihv°/#8unadnedr
state  law.

State     Rep.    Tammy    Baldwin

i:s:c¥:3itis:oti!:enc:ukor::,,agti:!tiv!L:;,::,F!
domestic pamership rights.

#te:u€:tHfapfag#:aa:Sogfy#j#:bq::

;ti:d:;1:i:'#|[e-!gii:Tfi;r:f#o;:::ii:u;i¥
EducationA?B#ym6oidbe|g  commented :
"Jane    Vanderbosch    pointed    out    the

:#grua:fninn:'a¥:nnssh::n#:rLefbjainndn%.
have to the law.""Law,     on     the     one     hand,

fr#eaL?enst:ebsuta8:&eecuo#%r:%j:firnisettsonaen,8
status   or   non-status   in   society,"   said

£:9Eid#D8rj.g;|L#h°d:::w:h::ynsmeth::j°:n#d:j|:ef::|iunta:I
as  well  as  any  others  in  our  pluralistic
democracy  who  pursue  happiness  wth

contd. on page . 6
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ACT uP Wants City Medical Director  Removed
GLre°ttuepr3#teAS[DS§fi8rynpkteors

MitwaukeeM8#:put::Oof(tAh:TA|B:)cTai'it|::
To Unleash Power demonstrated at Mayor

i:efaqfuals#t'tsgart:#|ia#n:emF:ri:aa§h:3J:u#ef,:;n:

t:r:e:',t:8#::n:;#;;n:i#:::es#°d#d3::;:#!°::a:i!

fses:I:nsga#g:tj:;doLerscp#ingtoHIV/AIDs
ln   a   letter   to   the   lvlarquette

TribLine  in  January,  Dr.  Schlenker wrote:•'The current disashous epidemics of Alps,
saby#:##aars#ofppeRE:hpygyp;enmgeg§§j.

istarded,     desperate     andior    addicted
people.

ACT   UP   member   Christopher

tFh°enswi:;8ras'eottfifntahnedreci:ail:°nng:aeath°ef

¥:#rNi°nni:SE::din:yeoar[:ts?a°ffmTj:#
David    Webster    met    the    group    and

•  contd. from page 6

¥a#:nsgabnu#t3iiri::I:'':a::asne'::nfua'rb:;let::

i:o:8:Tea,#:i;::#:#';:tg:i:iaaiF!iryf:,,A:pnri
Growing   Phenomenon   with   New   Legal
Needs."

The     impetus     for     greater
discussion  of Gay  and  Lesbian  issues  in
the  state  bar comes  partly  from the  new

i;:;uaaE:u:i,[iffii:tfji:p.;i:iij;:sill;L;e:jg#iai
affiliate  status to the National Lesbian and

:h::Loau:¥;St::jaj:°rfirnht:ssjr%nco%fnEre°dgr:£:

iFwP,3rta:a%°fA#'nnegywit?rtohtsk#:#.a':ih°ef

Bkeesnednat:tfnse#netd:ee+'Linae|Sini:r°eps'teedj.P

commented   that   ACT   UP   was   taking
Schlenker's letter "out of context" but said
it was "unfortunate he chose those words."

i#.q,:sT:Oiliiti:ll:::gL:g£#:;;::g;#i::i:F:
::epaarl%il:uit:aie£,%r:tscfrh:emn#:.j##i##et:
stereotypes  and, therefore,  his inabilfty  to
competently  serve the City  of Mitwaukee."
ACT   UP   also   said,    "Dr.    Schlenker   is
obviously  ignorant  of some  basic medical
facts.„ frequency of sexual encounters and
IQ levels are not determining factors of HIV
transmission."

The     AIDS     activists      also
condemned  Schlenker  for  comments  he
made early in July regarding the impact of
tohne§eryoBt£S#:Ldj#rv/°Aibb5?a5j#]#earusk:i:

tah£;:e¥Bt:#'8eaLeej:nnifinpe°sS:t:°nndt:esautggdeuset

to  cryptosporidium  infection   "unless  they
have med%'Tde#ees:.id   in   conclusion,
"Mitwaukee   is   in   desperate   need   of   a
comprehensive strategy to stem the AIDS
ei:i:efFrj:h!tre°jun%:ct%rde.VBF.tis:hi::#rsa#¥t

capable  of  assisting   in  such  an  effort.   It
would be an insult to everyone affected  by
HIV/AIDS to continue to allow him to serve
as Medical Director.

Dr. Schlenkerwas instrumental in
the `closure  of the  Mitwaukee  Club  Baths

¥::Se:rR::e!d;:ii::i°i¥##;:rt#f.i*t#t:i%::r
i:arirs£Sc;hn:jnnuue:bt3r#tTp°,;ey:nap,;:edand

NY IN `94
STONEWALL 25

Jlime 26, `94
MARCH 0N THE UN I
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LIVE
MAN
TO

MAN
Wild,

Erotic.
Forbidden
Hardcore
Sexual

Fantasies
$350/MIN

RED HOT GAY PARTY LINE
Steamy Orgasmic Phone Sex

Hotter than Ever
$200/MIN

1 i8001775-ORGY
6749

24HRS,18+, Phone Co. Bills

D The Gay community has taken a leading role in AIDS prevention
efforts.Yet,evenmenwhoknowalotaboutAIDSoftenneedsupport
tokeepuptheirchangeefforts,andwanttolearnevenbetterwaysto
stay safe and help others stay healthy. That's why the Community
HealthBehaviorprogranoftheMedjcalcollegeofwisconsincreated
RAN AT WORE.
DRENATWoRKisaprogramevaluatingthebestnewapproaches
formaintaininghealthybehavl.or.We'reinviting600mentoattendone-
day workshops offered at a friendly East Sid'e location. In addition to
learning the most up-to-date information on ways to protect yourself
trom AIDS/HIV, MEN.AT WoRK will develop ways to put safer sex
knowledgeintoreal-Iifepractl.ce,learnhowtostaysafeallthetime,and
contribute to  research  that will improve the  effectiveness  of AIDS

prevention efforts.
D Because MEN AT Worm is a study, particl.pants will receive $40
forcompletl.ngevaluationquestionnairesattheone-dayworkshop,as
well  as  other  payments  for  attending  follow-up  meetings  or  later

questionnaires.
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Anti-Gay Measur3es  Pass [n Oregon
OCA Declares"Full-Scale"  Cultural War

By Jamakaya

Portland,   OR  -  The  Oregon
Citizen's      AIliance,      whose      statewide
anti-Gay referendum went down to defeat
last   November,   has   come   back  with   a

::Fi2£:;#:aswujren:ni!twt:esmE@Scsfgsean°df
four rural counties last month."We are  in  a  mode`'of full  scale

:uT:tra,oyaL:#,n#,yeLvoenjufutapj:kn:dt#g

Xj|#aTnpfaL8:e;)dteorid°{ht:eNg#Y°onrkc+t;Eme:;:'We   will   take   this   thing   from

courthouse  to  courthouse,  state  to  state,

:8;jnngtfl°atcoouunt?';ovn°,reedveMnaE;n.t:Wp:'::

;:gmA:;h;1;Stu;t:P;:¥F§%hdg°Ko#%:n§,;:;:;:tv{e:jm{§:
need for a federal law to secure the rights

::SeaytsoanfighLtesg+;88b"i:=P,'eosrhd?nufdn£°st
across the country just to have their basic
civil  rights,"   he told  the Times.

The   OCA  was  able  to  snatch
'£o#:mvic#:!esde%uatt°titthheaja#ip?e"8::

methodical  strategy.

THE OCA'S STRATEGY
Polls  indicated  that many voters

#|raesr#gvTL°#!er#tet:3:#£:d°dr#8
tp°aspsr;:g'bit6nagythr:ghsttsate,aars,[°ia`gLessurg°€

declared   that   homosexualfty   itself   was"abnormal, wrong, unnatural and perverse."

lt lost by .T`h8::#ant!£8: 3%:t:;ed in June

gonrdne3::)Pa:i:£dj:neMday{#etheefjpem°ef
language  of  Measure  9  but  retained   its
central   provision:   that   local   government

8:tij:dsiscar!:inErt::Lb!tedpro{re°cTionpsassjfnogr
homosexuals      or      from      ."promoting"
homosexualfty  in  any way.

The OCA then chose to test this
new initiative  in  six targeted  areas whose

residents   had   voted   overwhelmingly   in
favor  of  Measure  9:  the  cities  of  Canby

£Pn°dpt.h8e'?a8r%)e?yn:u::inc%j#ti::ftyo{t:g;3'£iz8}
Linn,  Douglas  and  Klamath.

The closest vote  in June was in

;#;iui;::;::;:;i:e;V::::tij;ti%t;,i§:rte:#u:o#;i::ij;i;i

in  Linn  County.
With    momentum    from    these

:i:3:':slav]:,?nqitta&::e::insg.'oeYalargo!::
other Oregon localities  this year. Mabon's

:exfi;:Trtdgu3£:jj:at,°ngab#u.j'dit:!%3eAP°£Co#£.ti:°€f
active    chapters   'in    36    counties,    and
campaigns underthe slogan of "No Special
Rights.''

responded   that   they   are   not   seeking`;Eg:,:tail:ari,?.his,inbuhtooJ:yn8roat:fti:Es:gfLnes;

a?sycriihi:atigncAa'§ainr:tet%ricys?sro:eserjtohua:
problem.

Gay and Lesbian  activists  have

Gail  Shibley,  an openly  Lesbian

gbes:Leerd:f!Weh8:egr°en::%j:j':,fu#:ih::?¥il:

:::ytospseecLa:#|gpht:#rit:h+n:n°df;Se:hseri:?::
i'n a war - and We're trying to give that one
uP`

The    American    Civil`   Liberties
union      is      challenging      the      anti-Gay

Foenass,Ytrue,i6nac,Iaimgi:gra#::svi::ateeqtuhae,
protection and freedom of speech, religion

;:gLvof:s:so:Em#s¥o:vAa:g:t:t:,,,:p:I:sff#h3:,
`UPDATES AROUND THE COUNTRY

ln   related   news,   an   injunction
continues     to     be     in     effect     against

bmag'seeraenjtftj°8o,::atdhoei:;i:G;%ajr|j`jai.#:t
measure   also   forbids   the   state   or  any

i:a:y:e?nr:#s:slog:om:s:,e:,!fp.:n:::ftyfrii,::ao#p:t:n.a:

:¥%';'ofurts:sr,at:;ee€g:;:£¥8fua:!pu;Peog:it&ijnn:
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M^Le eALL
THous^NDs  or Hesshqes
TC>P     OR     BC]TTori

You     NRHE     IT
wE  cprEH

flouLIS    ONLy!

I-900Zee-7399
SS3!ulN  -  APE SnN  pfiFnEL cA

„,

We're  inviting  600  men ,to  attend  one-day
workshops  where  groups  of guys  will work
together to:

DLeamup-to-dateinformat.ononwaystoprotectyourselffromAIDS/
HIV

DDevelopwaystoputsalersexknowledgeintopractl.ce

a  Lean how to stay safe all the time, notjust some Of the time

D  Have relationships that are both good and safe

I  Contribute to research that will impro`7e the effectiveness Of AIDS

prevention efforts

I  And do all this in a warm, friendly atmosphere

Earn While You Learn..o
^   I   For  contributing  your  time   and  completing   confidential

questionnaires,youwillreceive$40fortheorle-dayworkshop,aswe»
asotherpaymentsforattendingfollow-upsessionsandcompleting
laterquestionnaires.

EEi-i-I-:-.--.i-.-i---iI-.---'i..i.i.
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expression,  and  localities'   rights  to  home
rule.

Meanwhile, petition campaignsto

#a:,tn::nrt':§:,{nama#+SS:h;i:gotr:niat%:;::£d::,§i;

:i#.g;Tart:hts:I;;,,:g.!::sT:Tdooen:see:i:£!!oeuf:o#rt:sg
Floridians    Respect   Everyone's   Equalfty
(FREE)    and    Washington    Citizens    for
Fairness are two of those groups.

National  polls  continue  to  chart
the   public's   ambivalence   regarding   Gay

i:e:Ti:,::luuid##,t:T:fg,:iF?!#:lei:phil;:e::e::i

Gay teacher or to watch  a lv show with
GaycharaTchteeFe.     is    one    public    trend.

however,  which   suggests  there  may  be

ghr:a#tru:eu.pRofeffrnF3¥f[#uLsesR:a#[&
World     Report     found     that     53%    of

:a:ns?:aozn5dI;oen[:y3a::,ot:oigt,hki!e!ts:s:f:;e:3Fah:t

:#:ryeaksneewiss°Tj::#eca#°bwea:u€:y.pTo?,:

g:nEd:§:i;:§¥:£:°W:nogr:ho:#i°#P!eooifs§:i
#ot:sthGa:y?e°Plewhodon'tknowanyone

D-Day For Pentagon Ban
Ainid  Furious Lobbying  and
plans for Gay Protests

-::::-:--::::=-::::::-:-::-::::=:::-::::::::::i:=:;:::i:-:::=:-:::::

compromise, were preparing to protest.
In the week before the decision,

#::;:n:t;iE:n:::g:i:!ii:,:aj:n:::in::ti:;!i;t;ie;2:a;n;
:,jg|sseelf;anTkhseyanudrg:tdantaet:,?]natg8::ettsa:;
change  in  the  Pentagon  ban.  They  also

!#:eact:#::tcb°anng':i%!:[Ea'ci#i::t:ig#daryn
executive  order repealing  it.

There  were  no  leaks  out  of the
Vvhite  House  to  indicate  what  action  the
President might take.  This  may be due to
the fact  Clinton  was out of the  country for
ten days, in Japan for a summit,  and then
in      Korea     and     Hawaii.      The      recent
re-organization  of White  House personnel
has  also   resulted   in  a  more  tight-lipped
staff.

However,   as  ln  Step  reported

:aes:in:s3u:a  £:e og;gags:t%n sg*jfhge  3:;::

::hifi±s:e,;.ii,i,#bL.ef,to#,i:5i!?:r5,I:E|,ka:s#:
most offensive to Gays and Lesbians as it

Arrives

8T:::t8:t:.Sct:r:E.rj#:nryd}ujs:.i:8otfnm::rdtahnet
of the  Marine  Corps,  is  said  to  be  most
adamant   about   retaining    the   language
about  incompatibility.

some   sosa¥f[o8:#3trso#j:Tee parreopuanr€dt#er
concept   of  "Don't  Ask,   Don't   Tell,"   but
worried      that      if     the      clause      about
incompatibility     remained,     whatever
compromise     adopted      could     be
meaningless.  On July 15, the National Gay
and Lesbian Task Force planned to hold a
huge rally opposing the ban on the steps of
the  Lincoln  Memorial.

`    Some   last   minute   support tor
lifeng   the   ban   was   welcomed   by   Gay
leaders.   The   New  York   Times   ran   a
strongly worded ed.itorial  urging  an end to
the    ban,    entitled     "Bigotry     is    What's

:n:o::a#id:Ssoar;:aatsa:¥.Kwhnagrttne'LVuetrheedr

i¥h:::#ri::d:nefti#a#:::g:u:iTi:i::i:::i:r::B:;;n!
which makes a mockery of civil and human
rightsin°8rh:°cuon#'redtheexcusesused

to  keep Gays  out of the  military  to  those

';k:::n8€ar93:}#;:::3:i#r3o#:dijoi{§°t£|i€So:pi:i

%:go:ugtpru°J;,:,tahnedr1+Ca:otAgmo:nn;Cat:
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MILWAUKEE (414)
RESTAURANTS

7 Grubb's  Pub (Daily 5pm®n;  after hours Wed-Sat)
807 S. 2nd Street 53204
8 Walker's Point Caf® topen 7:30-after hours)
1106  S.1st St.  53204
19 The Other  Place (3pmclose)
117  E.  Groenfield  53204

T};7i{'VFeLP:T,mAj:u5n§9b2dinner)

RETAIL

Afterwards (G/L Bcoks)

27o`n°§ELiuRTgd:r3£`ikshop

§:::nELIinsgAP#32£2(fis„irds,supplies)
215 W.  Florida  St.  53204

384i)330

384-7999

672-3987

273-1457

963-9089

291JM52

272-7966

%:nc:,ns iLur##su,:Sn {|`m°jti;e`/:tcfnt5s3)2Ou   =: ::Z:
10633 W Oklahoma

.    crfuTRALWTt.7i5i
central WI Alps Support  Croup  (CWASG)
PO Box 2071 , Wausau, 54402

:#m:p:u,Ss°t.&vi:#¥:!Sep¥PnTP#89°X68

:P8.Bb'o°xth,%r2|#:i(s€:y#8Z°ns)

#§dfa#j§!§€:i±DS;i?inysmp£:t
£Sokmf::.:a%eg::i:ne9%enteruwsp
336 Nelson Hall, Stevens Point 54481

3464366

842-9881

8424225

(715) 341€862

(715)  536-LIFE

(715) 3464851

NORTH CENTRAL WI (715)

8:#Z;#n4{S.UEE:rtAVGe:°Ausph|and548o6

§O:9;H'i:i:£:7F*i#iens&£i5£jfy:foats"nn):;::;=;::::
i:iiTy,(i#8£3:'oT%a:'y:/I:SB`,:)n;;:i?sarendi'5)359.7432

SHEBOYGAN AREA (414)
Shorlock's  Home (Mw,  ®S,  F)
733 Pennsylvania (No phone)

Ft%: kj.ted{th¥gbe8 1                                                  457.1 636
Parents a Friends Of Gays a Lesbians

§£:ri%ypgetn5:8,-£A:v¥#:s53o8.             Caro[yn.  ::=:;

RACINE/KENOSHA (414) '

%# %J{¥%eD(JAwy c & |94) Kenosha           857-9958

ifeE£:eiii¥£::is:jnie'vyedj:Racine 53403         634.98Ou632J)171

554J56 1 1

§:#:ffiuE:io::¥;e%:n:%oLseh:25Co„ege`so303

9.°oTEt::j%ng3T nkveen:sail:t53i 41                           654-9427

i:sut#:f%tge2r93¥t'hAA::,PKr:ie;Cs`h£H!¥/tA4',DSSupport.
1i}00-924€601/657J5644

llw-Parksid®  G/L Organizatioh  900 Wood Rd„
Box 200,  Kenosha 53141                                           595-2244

::ar:,Tyassage  (non-Sexual  massaoe)                283.io59

SOUTHEASTERN Wl (414)
uW-Wl)itowateT  a/L Student Union
309 Mccutcrlon Hall, Whitewater 53190              472-5738

i:8r3£r8;C;`,tsaai:#,°5!Bt'8!estudy8r°uP)5374639

ROCK GI JEFFERSON CO.

B#swfr£:Sa:t|E!r£Yfnce:vtlAfD5s3fn4f:,       t6o87 756cAvs
317 Dodge st.. Janesville 53545       -         (608)  756-2550

fff#s€:sjga*§::£jve§,§o#::n5s,on5353::::;6£:=:::

WESTERN WISCONSIN

gag.#:#epy(sN,:rtsh#e#S2o¥'E:i:§cFa|:£egL)7oi
(BOO)  750-AIDS/(715)  836-7710

:ii:N:eit.ioitgL:au!pT:?ieDG¥:#           (?8:, 792:,231
Lacrosse Parents A Friends  Of Gays  (608) 782J5082

:oJ#Tai!!n:!iii?:L:i:3f!t:f|f8::u#rt:f!F!;5::3f:7
:.Cfu8i:,:J¥yw§t?JEaFJ ciaire 547o3        (715) 839-96ce

i:#:d:Sd£0;5::CS;us¥:r:!C%a:i?e3rgmun!ty?2hiu8r)C52o.38as
Duluth. MN 55802                                              (218) 722€585

WISCONSIN STATEWIDE

i:§ga€Tti#i:;h::,t:::b5T3ra#6'r:;r2P5!6|:£L;::::::

;io:g:e::;e§r::3%;ii(i:Gk5#§ii;a::Feat:nc±,ii!:;i)2¥:i
§8a'O:ag;a,s6r,:ri#wngg5:.!€trol
wisconsin  AIDS uno  (Outside M.''W.)    1 j3oo€34.AIDS
Monfri  9 to 9,  Fri `9€:30

Tg;s;oNrsi%,::rrtMt,p+gu#ek:y5e12L,gowspape''372.2773
W. L®glslatlv®  Houine                             1€00us2-WISC
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MILWAUKEE (414}
SERVICES

J#'ig.w?!oELIA#:T%).sto.2ou532ig

#4T#kp&roAspespectce6!£#rtising,p.R.)

##wlfg#eTonT#::.Tf!||s53o5|
as'8?n,£,HHuaE:bAottmnge*y33i3o
Fr*iiTx®#2TBYg;S2.P,'eduedons

804 W. Greenfiold Ave.  53204

¥tad;r#Ra(t?o°##'S)3215
7grw:SwF;J::#n|!t:£:%.g8egn:Ztd:W)
Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP)
P.  0.  Box 92505,  53202
Mil`raukee  Flnancial  Planiting  Service

i!ia:g:eys8s§di¥i#i:ia:;'§;j!(i!iogur:§t:ut:!a::;;3%5
8%:MBa#F6#n#hmaking)
VCR Express (Repair)  2243 S Muskego
Wells Ink (Advertising,  PR)

321-9733.      Liag.c2-inb§:is-ba-n'c:.(-M-J,-b'J')

::Li:    :1|#:1,I:tb#iD¥F2,£Jm

i8##.y;ScoNttut53H2uo',qu.G/S,F.D)

383€330

647-99SO

529.2,29;oalo±#:spLTto#?2Fr807s.2nds"3204384[3330643-9633

647-2673
383e330

442us9
347-1962

291-9889

645-1830

672-3987

Deni8Jackson, PhD. (Relatloma'to'n'ng. hypn°£e2g§t§       !3L3:2%3::(n¥dw!u(D€J§6V#?. 2nd 532Ou
HIV & Vocational  Coun§eling)
J.R.K. Servlces (Handyman)

grii#i;ra:tt;;in;a;;:e'irs 53t3O         ::::::    i;ci###:¥O#prg§iii§;2:twate' 53202
645-1575       i?7ThE:G%'nrfieFLai°v5Y5vy2#

%=:::     ;:9¥£::£::8§E2£)J¥rw#,8±? g) 1§t 532ordi;ji56342-1470

273-1991       :L#g.N¥#Tgw5D3a2j:):er w  Grant 53215    383-5755
562-251 1

..... A.        13 This  ls lt(M) 418 E. Wells 53202                   27a-9192

8;7:1;;;1:1g     :: i!;;ns3je:a((c*:Tj:1))3`i7oE333£sa-t|ijt;li23?# 672€580
383-9412

;5i±i55      i? Wu,:-.skrEa£®m`Y# 3:?:a :?tEn5.3382o4   !73:333

771"ATE
645€250
272-21 16

9 Zippers  (Mw)  819 S 2nd,  53204

RESTAURANTS

i,'o`o°S.C,':tbs(I:::?kfafhalunch,dinner)

645€330

647-9950

:24G|FS#e.rn5a392°ori2°('unch'd!nne"°Ck`a"S)3471962
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Support gour communitg's grea[test need...
Volunteer for the Milwz[ukee AIDS Proofect!

Special Volunteer Orientation sessions will be held
Thursdau, Julg 22 from 6:00 to 7:30 p.in.

at the M 8 M Club,
124 North Water Street -in Milwaukee.

Volunteers are needed in.:
•Emottonal Supp_ort ("Buddies") Program

•F_;bod Pantry and Deliueng
•Transportation Assistance

• Housing Program
• AIDsl ine Information and Referral

•Community Edtication
•Speeial Euents Fundraising

• Direst Mail

For more infigrr}Ffion pr_ to enroll call (414) 273-1991.
Additional Orientation dakes are available.

Asero,ce;.,6fg:*,¥25Ro;o#tT;acuefe::oj#,f=:,#53£nacGH
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#e:dommy a£3gigffy...their   movement  for
ln    other   news,    Reps.   Gerry

Studds and Pat Schroeder wrote a letter to

:':n+°bn:rs,S©£:8emb%jng69the°thf:ntarg°oun::

i:vd#SEa#:;t:t;¥:t;:eis:je:ad:d:hie::%j;#n:§r
incompatible    with    military    service.   The
Pentagon  has  suppressed  at  least  three
other    reports    challenging    its    anti-Gay
policy.

of Clinton's  decision  and  local  reaction  in
our next issue.

ln Step will follow up with details

Victory Fund to Train
Candidates and
Campaign Managers

Washington,  D.C. - The  Gay
and      Lesbian      Victory     fund      recently

3;::ryn:edsgjannewairdajnd:?P:°ngd?dTt:°sh£!£
elective office. The Victory Fund Training
Institute   will   offer   training   to   potential

gagf!n:a:,t:,ir:n#gwf#eE;§:3:3:aR!pgueb?a:n:
and Democratic communfty  leaders.

coordinateTdh:y8-Dma°v?ihFi:%cphr:r:r:#!£;
consultant   with   extensive   experience   in
candidate     training     and     campaign

]E:::|#;ELTpf:|i#i:r:!R;%t#niiinuT#a#i!ii
races, match strong candidates with strong

Faartnnaeg£`hsbaanndderne%uurrafestheaanT-gbu:#jg#6
participants.

::§§:di?;p#j:ei:jr:i;n,f#pi:,i¥nidtiofh::;,rii
¥uanydi°ttandrexf:%`%:sj:i;eci°nrd°fnt:a#?n%

gL°Pnr:rT:s?:;en:e+B:i:far:a::;didoate:evy::
rFeuanddyt:stai:h:eth§oa:y:tx#te[a;:::isatnp¥,tiof|

organization  dedicated  solely  to  electing

i:a§jiie§3g:##i!:#;[£a¥§ije:n:#§
candidates.

NATIONAL  J
News Briefs

Nevada Repeals
Sodomy Statute

Gov.Bob&i|Br°gig::efyd'aNbYWTnT:nme°£rh::i

Lehpj::lsd:teevsa8:':ks:od°iE¥isF#::.eT:::i:}
oral contact between  people  of the same

?nexparigo':ryTphuenjsbh]ab'reetT¥n:atop:;%i!foan:
making  homosexual sex with  a minor and

i;;e:;;;:iij:i¥:i;e;P:e#ii#d;a::;:agi,£:t;i
%g±;#£yghts::enr:o5:#:a:tg:i,:esp:ea:,[s:ogdg€t
:#omv!|8tthaenb#,e¢°a*:gjrsets:|§:i::urtt:u:::
in    New    Orleans    ruled,    in    June    that

I:::uijo:#ii:;a:Liiii:i;::e:o#'ijxcaxjis::h::a:i
lower courts have twice  ruled against that

§€#§assu=:d,§#p:e:ag[grtLhoeses:::Fng#omt£:

Aodk°apytj3nnvbey#osnfjans

Montpelier, VT -ln the first such

933i:iomn.8!urtan.,avpep#l:i:.:a::heti3
ruled   unanimously   that   a   Lesbian   may

aqfgtutt:i:he:hj'gm:ii:Sirngf:Tr:I:tapr?grthnt::
Deborah Lashman went to court

last year seeking adoption of her partner's

#i:x€gu:bggus#:e:I:[i§-B#:::::uor:a:nrtcer::g§!i:by:

` '   BTg.SB(oqu2,C6#]asffal Group)

z'/   B:°:tcBRF:nin!1:495al8#chfal group)
(CEL RunnersAvalkas)
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MILWAUKEE (414}
ORGANIZATIONS

r#¥+rfe;DT##ufr£+&5[##Endcsu„,On
963-1436

Diferco.DrummorlTleatreA«lapc®{enhe3a34¥usC;i
P. 0.  Ben 92756, 53202,

679i5446

263€ING

774-2668

9Ehi[-?:L*chemical free ree°Vep C,I.ub`)`\   276.5936

i£:£#Bii;c##p§S;#muJN)Shepard532'Tes3.9833
8:#5¥,b2a2ncoc:.inK:::!#a:3#iM               229€555

i%?;#oefru#!;g2#Pgtpes:,°a:2#5g::£;m£:£§#271-2565

§;|#::ji£Lsfic#w%a!u¥:£'5°T8"(BP;':)as2,532o"62
271-2565

GreaterMWw.MaritimeASSoC.(G"A)(Boatin2%9SoPO#

8°oC#By:xpn:Bg%;a:j2#;2u°:-nt(Outwhn87e2Vfn*o
FOT¥25¥¥3E#tw°rf(P°''t`ca'act°n.]ega`8d7e,fin7s6e.)

Fg."B:Lxe§8;a2n3fg;a2n£°OfMe`ro"Waukee)264.26oo

FEE:[39n;i:%og2!.3#'#:,s'          3:::=
¥.%¥oiM9¥7G22?dfa2t82)                                   256-1347

¥1'l##REtg=|:f#:#°#%2,(§MreD)

:1::£ggovfan:?#2#A:Dtsre8u£Sjtti=ymtgs.idap8so273-1991

rgg#jx;ttl:fa£#:#ij:n;¥7{2:3By:,:i;%sO:,9:2O:
92605.  53202       '

§a:o:::SoC#397o:}g:rifuep::ge8!d:eT2E2:§b!:ncst)     :;::9seass
F8FB:#3(#%r§'3e2ttoe5 & events)                   256.1 399

Bj;g.a53xffis2?8orinji#:33£S£C2ao'i ca" Eric)  277.767,

RELIGIOUS

cross lutheran  Church  (Recor`Ciled in ChristL4+746~
1821  N.16th St.

8%.:#o(xG5/5t7?a£332 Chureh)                           444.71 77

;r8.eFonxsi 9ffiie;g;fi                              `  481 -9663

9.AoP. 3E!xris|2%'o8.a5:2o2                                         273-1991

F.Et8.a:::e,¥2e,T°5*L#.T4C2rmun]fychurch(3U3F2¥fac3

Z;y4TquHagrpus#rheucc  (Open a Aff`rm!ng)    964T, 51 3

273-5257

273r76i7

645-91,74       -

4494939      `
testing.

272-2144

272-2144    `   I

273-1991
Tj3-2!4Rri

rgfeswffona(,ECumen!Cat.rronrfuominationG%.9,99

at3JfrrffisE#¥n#Ocho"h                     27,.1 34Q

:8:Nu#:H±Upe:#€£fho:u:,::t)un,\,ersalistchurch)
645-9174

1342 N Astor

Y%aE¥j:h[:=uhA(vReeeonctledinchrist)

T4¥4Hw¥r##d:*.re5t2&Christ
MEDIIAL        `

A#:;:g:I;E;i#P*£§):t]#fi::s;gTh;;$5g!)oH2IV

Milwaukee AIDS Project (MAP)  I  ,
315 W.  Court St 532o2
CIfice/Staff
AIDS lnfomation
Vvlsconsin  Community-Based _Research Consorti urn
(3Eix5Pweimceonu`:'si.T£2D,SDnJgprogram)

Women's Altemative  Health Cliriic
1240 E.  Brady 53202
Woinen's Do`^mto`m  Heam Center
735 N. Water,  Suite 600 53202

273-1991

272-2144

277-9278

COMPUTER BULLETIN  BOARDS   .

A|temate  Lifertyles  BBS                                     933.7572
(gcyk'£S*gsbFsei%aaoy%S!mmessages,cia"ews,

744-9336
g+=s,£#fLI:Elsa?:f:LsdsT:thma?,''Latchmak`no.672iso85
files.  netmail)
dr.  p®rviti6  DVN-BEIS  (ewhail.  matchjng'           873_2838
sub boards)
ly. P®rvitis Vvildcat BBS (e-mail,  graphics,

873-1680

i:jdrF*#§,;:;nffs:a:rig:i:,:g:fe;:r#:,:rms:,#%£is§
HELP, L]NES

i;i:I;:!#eHiji:;3?:i;i;ij`in!ini:;s)
SERVICES

444-7331
562-7010
444-7331
271€123
273-AIDS

ff,I.emA.T,=o:o:::g#::k(LH:mmeatR.heia:i)ing)?:3::233

=°itto°#.Ejankia:Fxev]e(Eg2VTe,'AgencmemberlGTA}964J5199

i:f%hBoyTeB#a|fa (F[°WeisFTD)                          96 1 _2352

3::jndoncE:¥rr#.:Cr:taddg:ii,gtyrrtypesetting)#€54#
¥:mE,Xyp.e£::,::(iM`[€,D§!nw;rtsh°P)          7;£:2i%
Financial  F'Ianning  services                               445-5552

E%:Swtwr;oT:sf#irm#iF,i:hae' K°Szuta     645.2632

¥#:iirofaFife¥#|eirp#£ti#7o#p'::i:£=N;,4j;
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MADISON (608)
ORGANIZAtloNS

gbssj:!g;rf.S,::;i:;cGone(LesbianCulturalEvents)
Lavender (Lesbian Domestic Vlolenco

.:Bgsa:jags;cTffide¥inD;affon3=37:0:::6;:i=
Lesbian  Parents Net`^rork
pO BOx 572, 53701                                                  255e582

#:== %°*'## guTbqu                 Jeff, 251e716

3#¥w#ifuMWch#7)„

RELIGIOUS

L#d#+%8#2sowie5nd3ndojist:,

244ce70

836Jma

S!P£2£_Gro^uP)          _     .      .___                           255:7447        -ljn-i-+Sis-fry--6hrii@i,li-£7-b-n'i7:'isfy-Avo, 537o5256-2353

MiLWAuiaEE (41 4)
ORGANIZATIONS

ACT uP Milwaukco  p. O.  Box  1707, 53201      769i3708

ife§igi:j#giifafgat;i=:.I:tn;:4::5!;i:i::§frfe#F#jth;i:gal:C3¥;i,:::I::;;=;
p#cBM¥=s5as#|F#oFLarctnds537as            262-7365  `   BlackGay consciousness  Raising   ,          933,2,ce
The unjtod (EdLication, couse|ing, Advocacy)                 :SffEL#es#a£Se€upn;#eEo£%s¥#i*¥52  93ae7as
14 W.  Mrmin Si, Sto 103
Womonsong  (Womon's Choral Group)

a     BARS

!£;#!#ST#!:§ii;;$3,7°:7o3
£4i#finireb&ingr#7#.Fi

24¥6¥L%Z      =}&::Xf#n`d 583r:°th3ers (Gay male support)
1330 N. 22iid St..  53205
By  Any   Means   Nceessary  (Heath   Care   Needs` for

te=B,i%¥oA£#nwhericans)              Rodroy277-7671
2414977        93%#9$7  M.C.  (LOvun-oathor  club)  P.  0.  Box  1697,

iir¥   ffffiij2#§:¥7#£;i§jx:ill;:F¥,& dg¥On

271-2565

873-2895

ff``
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!:aid?j'a, C?nhs:#jen:ti:::  #':#ena  tphrro°buagt:
jr#;uri:e:d:tEh*:edwat#%rfrq:upe::t¥#3yj!n:gtRS!a!e:gt:j¥

high  court.
The   Supreme   Court   said.   the

:°t¥teu:ecc°ou„rte#8:thhaaddfaj#:T[e£:siLheer
how families  had changed in the 40 years
since it was written.

adoption;'t'antut::,tewr8rae[t:nfjnd¥;rtTa°tntt*:

a':fa':ep:jfmcah#d%:,ee:najLsi°uspt}£m°Dt:ntj!:
Johnson  for  the  5-member  court.   In  this
case,  the  court  ruled,  the  weifere  Of  the
children  was  best  served  by  recognizing
Lashman as a coequal parent.

Mo°ffrieciafspeE£!yctGeady

Los  Angeles,  CA - Democrat
Jackie GoldbeTg, 48,  has become the first

iifan#g.i:::i§ae:nc#:ii#::iedne:¥jr#di§:;hR:
and will  represent parts of Hollywood  and
Silverlake.

In      Dallas,      Democrat     Craig
MCDaniel won 68% of the vote to become
the  first Gay person  elected  to the  Dallas
City Council.  He represents an area of the
cfty    heavily    populated    by    Gays    and
Lesbians. Meanwhile,   in   New   York   Cfty.

tR::ira,o!,?,nl#afsayanga]8LdnatRsa,,,e),ng+e::

election    to   school   board   seats.   Their
victories  and  those  of many  other  liberal

E;ho,¥?,jag:#R:t:#i?S:#ath:a#a!£n::a::Eat!:
:8#%isj::,#sTpaigntotakeoverthecity's

CF°unngd|3§SfoDre#oaotrs#3#ejn°n

Washington,  DC  -  ln  a  vote
which    chilled    the    future    prospects    of
abortion  rights  supporters,  the  House  of

;I:ofarii;t:stnh:#ti;e::b::uiyFo::{°ft::€2:5r!o::fu7p:o:o:r

can  be  used  in  cases  of  rape,  incest  or
serious hearth  risk to the woman.

The vote, which was preceded by
acrimonious    debate    between    abortion
opponents and many of the House's liberal
women, was seen as a litmus test of future '

£b£#°inneer!grhetstw:egb!ii'3,t!:#;FY:a:itd:gmint
Choice  Act,  which  woulc!  codify  the  1973
Roe   v.   Wade   decision    that    legalized
abortion,  and  the  Freedom  of Access  to
Clinic  Entrances  Act,  which  would  make
blocking   abortion  clinics  a  federal  crime

:huen::hab:,::prb3yg§:ffi#:?£r:3d:%;aviee3::.acsha%
Congresswoman   Pat  Schroeder  (D-CO):'i::.ecT3i°£y:ho°nuggr:tstsr'SwweasfoauTduc:uT°j:

were wrong."

HD°e£±ero°yfe#ab##raey

Los Angoles,  CA - The home

iof:n:;!rio#r!gchi#i:n!#:i::t#:r:::si#:e:h!]§
but  their   home  and   all  their  belongings

me:emdeesst:#nzd;d;:8BnuoT::duer:'X:e°?o';mt#%?I
house.  Contributions  can  be  sent  to  the

#::Tug,alE:yac#°g::ie:s,:CuuAn:5eora:i.th::::,;

rn°T9°5Pohjien8ra°¥gLiE:rYna¥#jg;oS°ocjet#6
Radical Faeries. His life and work as a Gay
pioneer   is   chronicled   in   the   book   The
Trouble    with    Hany    Hay    by    Stuart
Timmons.

"NEA 4" Settle Suit Against
Government

Washington, DC -Four radical
performance    artists    who   were   denied

&raat?ot::F¥nmdT:nmdeendtb%rat#emAm#e}:°,fgts8
have reached a settlement with the federal
government.      NEA     Chairman      John
Frohnmayer, under'pressure from the Bush

::*Ejss:r:tj°t#:*:{roJ:::i:tn:t:regorfatnht:
artists'  work.`

wHieachgKe:rs8,oFd8',e#h?I:djoHh°['yF,eHcukg::a

FOX VALLEY (414)
ORGANIZATIONS

G.W.E.E.D.A. (Greater  Wis. Educational Economic
Development Alliance)  P. 0.  Box 8286,  Oshko8h 54903

F]Sr£::uA#SD3e;,##r:|T=postrt335

:#j*¥9#g:!t:prsi[r9ifs?i:e:s#s)',:I)croup

MADISON (608)
MEDICAL

WladlSon All)S Supporl Network (support a counseling)

;;;;;%|    i.i-EEz-ii.iv-e!,5£y5ciini:iM°5o3;n7:o3;rro#usjaay)   2::3S3:
BULLETIN  BOARDS

832-7563

GREEN BAY (414)
BARS

?iE:a#:Ss'!.(#b5L'L)

;I;;a:9:giv#OStt;##fiaa;:;g%5:
ORGANIZATIONS

fr8F'BoofxH6?g:iM3%8churcht
Argonauts  Of Vvlsconsin  (tJL Social Club)
P.  0.  Box 22096. 54305

§:¥cTJ¥::tj:3#e6#)ox|9o|

The  Party BBS (msgs, files, echo mail) (608) 258-9555

ORGANIZATIONS
ACT UP Madison  p.  O.  Box 2023,  53701          251-7985

432€9t7       2f2SBptNa:°huaT,d6ti°sn,e(gig,I 3r3T8;hASsistancetorpwAs)2734501

!ii:#?    i¥oB#§;jh##::(g';u::;C:e)nLt::s:uu:e:nR::t.a:as
2!ffflslrm

::;:   {#:i§j#A£#;£::i!::n:ggi#G£%sen !#i±cO:

262€093

_  2554297

494-5029        Gay/Lesblan  lnformatlon  R®cordlng               A ......

iz;n;to#B:aEy%'#j°y5:ne%t!%P:; (THo:dTe_SVC°un§ct) ;;£$9      i!i§i°;r;`§aii:;^2#i¥ijijio:jaoa;a::`---           263-3.00
E;';#L}Wfu5oh#;I,-i;I:'.¥(-[e;ira-n support/social -6r6jp)        goLTE:uG:#:gal  Employ.es
Box 10102, Green  Bay 54307J)102
Parents a Friends of a/L
Posltivo Voice,P.  0.  Box  1381,  54305

499-7080       £:I `F:9f:|S,i./P.^U^n.i:t.e.aGA-LVAnlze  (lncroasing  G/L awareiiess)
PO  Box  1403,  53701465-2343

255e582
255€582
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People Men"en
Lacrosse   Professlonal,   educated   G\"   couple
looking     for     non-sexual     fellowship     with     other
professional  G\^Ow  singles  or  couples  in   Madison,
Milvraukee  or Minneapolis  area. Write:  Box  193,  815
South  Ninth,  Lacrosse, Wl  54601.

CWM 42, slim 6'2",  190 lbs.,  seeks master to train
me.  Want to  leam all.  Box  17333,  Milw.  53217.

fYo:¥bna=,#°;i::Cskchs::rjw9e::]£::e[;;:reiLart':;nil?yffi
share ny hot sweaty jocks or jockey shorts with you.
Jocks $15.  Jockey shorts $20,  Photo  included. Vwite
to:  Scott Konitzer,17125C W.  Bluemound  Rd. #169..
Brookfield, Vvl  530080949.

Young CWM Wanted for'fn.endship/relationship. Live
in  for right  guy.  Me 40's,  6'2",  BVBl,  ex-jock.  No J/O
calls   or  game   players.   Call   Rob   (414)   672-9772
anytime or vwite:  P.O. Box 07888,  Mihaukee 53207.

f:rme:n°,nag#:g;s:'onGar,eeek]:I?o5n:bh#8i'.2L£°2kj;rg
male.  No ferns  or ffake§.  I'm  stable & self-sufficient.
P.O.  83173,  Milwaukee 53223.

Generous  Business  Executlve, 43. 5.10",190 lbs.,
seeks  under  30,  slim,  endoued  passive  for weekly
meetings.  Kevin 8„  Box 883,  Sheboygan 43081.

ZIPPERS
`'EVERTHINGS A DOLLAR"

819 §. 2ND §"EET, MIIJWAUKEE

Graffiti
Lana  St.  James:  Congratulations  and  thank  you  for  a
wonderful tine at the Possum Queen  Finals.  You did  all
your friends  at the hotel proud!           Love,  "Bat)y`'  Jane
Victoria Max`^rell: Thank you for a great year. As Possum
Queen you wore the crown proudly! 1tiank God for Road
Killl  Luv ya honey.                                                                 Jane
Tammy  (Stacon  11):  Throifgh  the years  our paths  have
crossed.  You never once gave me a second glance.  I on
the other hand have seen an inner beauty matched by no
one!                                     A Long fine secret Admirer
Rodney  a Michael:  Thank  you for all your love,  help &
silpport!  Love,                                                              Gil  a Tom
Jeff  Schaus:   Happy  birthday   on  July   llth,   You   hot
stud!                                                                                              T Bar
Brenda:  Please let me know when you're  ready to stain
the sheets with chocolate Reddi-Whip - I'm ready when
you are.                                                                                Marry
Sally: I enjoy my car even more when you.re  in it -ju§|
put the seat back,  O.K.!? Love,                                 Winona
Everyone:   Vvhere  you  at  PrideFest?  Did  you  see  tlie
plane fly over at 5pm pumng the banner that read ./n Step
Mag.  a  Me.? Well.  jt was  supposed  to  read  ./n  Step
Mag.  a  Yoq.J.  I was not  happy over the largest typo l'vo
ever seen!                                                            Ron.  In stop

Thanks  to the  M&M player who came to my aid when I
sprained my ankle at Mitchell Park on June 26th.

Bob,  Ball Game Softball  Team
Thanks  to  all the Brewer tajlgaters who supported our
fundraiser.                                      BallGam® Somall  Team
Carl Ol`Iy:  I lost your card.  you can get my # from  Ron.
Call me.                                                                                    Jamie
Chunga:  You haven'lgot a clue...       One Who Knows
Jerry  (Madi3on):   1t`anks  for  getting  me  back  to  my
friends house on the night of the 4th of July from  Phaze
ll.  Nice meeting you.                           Dale (Stovens  point)

5gvdj:*:!P,¥mB:rt*8auys!e'oLu°rvt:yY§?#:kesurewehaveth®
Jackio

keys I Love,                                                                         Tonya

The  Guide

1/2 Men,  1/2 Women

MostlyMewporif::fwMee|c3#:

Meet,yw:aF,Tee:::#[ai?T#e:E!xh::;

Diskjockey.B:3;i:i

Food  Service

Appleton 54915

7oEaE:aLis=anrsfn,G;ijb,(e¥oW£)9„

ORGANIZATI.ONS
PFLAC  Fox Cittos
Box  75,  Little  Chute,  54140

2fy**a#gs:h:::;#:gugs#fi§g:;Oon.cag,1

FOX VALLEY (414)
BARS

6' Pivot Club (MW,  DJ,V) 4815 W  Prospect (Hwy 88)
730OuO

954-9262

749-1629

733-2068

A TWILIGIIT
CDIJISE

i.n  ]3e.1utiful  G\cneva  Lclke

Ti]  ]3cnc]fit  the
StntLliecist Wisc()nsin All)S  Project

COME ^130^t2L)
I liF I_^L)y C)F TliE IAr`E

in  {lt)wiitown  Lake Geneva

S^TIJPD^y
JIJLY 241. I C.C.3

JG{,urmc[J[[,:`T!3E:"wc„"fret

.T{,er,I,,¥,;le,:5:e:i,i:,.rfr:;:1:ng

b Ex..iting -Rclffle  Pri7.eg

S35.OO
I,er Pcrs,)I,

T'Il{)NE  1 -800-924-6()01

^ S..evil.a ^¢i.nay or .li. ;\] I)S  L`{..o`.r... ( .c..I„
'|f w,i.con|in,,nc.
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Tim  Miller will  get $5,000  --the  amount of
the  original  grants  denied  to  them.  Each
artist      will      also      receive      $6,000      in

:?s:P:::ea:3rytodapT;gfeosr.tTtehgu°nvderrendmse:i
thousands  of dollars  in  court costs.

Hughes,   Fleck   and   Miller   are
openly  Gay  and  explore  their  sexuality  in
tehxej[oYe°srt;sFu`::e5taernadd::a:nf3E:nx`:I:i#3

a provocative way.

Also on the  Newswire...

§gu-6:9Erono3og-:;;r±5ihi::!|8a&iEgg'|#dn:t!:ii
Gunn, 63, who authored The Passages of

:gud:::;a:r:ecETo:;T#T:ge#,,gE::"::ih:bita;:.a:
senseofE°or,a,+%SuPs:n8jEj,i.,Asofju,yt,

Gay  and  Lesbian  couples  at  Ohio  State

:C:a:in:#dh::e!,antg::#:::#tn,::a:p°#fi3a:
heterosexual    couples    and    families.    A

;gspd:::i:::n:f:po:n#:ya::a?,s:::iTs!:n!p:aTT#::itn:t
based on sexual orientation.

Tallahassee, FL -The Florida
chapter      of     the      American      Family

:gs:i#:e¢'ijg;#t::ii#,;Srt±§!!s:#i:a#is:n:;i
chairman of Floridians Respect Everyone's

Fn?tva:i'|t'.ap8tre°rusph:§E:;uesde:°t:hseteapntj-oGwan¥
South Bend, lN -Four teenage

girls  have been sentenced  to  between  20
and  60  years  in  prison  for the  kidnaping,
t£#::§R:rgrujLd::n°:a';-¥3S2-:+destr:::;

revealed that one of the killers planned the
attack  and  murder because  she  believed
Sharer was stealing  her girlfriend.

Boston,   MA  -  After   a   bitter

;aaTPcari8:izj:dwfho'Fhb:tnegc::[e:!{::8:rswh#
t#:mnbeeer8Sof°{h8°£:tjaonndaimJ:g°:jnYzaYi:ref:;

Women meeting in their annual convention
July 3 elected Patricia  Ireland  to a full four
yearterm as President. Ireland, a bisexual,

became     President    when     Molly    Yard
resigned lgrt,:%a,   FL   _   on   June   5'

§A#'t%::y![a:s#:;S3l::Kj:¥::gt:e:I;n:i:vi;I:t:o£

:#!;reangyBisafeythforfdv.e#ewGaasyb'au;
at Disney World is an annual event enjoyed

g:mGpigjnFt'::]rdojinsc£:;,hgarsugpasmaenrde8trTjagnh¥
visitors.

at one time wrote books and speeches for

]nesrt¥«:3twa:['Daenadn:itthRe°8:rhse°dnr'a[:iE=+:

¥he:r%£:'j:ahnh8:W:ruent#a:htu,bcohojnG:;I:nsd
Lesbian members. Rev. White came out to

#::°e'|etaogfut::t[:,S}oyretar:SGaay;n8njiwL:Ss;:::
community and that he could no longer "sit
out this  revolution."

- Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya

Dallas, TX -DT. Mel White, wtto

HIV/AIDS
News Digest'

AIDS Commission  Faults"Lack of Leadership"

reportofth¥aNsahti:#:?%'oEfisJonTho:AfiiBas

?hnref:e:3:£:asuJt::dhm:nYs?r8t%::Tn:rutd::8
that    of   Bill    Clinton,    for    ''a    failure    of

:#:##;.i;arfifh#g,:h:idAe]dDS#dsemAcn

:n::;:sd:j#§osdup::;i::p:,{y::::3[a::gka:j*:¥;e;i
suffering well in excess of what might have
been," the  report states.

To   date,   more   than   1    million
Americans  are infected  with  HIV,  290,000
have  AIDS  and  more  than  180,000  have
died.

The  Commission   noted  that  its
recommendations   for   `a   comprehensive
prevention      campaign,       including       sex

3:ou::tti%:   8fro%:anT:in T::e a:3grnees:av,:
exchange  programs  for  drug  users,  have
been  largely  ignored.
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Peol'Ie Men"en
•  contd. from  page 79

i  Need A  Man:  fuming 61  in July,  CWM,  wheelchair
bound. Would pleasure  slender black or vmite male.
Call   anytime   till   3am.   Very   oral   (414)   633-2521,
Frank  (Racine).

GreenBay     Cowboy     Slave:     looking     for    hot
demanding  men  over  30  for  hot  oral  sex  service.
Foreskin  worshiper.  Attention:   Ron,   P.O-.  Box  442,
Green Bay, Wl  54305.

Man   Of  Color  sought  by  tall,  Teutonic,   romantic,
attractive    CWM    29.     Interests:    movies,    dining,
nostalgia,    Sinatra,    nature,   etc.   Seeking    slender,
attractive,  serious GBM for real relationship!  No bar

3##onsb8YebTxe7gihs:'2,Ws°hr5:h#:S',#e:§2',4Letter.

Hot  Pees  - Good-looking  dark  blond  topman,  43,
5'11",    165    Ibs.    Seeks    uninhibited  ,bottoms   with
sensitive  well  defined   chests  for  hot  safe  action.
Forward  reply  stating  desires  with  chest  photo  to:
P.O. Box 93771,  M"waukee,  Wl  53203.

Naked I.Mazo Beach"  Dudes!!  Let's get together to

3:;g:n#eas*'de.n¥°#,ia::?i:3nc3roeJy28!::eataedd]:;Bi:
WI 53701,  (608) 244-9380.

CWM   3§,   6'1",   black   halr,   brovm   eyes,   Seeks
friendship/relationship   with   G\"    3040   who   is
honest,  loving,  caring,  has  a  great  Sen§e  Of humor
and is willing to work at a relationship.  I enjoy music,
travel,  dining  out,  vyTiting  letters,  sending  cards,  and
being with tliat  special  person  in  my  life.  Physically,
a mustache,  beard and hairy chest is a plus.  please
call (414)  949-0172.  All calls will  be returned.

?haadr:yEa4s6ts,Sd:eA;tsBuobymisus:¥eha3:I-oSJaavned3:-#im:3
to   serve   completely.   Call   (414)   271-6959   before
llpm.  No J.O.  calls.

Wk:nt::;etGV#e€:+:::dr:Lagt,°&Sh:8v:#hak:nv%u:
rigorously    honest.     Can    you    give    and    receive
unconditional  love?  Begin  by  writing:  P.O.  Box  304,
Whitewater.  Vvl  53190.

CWM 41, 6', slender,  shaved, smooth.  I'm a bottom
looking for a top or top's for safe., hot times.  Any race
is   fine   but   prefer   over   35   years   old.   Vvrite   to:
Boxholder,  P.O.  Box 311,  Appleton,  W   54912.

Wanted  -Younger   CWM.   Me,   31.  6'3",  slightly
overweight,  hairy.  shy  in  publie,  loving,  faithful,  not

A,I,oa::Ls:£j:.gg.I:`:oto5;nxg.fg53t:tMS,#,ELs:F2e,ooTe.

i:¥:ie£',:i.::.i':lei:,;#:;ry:O:tBot#xtis::,%n2d:tfl#wuTeu;£
53234.

Central   GWIvl   2e,   5'10",   17o   lbs„   good   looking,
ma§culine, athlctic.  Into `Areight-lifting, running, sports,
music.  Very  discrect.  Seeks  same for friendship  or
more. Photo appreciated. Box 272, Plover, W 54467.

CWM, 40 - Wantlng  to meet sincere men  (3645).
People  say that  I'm  cute.  attractive &  don't look my
age!  Romantic  & genuine.  I  want  respect &  see me
from the  inside -(414) 461-5723 (Mirw.).

CWM     32,     6.4.I,     190     Ibs.     Non-smoker/drinker,
sensitive,  loving.  caring  and  down  to  earth.  Seeks
men   same  age  or  younger  for  triendship  with  the

%;s,g#,,  io:n,.; mLo§|g. g::ns;inogu, ,.T:rnonge:T,::;

#'itkss.f3,Ttestt,e:eonx'#8,Sd:;hp°%e:obxe'|e4V3e59|'#:nd:s':`:
53714-0358.

/--
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PLEASE plj`cE My AD iN TliE FOLLounNG IN STEP  "CiAssiEs"  SECTioN:
[J^ccounling           Dcamping               [Jlnsurance         _     lJ0rganizations       [JResorls

i  ::ul:eTnre:.:ar:,   :::f:i:n,     ike:g:,a:I::I       :i:is;I,`-u"u"I    i!e:jic';sa,es
I     0 Business                 0 llcalthservices       OMou.ngrstorage      0 psychic                   L]Sl`opping

i   o8°:;;#'ty      :i::tu:!cnt:on         :#::ceensaneou     ::`:::[C±ltiaot:S        DTravel
-BOLDLEADiir

quaximun 25 lelle.s)

!if!o_::f`:FraiTgr:,:i::?fo¥:;nedog,!#IrTOEn:i)r,£i:Ft:s|:Thea|u£:ear,F:i,I::as,uapgp:i::i,'yp.,:P,",se,:i.i::?sot:
:=aifi£=:fi:ZEIS:i=Efi;g:::se.°%'`:;I:spsi;,ted¢::£±g:;;;`!EFj#§iegi§:j£5;[z§:FiniiEdriiii

Placed by:

•Signature:

II
I

I

1`

I

I

i

I

L

Phone ,.(                    )

PRICING YOUR AD . .
I     Charge for one issue {±gLwords_QEJed is $8.00

Multiply 20¢ times the number of words OVER 30

Total for First Issue

Times number of issues ad should run

Enclosed is cash, check or money order for': S __~___`____

MAIL 0R.DELIVER Toe
IN STEP MAGAZINE

225 South 2nd Street -Milwaukee. WI  53204-__-----------------___

WISCONSIN
AIDS  LIBRARy

MILWAUKEE AIDS PPIOJECT
315 WEST COURT STREET

HouR¥:'L#luT#E3EL:co
F 8:30-5:30

(414) 273-1991
(800) 334-2437
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"The      failure'   to      respond

i:d:d8e:n8;e:]##:c:e:dn;b:efe:fr:h:as:tt§::n+:;X|:;
a  disease  of  Gay  men   and  intravenous
drug users, both groups that are perceived
as disposable."'We were given an early warning

by  the  Gay  community  that  we  failed  to
take  notice  of," said  Commission  Chair Dr.
June Osborn. "A strong  consistent voice of
leadership  could  have steered  courses of
action    that   might   have   interrupted    the
relentless    continuation    of   HIV   spread,
instead of silently tolerating  the epidemic's
escalation."

While     expressing     relief     that`
President   Clinton    has   finally    called   for
increased spending on AIDS and appointed
the long-awaited AIDS Policy Coordinator,
Kristine    Gebbie,    commission    members
remained   deeply   pessimistic   about   the
government's  ability  to stop the  spread of
HIV.

Thecommissionwasestablished
fo°freaxj'i#Jtneffj:uS-:;taer+ebreT,andw«lgoout

Dpjes€8|gtywjRhu'fiivEasedfor

Washington, DC -Secretary of
Health and Human Services Donna Shalala
has    issued    new   guidelines    to    Social
Security offices across the nation which will

t:aokgt:i:ad::earbfjfi#::£l:#ctedwithHIV
The      criteria      for     evaluating

eligibility  will broaden to inc'ude conditions
unique   to   women   with   HIV,   like   pelvic
inflammatory disease and cervical cancer.

:,::t::I:ij?i:::##;Sit,dqLua?jar?#;ij5u:i:
'ieraonbTie:s::I:i:hno;.Th:ar,:ve:ne,:h:£r,i'n,i;:,;i;¥i

an inability  to concentrate on the job or on
routinetasuk:d:}''tah':°pqr:3:Lfyusf°rg:iedneffnt:;

:3:dm3% t#: nEgst:tis:g i n:St,fi:§ na js:::g
were    not   recognized    as   disabling.    In
addition,    stringent   tests    of   individuals'

gen:;j%n#jtshk`ELS,vwehraedret3u|r:€efotrh:"3]j:'£%.f

i8Vme:eirr8.aireT:rnetsthweh;C:v:e,3#reentnuwrsjun,3
assist them.

"There  has  been  a  remarkable

changeinthegovernment'sresponsesince
the    Clinton    administration    took    office,"
Theresa  MCGovern,  an  attorney  with  the
HIV Law Project, told the NewYork Times.

3rdevd%adtesse:°r:tEery°%':a#:aHn'¥/sAo'::ohfahveer

i§:o:#,iettt'h3e:pfii:;::#e:r;e::,i:::in:::ef
The   changes   may   also   have

:ome about,  however,  because of a major
class   action   suit   filed    on   behalf   of   19
people with AIDS in New York who contend
they   were    improperly    denied    disability
•benefits.

The  Times  reporfed  that  more
t,:e:a:,i;,:6:::o,opn?:o!?'es;#.,rfyTjE:r:ee3t:s:,Tea:t:I:

government. At least  10.000 more people,

F:afey:tu:,::tii;:a:|¥fi:db:e::d:fi:t::::i:d:e:rui:rj
benefits,     people    can    also     apply    for
Medicare or Medicaid coverage which pays
for the expensive drugs needed to combat
HIV/AIDS.

GE=ygsagajnndgknesR35aknysBse#'=viors

surveysunBv::,,:E,aq:hTraen£=,At:rnT3#:i
Conference  on  AIDS  have  revealed  that
y£:,13ueG,aoysen::gel:Sg:ahnasvijTs!!:trust

them  at risk for contracting  HIV.
The San Francisco Young Men`s

g:;I::;#:yel:8:eaarn'3TWZ:9;£coi;eTde:n:;ge#o:f
t;[e:£u;:#i35eaY5rt;n:a:r:sii:tj:dhrt:;:u!es|::dd::uig::a{:3'ta:n§td;i

times in thTeh8re#nuusayei:rdidence   of   HIV

jFnrf::8%:oaiF::t?mya:::gtoGbaeytwTceentLneiaat:

i;a:r°!i:eg::°oi:e:r:tgr#:s:kh:;i:ois3;dfi|3f!t£;S:a!:
Another   survey   conducted   by

:e:;aorFhB:::£i:,CAM:::nAiheartj:mn°#ge:3j:
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Professional   Servers   Assn.:   Need   a  waiter,   or
bartender  for  a  short  time?  Fill-ins  after  dismissal?
Help   with   all   facets   Of   a   private   party.    Bonded,
independent   contractor;  we  maintain   l9's  and  W-2
forms.   $5  per  hour  per  server.   (414)  5624945  -
your on-call wait staff.  (Licensed bartenders needed).

Counseling

COUNSELING FOP:
I     Relationships
•     Sexual Identity Issues
•    hdividual Therapy

JEANIE  E.  SIMPKINS,  M.S.
282-6160

THEODORE I. FRIEDMAN, Ph.D.
Psychotherapist

Private, discreet services in a non-medical se(ting,
by a highly experienced professioniil.  Homebound
sel.vices; studem rates; payment plans as necessary.

New Offlce in Gumee
Milwaukee  (708) 249-8720      Chicago

(312) 726-5241(414) 272-2427

Couple      Growth/     Relational     Empowerment      &
enhancement  training;  trained  hypno-therapist:   HIV
counseling:  vocational  counseling  (American  Bd.  of
Vocational  Experts-  Diplomate).   I  take  insurance  &
am willing to negotiate fees.  Call Dents Jackson, PhD
at-(414) 342-4003.

People Ts;rv;cD

S::ssosnDa[:::re:%±ntanc:,*3,tgt#:rus:e£:,bsuforvu,see::#tc:::ees:
A  complete   lnfoguide,   Directory  of  Catalogs,   True
Experiences; Much More!  Hear full details (recorded).
Call  1-(404)  333-6455  (24  hours).

BilvI  TV  Loves  feeling  I.Ike a woman.  Looking for M.,
FM.  couple, rv.  Into most anything.  P.O.  Box  10261,
Green  Bay.  Vvl  54307.

People Men"en
CWM   30,   5'11",   158,   Bloncl   &   blue,   nice   looking,
energetic,     positive ,  thinker.     Love:    Snowmobiles.
Harley's,      Horses,      Small     Farms,      Outdoors,
Wildemess. Road Trips. etc. Looking to meet:  GWM,
under  35,  good  looking,  ambitious,   serf  supporting.
non-smoker,  relationsr`.Ip  material.  Letter with  photo
to:   (include   phone  #)  A.M.   Bames,   S80  W19083,
Janesville  Rd.  Muskego,  Vvl  53150.

contd. on page  +  81

&6     SoulMates,Inc.      99"Your Ultimate Dating Service"

Proudly Presents..

I  THE GAYELHSBIAN DATING GAME!!  I
If you think Love Connection is fun to watch,

Wait until you see this!!   -
•      Join in on the FUN!!! The s,how will be held:

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7
at 3B,s, 8pm-12am

Entertainment includes Twister Competition, Line Dancing, Lessons, DJ,
Free Tap Beer & Soda 8-10, Give-aways & Much More!

Tickets: $3 Advance/$5 Door
Advance tickets available at 3B's & SoulMates Office.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 77l-MATE

.i

ITzi=
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Notices
Daddy  Calllng  Pewaukeel  Tom - I hope you call•soon.  Bob,  871-0790.

Need   a   car?  Got   some   bad  credit?   Never  had
credit?  I  can  help!  Call  Bob  Prater at  Russ  Darrow
Honda  (414)  242-9600.  I  understand  you  situation.
Call today -you deserve it!

Mi;cellaneou-s

::%oL:%rtostTaadp;pT::olt::,nfn;sehaarp&:2ctx:;srj:{g
same.  \^me with photo(s), P.O.  Box 1526, Appleton,
Vvl  54912-1526.

Travel
ft   Lauderdale...   Admiral'§   Court   Mctel,   Tropical
Paradise,  near Gay beach  and nigh(life,  immaculate
rooms,  studios  &  suites.  Plione,  cable 1\/,  2  pools,
pets   OK.    Mined    clientele.    Low   rates.    Brochure
available  1  (8cO) 248-6669.

Gay  Men's   Retreat  SW  Michigan  -  2  hrs.  from
Chicago.    Labor    Day   Weekend    September   3-6:
Swimming,  sunbathing,  canoeing,  horseback.  R&R,
hot   tub.   Healthy   meals   served.   Lodging:   Shared
cottages    $177,    Tent/Bunkhouse    $127.    Register
before Ailg.1  & save 15%.  Call Alan,  (608) 271-9142
or Ed (616) 685-5028.

Bed eI Breakfast  I

:£rg::t€:V:ne¥dsE&oFr#;:=tpoTs:#:tr'i:'og,:%e:;:
Mississippi   River.   Country   setting  near  bike  trails,
antiques, boating, and eagles. Reservations required.
(612) 822ro276,  (800) 467-0276.

Escape   To   The   Country!   Enjoy  the  Charm  and

#,Sportfa:rt:ut°hfeamc#c:anTnh.°#::s::aBb,:nrtah6:sR%'6n83
868-6646.

Services
Handyman    Specializing    in    minor    electrical    and
plumbing    repairs.    ceiling    fans    installed,    faucets
replaced and more. Flexible hours. Reasonable rates.
Call  Joe  at  JRK  Services  383-0650.  Please  leave
message.

Communltysplrlt  Lesbfa'n  a  Gay  Teleptione  Long

%traB,fi:.2o9oa:',%°ur;dbfiq:daonndats£V,eotuhpe'££:°€n#

?8nodr:)n'ia&°fu°:,y2°4uLocuhr:)::.ys,YstcahFt°md,?yy'Th:.:g.1-

LOHMAN
FUNERAL SERVICE

JOE KOCH . Sr. - Owner I Director
- Inqidries lr[vited -r

804 W. Greeenfield Ave.
rmlwaukee . 645-1575

Male  for Salo -  By  the hour...  cleaning!  Fantastic
house cleaners available. We're thorough, affordable,
reliable, honest, experienced. Bonded/Insured. Great
references.     Per§onalieed,     smiling     service.     Call
PauITodd...   the   New/Improved   'Soap-Suds   Kids'
(414)  265-1105.

Affordable Cleanlng  -Homes,  Apts., Condos and
Offices  in  Milw,  area.   Call  John  for  details,at  (414)
9334761,  Mom.-Sat.,  8am to  10pm.

OUR   ANNUAL   COMMUNITY
PICNIC   AND   SOCIAL   EVENT

PROCEEDS
GO  7'0

THE
FOLLOWING:

•MGLHC

•UNICORNS

•P FLAG

•uW GAY AND

LESBIAN CENTER

•MASN

•uNITED

•81? SHY? WHY?

•FRONTIEF]S

•GALVANIZE

•MAGIC FUND

•F]ODNEY SCHEEL

PWA HOUSE

• LGBCC

• CAMPUS

«AD'S¢vi,w'

BRITTINGHAM    PARK
(comer ol W. \raqungton a Pgk Sl.)

woMEN`SCENTEl]             NOON  TILL`6:00   PM

F\^FFLE TICKETS AVAILJ`BLE JULY .ST

PLEASE  JOIN   US'AND  CELEBRATE  THE  FUNI

FOOD  -BEER  -SOFT  DRINKS -DANCING -GAMES
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41.tates, 20% admitted to having engaged
in  unprotected  receptive  anal  intercourse
within    the    previous    month.    Twenty-six
percent of those surveyed had had three or
more  sexual  partners  within  the  previous
month.

and  Bisexual  women  found  that  despite
their   self-proclaimed`  sexual   orientations

:Paenysmi:rs:on aotf H;€.k     for     heterosexua/
Of 370  serf-described  Lesbians

interviewed      by     the      Sam      Francisco

P:dpahHei:!e°rf£#:i:#eit:'tELe2n5%St::dtphaesyt

i§ij!%#:tis:ae;!!i:iieix:u;a:sip:eni?:i;ao;%;t§i;e;d;
Condoms.Risk  factors  for  some  of  these

Lesbian     and     Bisexual     women    were

F4uo%!P:{etdhebeBi::£:ai°€:Lt::::ab:anngsa::a
inintercouDrseijawg:rgj:y£[oBfenxduua:tFdetnh.e

survey,  was  quoted  in  the  Washington

:|amdbe;:''mton°]tncig'£ns9et°bei:ritef°L:h°§3
Somethjng„Laebs°b|:#:'andBisexualwomen

;n%de#:n:s:gr%:re6tgor:;:;d#&oL#:tej#:j§

!iiic::,[n;t#h#;rt:;i!ni:F:i:hff::jj:::r:#

Gebbie Gives Ciualified  uYes"
to Condoms, Needle
Exchanges

Gebbie,   pvyre:Sit:nnT°8iint:nes TewKrifi!83

:ly:e:§#at:Cg?:°pijie:S°grighias§|ogi#db:u!:n:±3¥£
distribution.

8:°mgeT%SinR£:i#i:!nai8:::'e#:yfefi:oXs%h3a#g;:f

!a:yi:#;emu:n:F.#:o::;ra;tit:.,T:#'i#::,nj?e:dp,:
exchange programs due out in a very short

Two  recent  surveys  of  Lesbian

period  of time."
On   the   subject   of   condoms,

:cet%jeshsoaujpd:h';Avneyrbe°addyy:chfs!Stosemx:=#!
of protection, which includes condoms." But

i;a;s:Snt:;I:j::ii:rr;i!::i:t:s#d[°:;e£:;:a;n;a:t:w:j§
should  hand  them  out  is  not the  heart  of
the  dialogue."

About  an `advertising  campaign
promoting condoms, she told the NewYork
Times:  'We  need to  target  ads.  After  all,
what  impact  will  a  national  ad  campaign

a.eenst|g,n*gnn:octnf?nm:.#caY:e:ifa3srneea:E
to be more explicit,  in some cases maybe
they coulq,A,eD8SS :gi?t'i[j:it."   are      atways

difficult,"   Gebbie  said.  "The  subjects  you
must confront a.e sex and drugs and death
and money.  I don't come into  the job with
any  illusions   that   it  won't  be  difficult   at
every step.  But my job is to  look forward."

President     Clinton      has     said
Gebbie  will  work  directly  from  the  White
House,   have   the   status   of   a   Cabinet
member and have access to the heads of
all cabinet-level  departments,  But a week
after  her  appointment  it  was  announcedti!xtf,tsihak:nsfi!:i[o:f:lil;:#nm:,::i,#[:::gr,:e:foi#j

real influence.
- News Items Compiled by Jamakaya

STATE
News Briefs
15 Year Sentence For Killing
of Gay Man

Milwaukee    -    Circuit    Coirrt

i!:rj:o:Je:cy;#ii;:gs:o:e#g:e::a:i#|s:::::!b:bfiEs:t

ii::§e:i;dgj:g:;i;fln§go#::ii;e#t;i:|i§ji:n:e:i
Geske.  "I will  not make  it through."

contd. on page . 22
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Classics

Roommates

CWM  Roommate    to  share  large  house  near Vie
Tanny  on  Hawley  Road.   (5  min.  from  Downtovm.)
House  is furnished except your room.  Rein includes
washer/dryer,  central  air.  dishwasher,  cable,  and all
utilities  except  phone.  Non-smoker  preferred.  $250.
Please serious calls only. 476-7464.

CWF    31    seeklng    male/female    to    share    apt.
$325/month,    heat   included.   T`^ro   bedrooms,   two
baths.  Pool.  underground  parking,  laundry  facilities.
Non-smoker.  461 -0085.

MatLiro CWM/F cat lover to share our home, stadium
area. $300/mo.  includes own carpeted room,  central
air,    modem    kitchen,    dish`A/asheT,    washer/dryer,
security  plus  all  utilities  except   phone.   On  2  bus
lines.  Serious only. Please ,be employed, responsible
& have references. 9334761,  loam-10pm.

3;ayuse°s#'.°c¥:;,:tpetytius#£`:hxe#e#rw£';#
and private bath, Facilities include heatth club, sailna.
t#::i.Y:'Leyabr:":2Bi#:S,;Ye°#,::nie';b.,i:5:jn:::

female,  or Lesbian couple. Al)solu`ely no males. Call
Scott 544-1 164.

§owh'sid:a:;n£:iwauNkeequequoranwaaupkt6s#cA#nty`5whh»
share expenses. 529-9560, serious calls o\rly.

GrmA  Lcoklng  For  G\"  roommate,  Bay  View.  2

£ds'.°°£#6:S£:°jmo:.#::§.#prtmy,d7e4P7..#u2S6.like
Looklng  for a clean  neat  dependable  person with
stable  job  to  share  nice  6  Bedroom  house  in  the
Waukegon  area  with  other.  Rent  very  reasonable.
Laundry  facimies,   big   kitchen.   Please  call   Jim  at

!#,8i:6a3ma-ama937&:e:#p#::anguem#r,ecessaryand

Housing -
Sumy  2  Bedroom  upper  -  2  bedrooms,  living  a

#j:?;r:#7/&i,'§g#u:eth.i,.B##-j2n£+§3¥7:eand

;I::gig;:ridia;tFsm#:h=E:##:e:u::htss;noqdu:;

Vlctorlan hlanslon  - Mar§hall a Pleasant. Huge 2

#¥T:¥2;rd?en?atuthi'i.rt,:'sn'nA9ug¥tm,'.sge°cuung:£it2C5h%:

gau,Ttg,'d:ff.ns::erer#rrijTg,2y:#r::a,aunpcpeesr,.ro:.#
Available now. cO25/mo. Security. Cat or small caged
pet OK.  Call 352-9148.

#:riitg°2¥o§m2w:#yr3¥hd:rig:fa:%t#T::I:S:gE.:6:5:,g6a

::%itar,?aE,eca°s¥::„f%rraepn;a,nntema:nts:oJs%Seept#'j:

RheanTgLgoo°/nm:?%derc¥rTy&':;a::nr/es#r&.44L0560.

Wanted  Malo  Strippers.  For  information  call  (414)

#q2u-i:,:`s9oni;"NMo°B';::jk:Pans:°M5]Pwma'u?gel:asye€?uubs

F:°#::c=Tsyei:::%i::ctEot:ho:1%b:r§#Fnr;:'a::h:n;g:I:Eni:
Broadvray,  Chicago.  IL 60613.

:::eb:tanHor#h%%£t=®+I.#2?gJ.°i8'8%?€:;Sg:i::
(602) 7314795 for dctails or digital pager (602) 223-
0685.

Mail Order
CAVTOOS"  - ae  new temporary tattoos  designed

torayGi%:a9nhdoui:Sbfn8cironrfuia':e:i:dngeaj%,.jdt,::
'3¥#°£3ionn?Sal::#.`##s':as:S6oPJnnkro;ns,n?'§:rt:`3,

:#ed#EL®ntE:Lad,7nesT:ncttjopnro,foer:#onT:.,::rcout#afgpt,eaTn:(pip,'§)ex::±agr:eg#cnrv:(:e!#:cme::DTj:::

±\:,.'::....`,;:.,.'..'^

+-

'/-i
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Tina Shot To Death
TLreasg#GDaeya#hfr'icmapnaRtfericans

By  Ron  Geiman
Milwaukee - Tina's  RTl  owner

::trly(lj:I;)15:Lryh'en4:'hew:asmseht°ottth°e8:da:hf
her critically  wounded  securfty/  door  man

:cacr#:I:daJtaacpkpsr%£ima3t:iy2Tih5eams8:t°uti38;
at  the   bar  located   at   634  West   North
Avenue    in    Mitwaukee,    when    Jackson
stopp.ed   two    males   from   entering    the
premlses, DWuhri:: Watshec'°S:nr%.ument     with

Jackson,   one   of  the   men   puH6d   out   a
handgun and fired four shots into Jackson.
Tina was fatally shot in the chest when she
intervened  in  the  altercation.

Jackson   was   reported    "doing

Pn:::::vesu8g:yuenviin:nfgthTj'fiiJ:ukt::
County Medical Complex following  surgery
SaturdayX£:Tj:3aotingTerry,oneofthe

assailants  jumped  over the  bar's  counter
and  emptied  the  cash  register.  About  10
persons were  left  in  the  bar according  to
police,  but  none  of them  were  injured  or
robbed.

After fleeing the popular nightspot
on  foot,  they  encountered  a  21   year old

%8fe°dn.t8:est:efetth::[s°scakj,:#t:yfiYehd°T:hheo¥
which   ricocheted   off   the   sidewalk   and
struck   the   victim   in   the   knee.   He   was
treated    at   the    Medical    Complex    and
released.

¥j#uukneST:arn%frjin£:n:ri:%¥#n::::;°B?G:;

variousnoTRr#doepl%r£:i8nasLf:::j£,a#earr,j3

io:sirrt:st;:td:i?:!°%y:e¥:d;:S§i;n:g:jnb:,;;h#o;;!'aL¥
compared   to   the   Dahmer   case   in   the
impact  it will  have."  He  Continued,  'Tina's

#asceb%rnutsh.eThs:ngf:euncd°antis:Snte:;wmhea:ti#:
had    as    a     Black    Gay    and    Lesbian

::I,I,uenajye:aasgj:e:oT##tgsutgt:nmg{:dbeer
felt  for a  long,  long  time."

adamantaJb°ohuntsk°ene3'isn%:;:dbT#n'#:Six:e¥

city for the  Black  community."
Lula  Reams.  of LOC Women Of

Color explained that Tina had been married

!::F''|:93o:::ih:yattsep:jtwahba:uie2r°s::::i
preference  was,  but  who  she  was.  She
allowed  a// people to be who they were, in
her presence,  and  that  is  really  special..'
Reams  commented  that  over  the  years
many Blacks called her bars "home". "Tina
came  along  when,  for  most  of  us,  there

F,::eTowpLae% tfegods:,hde g:v:oumsfoart:g,:

#ndged?uE:£':ess:'ajJ,jnaandwsahsei°aTmt£:i,g
for  a   lot  of  people  who   needed   a   role
model."

`      Terry lived just blocks away from

:h:ehf:I:d::r:ji:=2p::::itLh;P:yu%i::in:tfri:£tsmon¥e#ety:
home  she  shared  with  her  104  year  old
mother   and   diabetic   sister   whom   Tina
helped  care for.

Neighbors,      friends      and
communfty  members  called  her death  "a

:°ssiGt:nt:reou¥TnmduFi#d-:'h::%d:.?I.¥Aegiehnedr
and   mother-image   to   many,"  "She  was
atways    helping    someone,"    and    other
praises.

Police  arrested  three  suspects

#wdaauykaeftee:ne°n°t?n:?.CB:ijj:g:##?sMa°ynhdoa#
the  third  man was  involved  or where they
were arrested.

night,withThceh:isj;at:°enrv%isahneJdbTuur:aid:%
Wednesday,   July    14,    1pm   at   Corinth

¥,:s::o]2a4Th Eiapfst&cvi#:jr,  1 874  N 24th

ANOTHER SHOOTING  INCIDENT

morningo!nJuiys;,P6:ast,:Li:Cj:Fee:tw::r,l]ot::

8r':dut3;:aisnwe°::8:#aj:t:h8,:e#ny::su':e;

|t:sj:r;nt:in:t::[Rjn°gft:h:evbearra,Shha°nrt::rsa.3::
when one young male asked for matches.
When Clayton went back inside the bar to
obtain   matches,  the  male  followed   him.
Just then a bar employee entered the bar
from the adjoining  office  area carrying the

g:#tn8:?rirheseat;usE»afi::I:eina#:dsthh:

#:a:#fiL%:§oa:::n:3rysflti!;at#fra°onknd¥:seT%±¥
released. The assailant remained at lalge.
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tsr:gugt:r:td:Tfta;y:°#:g:##:p:a:fit:i:#:r::a::a::
advances toward him. Hiler died of multiple
stab wounds to the chest and back. Taylor
fled the scene of the crime  in  Hiler's  car.

ev]denceT:¥,orfssde::3Set::Tprs€:t:gt{edsd
indicating   that  similar   assaults   occur   in

i;i:¥:i:i:i:f;#;{i;t#:S;::lie;P;i{:;:i;!a:y§r§R#g::r
Shellow.

Geske   sa-i-a   ;he  w;s  "sorry"   about  the

#:sq::'§§itaT3:o:13dr£![:if:M¥:Ef:r;;,3:.;':i3:

Democrats  Retain _ Slim
Majority  in Assembly

Madison - Special elections at
the end of June to fill three State Assembly
seats   have   resulted   in   the   Democratic

=a6¥j:e!;:n!,:gj:trsh:'i:e,m5aj:r#.overthe
Republican Richard Skinrud won

#?ns?eati#Theerly7St:'dAbsyseDmebTy°CrDajtst:I::
Republican   Scott  Walker  took  over  the
14th  District  seat formerly  held  by  fellow

:#:#;ticih:::s##£:!:h:3|,SJ%et::Sc#:i:ai:
P]ombonrfE:a¥4dthReAPsusb:LcabTyD8Ysetnzctejnih

#,3:r:e|#:n!Yian¥:s:pf:g%eiie:e:;[oiB;:o#egdr;S:S:
for August 3 .

NDeewbuksesoB#G#8RRTadioshow

Madison -Ouffronf, Madison's

;i!:mi*:#g;a:£:;i;ib:::jni:i§a:d:a:M¥7ai;4dk3i
Ouifenf will  provide  a calendar

of activities  for the  LesBiGay  communfty,
examine   local   issues   and   the  work   of

ln     passing     sentepce:    J.uc!ge

#!S:i:wasre:fLneastBjnGaiyjs%ru°eus?Sanpdres8::
LesBiGayomuuj:CnfnjghbueTn:r.producedby

:L:e:sebtih8gursT::nitsep}:;:I:eeci'X£'3;,yfg::ao¥e{:a:

iii::iii#diii:iljef;#i:Tit:Ii;[i::i:i,!e;d:ii
State to be Represented  at
Health  Confab

A  nu.mber  of Wisconsinites  will

::ihhear`T8tihekrati:%'ef8:b?asnpraens:n:e:?
Health  Con.ference  and  the  llth  Annual
HIVIAIDS   Forum   being  held  in  Houston,
Texas JulyM:]ri25.Behar,     a     Physician.S

Assistant   with    Planned    Parenthood    of
Wisconsin, will facilitate a workshop called:'[:of£,r#:sit,s?,,:Hgp%|;i:Tfifn:5|:?n£!,::,i:i

and    MichBaeetarLi:;°wnsgkiwit:f R#ttwJa°uhkneseq:

38ifeL::g!a:n?ti:i:N.%¥e°prk'T#s%re8Fonsteat

%:j:sion°sE#;u,ghGopa„u:r+,c:gob#%s;'ecaad:;:
Betwen   !t)e   I/.nes,   the   award-   winning

i#n:°j;|§:j¥seein¥#y#ii:i::°§b:§sf::S!:a:i::a:t
the conference.

Book of Pro-Choice  Poetry
Released

Ivlilwaukee   -  ln   response  to

gi!o:{i;:;m#;i::nb§°¥o!:';;:hI;e::::ii§;::i:;t
Mitwaukee bookstores for $10. To place an

2}dte*8Ctat".i:rjso#arsrt°hea`c#F5;I(e4nts4e)
Hotline,  call  (414)  276-5010.

i Briefs Compiled  by Jamakaya
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The  Gay  Side  By Tom Rezza
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•  contd. from page 64

3:e3s:ec{:td'°#j:tgst°w#:art#:e'Se¥rdo,:

§o::j3::ag;:ff;:y:nn¥:#tffd§:;i;§eho:#:i:i;
can be sports reporters. (Well, one or two,
anyway.)

o„iu_a...esyif_hpernsojnnpsu.i:na.%nap:,erd:!enohteaslathy,'fHo°ywd.§Syhth%evero3S8d'-t°ofhs8ff;gr8#re'veeaa#o6r

:::;ot#jtso#+`:ms?%:aadsdr::s`tnhig';u:!ti:hn?
Fpr_  any   event_to   wrfich   youw_ould invite  .a spouse or fianc;e,  invite't-hoe

Gay person's  partner.  If your concern  is
that having two homos at your event will be

tehvaenntffg':ng#:uyo.UUS,:n.d#yriunnvR:ngin,g
the  first  place  because  you're  related  to
him or her),  rest assured that for the most

##is;i;!si°:u3;#d:hin!og:i;e:#o:ii::£a,:i;

i:;e#i;i=:iii;fji#;:;eti:ij:f;:d!i!:i:ii;i:,;i,!n;i
:h:e:#a:£:#a:d:'#::S:;%:##oym°:ndd°#p'Tjeoc#

bS%d:dth;:ekDS.g#_°t;ha_:_;mt;fSopor;rthshe°enjouupspfp3s:gta;i

wit_h   .a  .Terpber   9f   the   oppdsit6  -:g;;.

tri:;9,:a%'!y:h(:u:{RFddhj:a,)anAdcttE:,t,;S,::%

Rtfayt;ofshTpuschtLeasns#opsotrt3tnrtai;o*:;neoGp:g

i:.#i,y::a:gr:':g,f!!s::I;bu,::,i5:sT:!n.ia:ooenu.;,j!
think Lesbians hate men. Oh sure, some of
us do,  but most of us don't have`the time.

a:gta##:I+y':ht:jn:aFd°,S:,aEnvneery:rnne°'dthi:ig
Lesbians  hate  men  - why  should  they:
they   don't   have   to   sleep   with    them."

tshE:awkiny?justformyself,I'dliketokeepit
Do. pot set a Gay person up on a

b.Iipq .date with a member Of the sarrie sex,
I_hinking  you  are doing her or him a favor.
Despite  the  popular  conception  of  Gays

and Lesbians as sleeping with anyone and

::¥eh:,£:yr3fki:ha,I::img::s:e,i,ui:r;;i:::e::t:isaw;:,
doomed relationships before settling in with
Ms.  Right

¥5tpsa;.ti;nto°tyaopuprr°gn:;tec:°usfnskj:nfie°#

#::ijt::i`§iig,8e§i;:S;i;g:u#:#°y;:s:rS°p:;t
idiot.

etiquette%'''+hheerefye°wuhfgj:8:a,St#veer
addressed      here      are      certainly      not
comprehensive.    but    I    didn't    want    to

:;i:u¥m:#h±n:yw:e:V:e##kfe°Ae:t::%ys;ho:r#%oSu}:f

5E::tio:3:ust:ndortheifmyoonujnytoou::,fanhda¥ff
domybeittom:;Swneortth8ga+§:mLee§3i:tri

Manners,  but  that  doesn't  stop  me  from
claiming  I  know what'S  right.                           T
©1993 by Yvonne Zipter.

Life's a Drag
© By Bob Amold

Vvho Will Be the Neat

MISS GAY WISCONSIN.USA
Farah Michaels - Miss Gay Rockford

Clarisse Chantelle - Miss Western Gay Wisconsin
Lillie White - Miss Gay Wausau

Camille Collins - Miss Gay Appleton
\            TfffeJneyn2£erfrie¥:rEgseaeMnjtsrsaiGGagyRa;i=:ns{n

Shannon Dupree - Miss Gay Milwaukee
Phyllis Ann - Miss Southern Gay Wisconsin

Lisa Spencer - Miss Emerald Cfty
Misha Monroe - Miss Gay Eau Claire

Naomi Laparish - Miss Ebony
Duwanna Mcore - Miss Southeastern Gay Wisconsin

Neely O'Hara - Miss Gay Fox Valley
LaE:ennat?hMa::::M!:s&agmcoa5gi:t|:fry

Francesca Decarlo - Miss Rainbow
Miss Gay Kenosha (July 10 at Club 94)
Miss Gay Green Bay (July 17 at Za's)

FIRST RUNNERS-UP ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE
Ethel Murmur
Nina Navarro
Koven Brown

Kyllie West

illEL
in_lI,I,1,|1I[']!E!

Mary Miller
Felic ia Melton-Smyth

Sabrina Delite

Diva
Netasha Sins
Danyl DeLora

Skeeter PaDove

AUGUST 2|st
Prelirhinaries at The Pivot Cluba    AUGUST 22nd

Finals
Appleton Holiday Inn

ncKETs
DinnerAag`eant

$25
Pageant

$25 -UsaPRon_-

Eane
Call King

Productions
(414)

224-9483
Muss GAy VlscoNsO

1993
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Group Notes
sopri:LaL#oApovff:[ruendteer

Set For July 22
rvlilwaukee -Due to a dramatic

ianscsr%i::£nthfre.:u#:rojiELeaoupt:eseeAig8

{h:i:s::s;;i;:et:T#£2St:;:er:i:ag;o§:;:ff:mi;e3:;,:;ba,i:;
8iumbTu.n2#'NY"Wbaier°ffset::gt,atMtirweauMk:eY
Please call Neil Albrecht at (414) 273-1991
to register,.vo,unteer staff,  which  Currently

number more than  600,  are the  backbone

E|D°surs:g;`o?rtt:n8ropvr:dveenct%TP:eehiinfi:?
said   Neil  Albrecht,   director  of  volunteer
resources for the AIDS F`esource Center of

;ii!:i:rt:I#tifi8:[p;:;ijjcii;pile;iioii::ir
gL::p;i?:t:se;ng,g3!s!ii;s!a!F,'s:::e;tl%ni:;
education,      and     volunteer     training.
Volunteers    also    staff    the    Wisconsin
AIDsline,coordinatefundraisingeventsand
P#[:mpi6gar:din:Sfisdt¥citcho#pHSTumn:%ijnt%

t!h§:s#;:e:es¥#e#§aii:i#g:art:ri;;aitnfe§g;:::#i§

auopuT:rt::t°u:£#=dte?nv°#te::sSs?offn,Woef

!#d:ii:g.fo,'':t#g#gpso#:ag:rev:3enotitp::
avaiiableaY°tLuents3[th8:§#rssco£::nAig§

Rro°iehctwe(s?EWwngtojnnsjnKenfiBsa#ojtehcet

![f.:6:1'::;:£##:i3:o:!e9s¥re:3.`7::f3!
To      register,      or     for     more

#,f#Tcu:!,:o:n,,!alEo;u:7P3T-:j':g:,:efngtaftNthe:,

SEWA`P Grows
Demands for HIV Servipes
Increase in  Southeast `

Kenosha   -Over   90   men,
women  and  children  in  Kenosha,  Racine
and  Watworth  counties  currently  receive

f%Smethmeasnoaugtigaesnttwai:8o::.PnpfirtDssi#%

SSE#AApP)rias:ng¥o*#?:ems:aet'j:::gjFeta%Pn8j
demand for comprehensive HIV prevention
programs and  support services for people
affected  by HIV disease.

wock    thr:E:h:8tenc#re::e  goaunt:8:;i
Wisconsin to assess the financial,  medical,

#t;S`Pgva#s::%:: nceaesdes :fag:88£ '#gegt

#Er:I::ntthse°pne?S:en?Sts3emc#hJ:ebdass.jsT#r

##:f:i:a:::3o:uri:t°:P::::g:::i:d:rpe3ct;:;i;:f
SEWAP,   said    that   the    need   for   HIV

§:E{+=:sternj''    fr#:!jon#;in. to wp9er:gntij:
continLies  to  be  the  best offense  against
HIV    disease,"    -said     Houtz.    'We    are
prepared  to  meet  this  challenge  through

=gfrpe,:;:Vnesive°ut::eavcehntio:ff°:guca:::
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Outreach   efforts   to   individuals

who  practise  behaviors  that  put  them  at
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genn¥e?Soffl?sdfn8yn,trnec.AIDSResource
Prevention   education   sessions

were  presented  to  over  1,500  people  in
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•  contd. from page 70
yourself from petty partisan squabbles. ButI:h!io#u%;:ed:#:;rre#n::b't%h#:%#m¥¥it#e:or#;

mud-spattered  commfroent.

fortactfuiFc:r#tT#suet,y?:ra!:aaf:dT:££n:
riot  in  behalf  of the  side  that  God  is  on.
Witty,    evasive   action,    no.    Hard-nosed

#tt#etchkostsyaensdp:utt:eaT3V3;£sn,dnsohta{heer
big-talking  hero with a thousand promises.

SCORPIO    (OCT.   23-NOV.    21):   In   the
opinion  of  Real  Astrotogy's   researchers,
several  of  the  other  signs  of the  zodiac
would    beneft   from   a   heavy   dose   of
Scorpio  lessons during  the second  half of
the   summer.   That's   one   reason   we've
decided  to solich  your  input about what  it
takes to be a Scorpio.  What are some of
the  ways  you  think  everyone  sliould  be
more  like  you?  What  skills  do  you  have
that   allow   you   to   turn   just   about   any
situation,     no    matter     how    difficult     or
unpredictable,  to your advantage?  During
your  upcoming  stint  in  the  spotlight,  how
do you plan to wield your leadership skills?
Send    your   replies    to   "HQw   To   Be   a
Scorpio,"   Box   150247,   San   Rafael,  `CA
94915.

SAGITTARIUS    (NOV.    22-DEC.    20):    It
would  be a good time for you  to  collect a
legacy,  or wear a picture  of yourself as a
child on your lapel, or hire a puppet troupe
to  re-enact  the  drama  of `your  life  story
using marionettes  in midieval  costumes.  It
also Wouldn't  be a  bad  time  to  come to  a
negotiated settlement wth your evil twin, to
silently    thank    adversaries    who    keep
reminding you who you really are and what
you  truly believe,  or to try sailing  over the
mountains  in a hot air balloon.

It  is,   however,   an   inopportune
moment to yell at your inner child,  commit
the  sin  of trying  to  be perfect,  or debunk
tlle  realfty  of divine  intervention.

8?npsE[ni%5#an£?Es:infer:`#tys.whJa:)i

::X£:..8:nt:tab:tdvaqj#fa.teva5a¥ep::#£
harder into  the  hearts  of all  those whose
hidden    motivations    misht   detour   your

i;::£Ja#dts:a:¥:°e;]%i:#rt;£::i#:,ti;Oil;#¢o:r
for help  are concealed  therein.  And  most

#,t%::#o:Eaajngs#heaFso3sejpnj:ftyo#::#:
you  in a very indirect way.

AQUARIUS  (JAM. 20-FEB.18): According
to my inside sources, Judas was actually a
more    exalted     hero    than    Jesus.     He
unselfishly   volunteered    to   perform   the
all-important      villain's      role      in      the

Lees¥:,v:gLonfopesvyecrto,fr£Tsa,akdnjo#ogbt£;i
onlv a supremely egoless saint could have
done.  Jesus suffered,  true,  but look at all

:hbe.:;o?.hf:e#;#efiniira:i:tt:hnaat,gggLr:
StFu::ff;a.foTteint8°:Sdi:8tj=n;tithwoj:t#:
bad  cop.

:;S#Cr;,;mtto:vE:P*.on9uv.,¥w%:#,y;;,:,.#;eeba::,I,:a°n{;
possess you or restrict your freedom.  1'11 let

¥::#aj#yeovueIre#:nvge,°anndm;,I,:yebnewer#:
a song about you. In return,  all I ask is two
things.  First,  if you  must get addicted,  get
addicted      to      people,      acti`rities      and
substances  that  are  damn  good  for you.
And  second,   if  you  must  play  with  fire,
atways cany a fire extinguisher.

© copyright 1993 by Rob Brozsny
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The Greater Milwaukee Maritime Association enifoyed July 3rd and 4th on members boats for the
lakefront fireworks. The group has a cross-lake trip to Douglas. Michigan coming up trie end of
the month.

GMMA to Sail to
SaugatMV.:F#ke¥[_   The   Greater

Milwaukee  Maritime Assn.  (GMMA) sails
across Lake Michigan for its second annual

Rr:S:#nfrs°amugM:i#:ku,k#h°jgDa°nugLaosapduELe:
sailboats.   For'a  real  adventure,  crew`and
guest positions  still  remain  open.

If you're  interested  in joining  the
GMMA for  this  adventure,  or any  events,
please  contact  the  GMMA  office  at  (414)
259-0500  or send  a  S.A.S.E.  to  P.O.  Box
1768,  Mitw.,  WI  53201-1768.

please    note   crew   and   guest
positions  available  until  July 26th.  please
RSVP `- ASAP.

#*kge#dcamping
SetFor"J„u#ayuk2e3=2:5gh^"A:sarmual

§!:n§i:ti%::#oiir!%f##en:jeEni:it:[!'::ji#r;nt;:

forty-four    mile    trip    from    Barneveld    to
Verona  (with  a  stop  at  Michael's  Frozen
Custard)  and  back  on  the  Military   Ridge
trail.  Sunday's jaunt is slightly  shorter: from
Dodgeville  to  Barneveld  and  return  -  a
total  of thirty  miles.  All  are welcome.

Campers will  have the  choice of
eating  out  or  ruggedly  cooking  their  own
grub!  Reservations  are $15 -other costs
include meals, beverages, bike trail passes,
transportation,  and  parking  fee.  Governor
Dodge   Park   has   swimming,   hiking,   and
bird-watching     facilities.      For     more
information  and to  make  reservations,  call
GAMMA  at  (414)  963-9833.  Deadline  will
be when the site  reservations  are filled.

H8fiysjyofodr]Lavender

10th Annual  Lavender Hill
Party Aug.14

Milwaukee  -The  10th  annual
Lavender  Hill,   with  this   year's  theme  of';Laat¥:dnadye,rAug3:YY:?8!:pp#:rsbwei||ohne£
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Real
Astrology
By Robert Brezsny

For the week beginning
July  15
ARIES. (MAR.  20-APR.  19):  We  ask  that
wherever  you  are  you  stand  up  and  bow
your head.  Now  take  your right  hand  and
tickle  your  own  ribs.  Take  your  left  hand
and pat yourself tenderly on the head. Now
close   one  eye,   lift   your  let(   leg,   spin   in
circles  clockwise   and  chant  the  following
prayer:     "Dear    God,     please     make     it
immoral,  illegal,  irrelevant,  unpatriotic  and
totally  tasteless  for  me  to  be  in  love  with

::::vnee#e|ytA::nt.ha6':,n:ngo:dn:oro,i:,
thing,  God.  please  don't  wait  more  than
two   weeks   to   send   me   someone   or
something that gives me goose bumps and
hot flashes for all the right reasons. Amen."

TAURUS  (APR.  20-MAY 20): A friend told
me l'm too complicated,  "Speak in  simpler
sentences,  dammit,"  she said.  "Don't your
readers  ever get tired  of you  meandering
all   over   the   place?   Normal   people   like
brevity."  I  told  her she's  wrong,  Simplicity
was  a  luxury  of a  bygone  age.  Back  then
people  could  afford  to  be  ignorant  of how
complicated everything really is. Nowadays
it's  a  lie  to  be  simple.  We  have  to  juggle
more  realities   in  a  single  week  than  our
great-grandparents  did  in ten  years.  No.  I
will   not  be  simple.   Especially   this  week.
Especially    for    Tauruses.    Because    for
Tauruses,     this     could     be     the     most
complicated  week  of the year.

GEMINI  (lvIAY  21UUNE  20):  Are  you  up
for a game that resembles a mobius strip?
Are you man enough or woman enough to
stick  with  the  game  once  you  realize  the
ru`les  are  shifting  all  the  time? Are  you  big
enough to try your hardest even when you
know  that  in  this  game  there  can  be  no
losers? Are  you  innocent enough and wild
enough  to  know  exactly  how  to` respond
when  the  game  asks  you  to  activate  all

yourjungle senses? lf your answer to even
one of these questions  is yes, get ready to
play.

CANCER    (JUNE    21-JULY    22):    Frank
Sinatra's  contract  used  to  require  that  12
rolls    of    cherry-flavored    'Lifesavers     be
placed    backstage   before   his   concerts.
Some  of you  might  feel that  Mr.  Sinatra's
long  service  in  the  entertainment  industry
earned   him   the   right   to   make   such   a
demand.  Others  may feel  it was  extreme
and  unreasonable.  But many of you in the
latter  category  could   change  your  mind
after   this   week.   Astrological   influences,
you see, have conspired to turn you into a
kind   of  mini-Sinatra.    Your   value   to   the
world  is such  that  you  now  have the  right
to   demand    that   there    be    12    rolls    of
cherry-flavored Ljfesavers everywhere you
go.  Tell  'em  I  said  so,

LEO  (JULY  23-AUG.  22):  Let's  cut to the
chase,  sweetheart.   It's  a  whole  new  ball
game.   All   bets   are   o'ff.   Know   what   l'm
saying?  You're   back  at  square\one.  It's
time' to get a new bottom  line.  Know what

:Tt;:ytj:g,:¥oy:,:ee#cttotopuptu¥:#:3:rddas,
to the metal. You've got to make no bones
if  you  want  to  pull\no  punches.   In  other
words,  babe,  your ship won't come  if you
use any of the tired old ways of talking  and
thinking  l've just demonstrated.

VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT.  22): For believers
in  astrology,  this  week  will  be  a`dream.  If
you really, truly believe, the planet Mercury
will   bestow   upon   you   a   glistening    new
insight      into      your      most      interesting
relationship.  Likewise,  the planet Mars will
reward     your    faith     by    building     ste`ely
reinforcements   into   your  willpower.   And
that's  just  the   beginning.   Jupiter  will   not
only expand your horizons but adorn them
with  breathtaking  views.  Saturn  will  show
you    how    to    add    ten    percent    moi.e
organization  into your life in such a way as
to  increase  your efficiency  by 40 percent.
And Venus! What Venus  has  planned  for
you is unspeakably concupiscent,  sybaritic
and  epicurean...if  you  really,  truly  believe.

LIBRA    (SEPT.    23-OCT.    22):    I   usually
applaud  your  inclination  to  remain  above
the fray and churn out astute observations.
I  normally  honor your  instinct  to  distance

contd. on page .  72
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again  gather  at  Renaissance  Place  from
7pm-1am   to   celebrate   life   and   to   raise
$17,000  for  the  Milwaukee  AIDS  Project.
Continued suppo`rt of Lavender Hill overthe
past years has raised thousands of dollars
for  the   Milwaukee  AIDS   Project  to   help
them with AIDS education, related services,
and  community  outreach.

Renaissance   Place,   located   at
1451     North     Prospect     Avenue,     is     a
magnificent  hall and includes free parking,
air conditioning,  a large dance floor,  and is
handicap     accessible.     The     suggested
donation    of    $30    per    person    includes
catered  hors  d'oeuvres,  Miller  beer,  soda
and   entertainment.   There  will   also   be 'a
cash    bar.    As    in    years    past,    theme
costumes are welcome and encouraged! A
special  10th anniversary roll-sleeve  T-shirt
in  black with  lave,nder trim,  will  be  sold  for
$15 each.

All  funds  raised  at  Lavender Hill
go to  support the  Milwaukee AIDS  Project
(MAP).  MAP  coordinates  the  activities  of
government and private agencies providing
direct services to people living with HIV and
AIDS  in  the  southeast  portion  of the  state
of  Wisconsin.  MAP  provides  a  variety  of
Education, Training  and Life Care Services
including:      The      Milwaukee      House      I
(Transitional  Housing for people  living  with
AIDS.); The Milwauke House 11 (Permanent
Housing   facility   for   35   adults);   Support
Groups   for   Families,    Friends,   Spouses,
Women,  and those living  with  HIV & AIDS;
A Medical Advisory Committee;  Prevention
Education     &    Training;     A    state     wide
Resource & Information Center; Financial &
Legal Assistance;  Street Outreach;  and A
Food  Pantry.

If  you  would  like  to  receive  an
invitation   to  Lavender  Hollywood,   please
write   to:   Lavender  Hill,   P.0.   box  93851,
Milwaukee w153203 or call (414) 444-8870
and  leave your name and address.

Miss Gay Wisconsin-USA
Pageant
Finals August 21-22

Wisconsin's Award winhing King
Productions has announced that the plans
for the  fifth  annual  Miss Gay Wisconsin-
USA Pageant have been finalized.

Due to  the  immense  success of

A;;I::oan?spaat3:daan;:n:!'S#£inyieughue::2jT

& 22. The Saturday preliminaries,  when all

g?enthees,tdanafti:emE?ovt:tjnca|'b¥ehge°rse:hdwaj}
Finals,  when the  top  10 will  +recompete  in

a!:,##,Onri:S,WillbeheldattheApp|eton
`       This   year  over  20  contestants

from all over the state will be competing for
Wisconsin's    most    traveled   .crown    and
$2,000  in  cash  and  prizes  for the  winner
alone.

Special     guests     will      include

R#ci.niqsTne-uMsaAlonshwee::ignsnagva¥:s,si:g

haejj8snjn%a¥!Sindq:%a.UuSsAAJ:nmdje9eucn::rd-
Runner-up atthe Nationals; Mary Richards,
former Miss Gay Wisconsin-USA;  Tammie
Ross,  former  Miss  Gay  USA;  and  Jeana
Jones, former miss Gay USA At-large.

Tickets for the Sunday finals  are
moderately priced at $25 for the dinner and
Pageant  or  $10  for  the   Pageant  alone.
Tickets and/or information can be obtained
by calling  Jason  Flaig `at (414) 224-9483. `

§2V::9Pfao:::;::::!°e:n:as::sn5naf::fp:e:c#::ant::o:f
hotel  phone  number is  (414) 730-8447.

Multi-Racial  Couples
Milwaukee - We live  in  a time

when in the not too distant past a black and
white couple was not only rare, but frowned
upon.  In today's world we find  more  multi-
racial  couples,  though  th?y  do  remain  a
minority  in  a primarily  same-race  coupling
environment.

What   are    our   feelings-about
multi-racial    couples?    How   do   we   see
ourselves   in   a   multi-racial    partnership?
What  are  the  prejudices  and  biases  that
multi-racial  couples face and from where?
Where   do   they   find   their   support   and
friendship?  Please join  us  as we  dis-cuss
these issues and hear from individuals who
are     in   , multi-racial     relationships.      The
evening  is  scheduled  for Sunday,  July 25
from    6-8pm   and   will    be    held    at   The
Counseling   Center   of   Mitwaukee,   2038
North  Bartlett Ave.

The  GMDG  is  designed  to  be  a
sate  and  supportive  place for  us to  share
with   one   another  what   our  diversity   of
experiences  as  Gay  men  js  and  can  be.
Preregjstration is not required, and the cost
is    a    $2    donation.    If   you'd    like    more
information,  please  call  Bill  Hanel  at 271-
2565.
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recommendations'  will   be   submitted   this
month  to  a  peer-reviewed  medical journal
for PubMcat'£:.  panel.s   recommendations

:#t:::±op§[:fe:i;;a::e::§A:n;jae:a:€:£##:a:r§y:

{h#Tgdt[dea:::.jr::roy+rda,')d:ungdszjad,:#:gil::
(ddc)

;h;e;:gF#s;:f::ae:nt::hede:rt#::e;n{s,sjjfg§£t{j:#;i
advice and counsel, patients and their care
givers    can    make    the-    most    informed
decisions about whether to  begin,  change
or combine therapies."

art   confepeunrg:g thheeigr°#:#et:Lea-;f-t::a
Thursday,  June  23  and  24  at  NIAID,   18
panel  members  heard  presentations  and
discussion from more than 30 investigators
and   clinicians   involved   in   HIV   research
worldwide  as well  as members of the  HIV
infected  community  and the  public."The   HIV  epidemic   has  forced

#':|Ct¥:a!:ttet€#¥sg¥:;Z::ftrh:e:|##t;:I::tttc:e{
Stj'i'eJj=Saj:dt?hee°aprttjTfa:a?j':#tdc::e:y:r:yn:
Merle  A.  Sande,  M.D.,  chair  of the  panel
and  chief  of the  medical  services  at  San
Francisco  General Hospital."\^/e    also    recognize    that    no

average patient  exists.  Some  patients will
do  better,  and  others,  worse,  than  what
clinical  studies would  predict.  Doctors and
patients should. work as a team to design a
tsr::#eanntdsatrpaj:o9#{eatfoj:eB:thhincdjrvji:au!:yi

patient's     needs,      priorities     and

'The  panel's   recommendations

circumstances  of daily  life,"  her adds.

thepanei:nm#t::9z:Eethr:Cc°hTj=erod:tj°£St
or decline  antiretroviral  therapy .ultimately
rests with the patient.  Moreover, the panel

::tfdss:hra;me::'#:{eg#:nngt!t°hnes8°der:g:%
stable  HIV infected  patients who have not

::€c#i#8nml:S#vpe:#itm#Sfe:adqp*j;:i!:
overall     health     status,     and     providing
emotionalTahnedpsryeccho°L°faj::Jd:¥ipopn°srt.for

patientswhohaveneverbeforereceived
antiretrov|raF'otrhpeart?epnytsateit:houtsymptoms

whose  CD4+ T  cell  counts  are  above  or
equal to 500 per cubic millimeter (mm), the
panel recommends continued observation ,

t#:ac:i:;#t:#tdjoTm€82,:g+ca,Gel,onfour]nnt%,
every six months.

whosecD'4E°+P8:'@n5%uwni!°g:esyb"°e¥$
300  to  500  per  cubic  mm  and  who  are
stable  over  time,  the  panel  recommends
consideration  of the following  two options:

(1)     initiation      of     antiretroviral
therapy;

monitoring'     for     clinical      or     laboratory
evidence  of  deterioration,   at  which  point
antiretroviral  therapy  should  be  initiated.

countsbeL:g[E%t6etnots5%thpecrDc4utj:#tl
or below  200  per  cubic  mm who  present
with symptoms related to HIV disease, the
panel  recommends  starting   antiretroviral
therapy.

(2)   continued   observation   and

When     choosing     an     initial

:::j[::::°V;r:u:stehhFiIP!;refl5St*detR%raB¥ianr

a:t:fee::a:Lr8'#idr:%.nT#v:d:£dc%Bsme:?ded
T The recommendation to initiate

#£hr33¥swy,#p#ms:pwp],tj:sct34P+a+eftSftuhn:sr

tboetwp::i:n2t8°t;jt5h°°spe:re?:bjAiEsjmR:%'te°dr
Complex or AIDS regardless of their CD4+
T cell  counts.
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to date.
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Mr.` Great Lakes .
Drummer Contest

ln Chicago July 23-25

Chicago - Back Door and  80
Productions  have announced the dates of
July 23-25 for this year's  Great Lakes Mr.

PpruoTs:%ofYheee::::tajrne,AAfhwlga!°wlackce°t:

R#esiisfrrbj3a8:   Eaangae' TB:%#Se..  R+Vhee'
purpose  of  the  weekend   is  to  select  a
rLeapkr:Senka!!;:onfro%th:o#jry'SatGr:haet

International  Mr.  Drummer competition  the
weekend   of   September   23-25   in   San
Francisco.

Thehighlightsoftheweekendwi`ll
be  the  selection  of  Great  Lake  Drummer
Boy at the AA Meat Market on Friday night
and MR.  Drummer at Touche on Saturday

#ig#;I,'neaacdhdjt:i:tet:ta:tr#!aprerf¥rnJ:Sat
fantasy of their choice in both competitions.

Other weekend activities  include
a    registration     and    welcome    party    at
Buddies'  on  Friday  evening,  Drummer  Pit
Party at the  Chicago  Eagle  also  on  Friday
and   a   winner   post   party   at   Deeks   on
Sunday   afternoon.   Buddies  will   also   be
hosting  a Great Lake  Drummer Brunch  on
both  Saturday and Sunday.

Tickets   will   be  available   at  all
events     of    $10     Weekend     Packages,
including   all  events   (except  Brunch)  are

f3V4a;'2brdeJ:,St:i:):gfaaiteTfi#:;:ti':r¥j8:3
AA  Meat  Market.  Packages  may  also  be
ordered,    by     mail   `from      Back     Door
Promotions,  3450  N  Halsted,  Chicago,  lL
60657-2424.

For   contestant    and   additional
information, interested persons may.contact
Back Door Promotions  at  (312)871-3070.

g:?.iNs-:::'wY,¥aK#1ife
Tap Beer `for 75¢
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Leather
Worlds
By Tony Teny

Sh°Ppihneg„GayshappingGene"that

allows  One  to  spend  hours  browsing  in  a
mall,  wandering from one store to another
in      a      semi-dazed     manner     seems

f:£tde#it#:yn:Eaeendtt#To#e#.i#£::•into  "Commando Shopping  Mode." 1 go in

(behind  enemy lines)  get what  I  came for
(seine  the  objective)  and  get the  hell  out!
That  is  until   I  wander  into  the  hardware
store,

Now the little  corner "Ma and Pa"
hardware stores that  I grew up with  could
be bad  enough,  but  now we  have  "Mega-
Warehouse,  Everything  You Can  Imagine
and 3,752 Things You Never Even Thought
Of' hardware stores.  My mind  starts to go
numb as  I walk  in  the  door.

I  can  easily  make  it through  the
patio   and   garden   area   (although   black
landscaping   plastic   has   so   many   other
uses,  I  really  should  pick  up  a  couple  of
sheets while  it's  on sale).

The plumbing section presents no
problem   (but  wait...that   galvanized   steel
pipe  is  just  the  right  size  for  a  bondage
rack).

Making it through the lumber is a
bit more challenging  (Hmm,  a few 2X4's, a

fi%ump:;.Of4X4'SandweMah!Aportab|esiing
Then  the  paint department...  oh

yeah,  the  paint department.  That's  what I

F;#tifi?;'etwg°o-tcafiaif,ma#mb:acfkor:Pr£¥
respiration  and  pulse  rate  inch  their  way
back to nomal.  I.in in the  home stretch,  I
just have to make it to the checkout.

I'm  feeling  good,  a  I.rue   cocky
even.  I  can  sense victory just  around  the

gT:;:Eer.n, M,ymstr:ffo::n#::en.:.,   Fnyd s{£g:
BAM!!!  I  hit  the  wall.   I

I    stand   there   stunned   for   a
moment,  not knowing quite where I  am or
how  I  got  there.  And  then,  as  my  vision
slowly  clears.  I  realize  l've  wandered  into
the  (Gasp!)  Hardware Aisle!

I  stare  - like  a  deer caught  in
the  headlights  of an  oncoming  car - at
rolls and rolls of chain -zinc plated steel
chain   in   16  different   sizes   and  shapes,
quick  links,  eye  bolts  and  pulleys!  A  little
vo.lee   -inside   says   nRun,   you're   almost
there,  go.J" But it's too late.  My mind  starts
to  reel with  the  possibilities.

Later,    as    the    glare    of    the
floTescent   lights   invade   my   dream   like
state,   I   notice   a   man   in   a   blue   apron
standing  next to  me,  He said,  "can  I  help
you?"

needfouryfj;ho:#nt:!#§j:9ih:sr:R:yin"¥:i;..I.
As  he  goes  about  his  task  of cutting  the
chain to the desired  lengths  I quickly grab
a couple of chrome plated  rings and a few
eye bolts.

I  make  it  to  the  check  out  with
my hands completely full and the lengths of
chain draped over my shoulder (why bother
with  a cart-,  you're only getting  two cans of
spray   paint?).    As    I    emerge    into    the
sunlight,   I  glance  at  my  watch.  My  quick
shopping  trip  has lasted  one  hour and 45
minutes.

Hey,    not   bad.    I   trimmed   ten
minutes off my record.
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FUNDRA|SERFOR
KENNY WENZEL

SATURDAY, JULY 17, 6-9PM
Food . Raffles . Surprises . Fun

(with A Special Appea[rance By Yiour New
`  Possum Queen` - Dee Dee) ,`

MON.-FRI. COCKTAIL HOURS:
24pm Rail & Beer, 24-i , Snacks

4 to 9pm Everything 24-1 ; Friday -`Hors d'oeuvres

iE

MONDAYS. 9Dm-on
Domestic Beer S I.25

S l .50 Rail
TUESDAYS. 9Dmron

Pull The Night

i.,;:i!e`e¥?-SN3E:?.??.g;.s¥
`S>t`t     -.D^4YD::.,P~mL¥

241 Rail Cocktails
`    SATURDAY & SUNDAYS
Bloodys. Screws, Dogs $1.75 til  6pin

Hot Itogs with trinrmings.

Party Room Avahab]e
Pha Served Any Tine

SSBL Players Bay the lst
We'll Bay the 2nd

sHEEpsllEAD TOuRNAnml`IT
Every 2nd & 4th Saturday, July 24
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antiretrovra',nth:;:i:#s   tolerating   initial

therapy, the panel recommends continuing
AZT for patients  who  appear to  be stable
with   CD4+  T  cell  counts  above  300  per
cubic millimeter.

ce„counts,bf8,ro#5,88t8evhc3br8V#£€t=rT
the panel recommends consideration of two
Options

(1)  continuing  AZT;  or

+2h)echapnagi:7 t°n8tde';    that    the

i[e:r:b3e;es_iood:adfa:f¥oBrpi:e:'#::R::I:o:rTR::Wgh::r
(median duration  of 13 months  prior AZT).

For patients who are intolerant
to AZT, or who experience progression

::ud;:sea::,twf6:gLtt:eo%t¥owtpgeor§pD:4:+rTcuffi:
millimeter    and    50    to    200    per    cubic
millimeter  wh6  are  intolerant  of AZT,  the

i::I;.'Fr.e,CffiTne,:fes,a#t:i,:nng(st:,,#'D!!
T  cell  counts  of  less  than  50  per  cubic
millimeter,thepanelrecommendsswitching
to just ddl or ddc. Another option  includes
discontinuing     antiretrovirat    therapy
completely.

:3#,#Stebre,¥F:o3rnp:2:6eonttosow2#ooCE#E:#
millimeter    who    show    signs    of   clinical
progression,     the     panel     recommends
I:Ti:#eo;t',ohnsa,I:egri!3teiv.ion,;:|Et:r,!r:oyY':;:

gg)ggnbt!,n:ij3:rtg8,rao?yddb6.addingasecond

countsberowF°5rJ'8g:nctgb%jtELifiE#eT££3
who have evidence of disease progression ,
tah|teemgt:J:[mor:::h:rag;::ith:nrjtLadtinogrddad|

Other     options     include
combination  therapy.

countsabo'vE%roBapt:ernjsb#ThifiR€terwffig
are taking AZT but experience intolerance,
the  panel  recommends discontinuation  of
therapy.

that  HIV infected' patients  whose  count of

i::g:Fh{avEe:n:#tphe£:n:o#:ooanTet5:#sdh&3gu::r
combination    with    AZT    have   value    as
therapies as well. HIV targets CD4+ T cells,

NIAID  previously  recommended

which   are  crucial  to  the  function   of  the

Lme#ueneen3%Soteamn.a?,2b%a':he¥isapdeur'tcuhbais`
millimeter  of blood.

Nationaiin#1?;s`oafH::FThp(°Nn|an):su°pfpotR:
investigators    and    scientific    studies    at
universities, medical schools, hospitals and
research  institutions   in  the  United  States
and      abroad      aimed      at      preventing,

i,!E:s:s;i:n::p::e:#d:o;f,;,;;ifig:rE:,u:g:E:;!ii:iijF:i:f
Health  and  Human Services.

$5  Million To Investigate
Women 81 HIV
Women's  lnteragency HIV
Study

u.S.   Dept.   of  Hearth `&  Human
Services    Secretary    Donna    E.    Shalala
announced   June   28   that   the   National
Institute  of Allergy and Infectious  Diseases
has  awarded  $5  million  to  four  new  sites
participating    in    a    large-scale    study   to

:#'i#ecae§h:it::r'umsH?,n38:Cst'?h::a:tu%sE:o:f

::::n::rindi:T::u:,::;da::;r';,:u:d(,:cy:n:#,T!e,
t£:ms:gnTsdaensdcr:g:Efoem;aottfeTtv::Lecrt::en#

tphoettri#aTu£:f:¥tsot:smt::tc'j#eayanadff::ta#|':fr

HIV disease progression. the study also will
provide    information     ont    he    effect    of
tqhuear#eosf,,?enf:hreH,'Sn,%i:ct°efds#orv+yea+.and

"AIDS  is  now  the  sbtth   leading

t1:eu3en}::dd%£:[efs°,r,¥:iT%ne:r%::ry2§*:I:lip
\  "NIAID   has  worked   together  with   other

public Health Service agencies to establish
tchriiti£[g?nsf::+eaiitoufytohnatEi*:s::°s:je::

women,      including      the      gynecological
manifestations  of the disease.':

The  four  new  WIHS  sites   are:

8i&?X-ben?vaenfrtyH°Spjta6aijionrtnejr;N:rYs°ar*

:I::i:cr±s:cS:;ko£:;A;#g=j;::;E:c:£MG::#{th::r:
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Jock Shorts
SATURDAY SOFTBALL  BEER LEAGUE

STANDINGS AS OF JUNE 26
club 219                                                     16-0

:::i8n:!iub                             i : : ;
Ball Game                                                   8 -8
Muse passion                                        8 -8
3B's Bar                                                     6 -10
M&M                                                                    3.13

§Lcki:spi::gels                            2 : |!
Five  Mitwaukee  teams  were  on

the road over the July 4th weekend to play

Ea'Ljnnei:.,L°Mu|Ss:ndpT:ns#P:'Lsdc+ur?a::%
traveled    to    St.    Louis,    while    100   Club
headed west to Minneapolis.

Club  219 finished  in-3rd  placein
St.  Louis.  The  Rangers  of  St.  Louis  were
the   champions  while   Nashville   Numbers
came in 2nd place. Partners finished 2nd in
the Annex tournament.

In    Minneapolis,    the    100   Club
Colts  won 3  o'f 4 games in  a  Round  Robin
event   to   gain    a    place   in    the   final    8
recreational      team      single      elimination
tournament. The Colts then were defeated
by  Fritz  Falcons  of Boston.  Side-Track  of

i#88:fi:I:d:esf6#a;:in:Ri:i#goh#::r:!°€:#a::i:Brsrifh%:r
the  recreational  division  championship.

participate€',thoggBLnoc.#iL#3:i:en:rteJaoT
Appleman and Frank Villarreal  represented
Mitwaukee  in  Toronto  at the  Canada Cup.
Southern New England and San Francisco
were the winners.

In   order   to    make   up   games

Softball  Season update
canceled due to the  rain out on June  19th,
tohr:g!::#yu:nw:'#s°onpi:}ye:s7:ho.uTdhistt::3

the  Magic  Picnic  in   Madison,   but  it  was
decided  to  make  up  the  games  on  that
date. Games for July 24th, 31 st and August

#&If!*ip[eb8'£::tdf:Ft3:gi:naa!'Zesfcuhneddr:i:8;
on July 24thssBL SCHEDULE

JULY  17
Upper

llam 3B's vs Muse Passion
12:15pm Club  219 vs Rick's  Rangers
1 :30pm  Club  219 vs  Partners
2:45pm Rick's  Rangers vs Triangle
4pm Partners vs Vuk's  Place

lower
llam  1100 Club vs  Ball  Game
12:15pm  Ball  Game vs Muse  Passion
1 :30pm  M&M vs Vuk's  Place
2:45pm  1100  Club  vs 3B's
4pm  M&M vs Triangle

JULY 24
Upper

llam Partners vs Ball  Game
12:15pm  Triangle  vs  1100  Club
1 :30pm Partners vs Rick's  Rangers
2:45pm Vuk's  Place  vs Club  219
4pm Vuk's Place vs Rick's  Rangers

Lower
llam Muse  Passion  vs  1100 Club
12:15pm  Muse  Passion  vs M&M

i;38B:Ra!'MGvasm3eBYsSTriangle
4pm 3B's vs Club  219
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sailors'  uniforms ,(not all buttons  buttoned,
by the bye). The SF Lesbian/Gay Freedom
Day Band burst into rousing renditions of "/f

xp?y Could  See Me No_w,T' as every majorlv news camera from CNN to local media
recorded   the    impressive    march   of   an
estimated  700 demonstrators.

The mood was unusually hoDeful
and    light-hearted,     missing    the    typical
derogatory  slogans  and   hateful   effigies.

:RLs,.nmaar:EpigtouT:goii,ghnesp.:rsqin.gri(:fi:

8u[caA°b:#g::r:jhneg:.c?::I::i:Cu::nr:y.
song  macho  military  fashion,   "/'m  i.n  lhe
Amy and I'm Gay; that don't mean I swish
anq  sway.  Won't  go  down  on  any  man;
on/y go down on  Uno/e  Sam./" Continuing
the   sexy  theme,   several  large   placards

g:°a?,'a#eeg;s"erg:'g{iyryfit'j{:.:.ty!:vj:r:|rA%dTyus3
sisns  said,  "Screw  the  military;   we  want
health  care." One  t-shirt  was emblazoned
with:    'The    military    is    a    bad    life-style`
choice."

Paul    Hardma'n,    veteran     and
founder  of  all-queer  Alexander  Hamilton
post  #448,  said,  "When  we  put  in  for  a

#nad|:r{htehaym::ijga:°Le¥%nd.9n:tutwaaftnetryG°auyr
attorney   Joh\n   Wahl   threatened   with   a
major law suit,  the  homophobic institution
finally  caved  in,  'Well  you  know,  we  are7
every\^/here,   and   today   we   are   a   fast-
growing    membership    of   the    American
Legion," said Hardman. His upcoming book
will   explain   that  we  would   not  have  the
modern  Army today  were  it  not for  hoino
Hamilton's    writing    the    very   first    army
regulations.  Is this  a good thing??

Petty    Officer    Keith    Meinhold,
current "posterboy" for queer rights  in  the
military,   said,   'We   had   an   election   last
year,  and  America  voted  for  change;  we
have   a   new  president   who   is   going   to
introduce  change  to  the  military,  and that

FbeoauntsGwae;rseg:ingL:%b::Lest?ntet'|:h:rtiu:a
forces."   One   demonstrator   shouted   out
good-naturedly,  "Tell it, girl," and the world-

ia;Tm3eELSELe;:#:asnpn:g,It:h:e;s,:Eofe,I.13:u#:emwdart3|;i
to   Meinhold   from   the   mayor  'twho   was
supposed to be here." This was followed by
a   noisy  chorus  of  boos  and   hisses  for
Frank  Jordan,   the  absent  and  not  very
popular  politician    amongst   queers,   and
then after receipt of the document came a
stirring    round   of   applause   and   queen
screams for Keith.

Openly       Lesbian      'Supervisor
Carole  Migden  stepped  up  to  speak  and
was   overwhelmed   by  the   crowd's   loud

#aaynot[nfrjg°:eeTn,,insdhe°Vsearj'dTj;ye9rreMhjgrdeetn6
say we  stand  by the  Presideht  and we're

going to make sure we convince the people
of America that as Gays and Lesbians, our
time   has   come.   We   stand   prepared   to
finally  have the equal opportunity for which
we are fundamentally  entitled..'

SF's onetime supervisor Roberta
Achtenberg could not attend the rally being
busy   in   Washington   D.C.   but   sent   her
statement:     "You    and    I    stand    behind
Clinton's   vision   of  an  America  free  from
discrimination.  Everyone here must call the
White  House  and  let  our nation's  officials
know  that   it   is   time   to   call   an   end   to
discrimination."  She assured the crowd that
tbheegrn°j#g°tfothbee,;::jr%agnc%TPTt:T,#j,i:£unsd

will   grow   increasingly    louder   and   more
powerful -a great roar that will  never be
silenced`"

The musical band then struck up"Happy Days Are here Again" as the crowd

:',ig?eu€::edddoaj:gce:sf;:toy:aTtj:;hs[tohd°apyi
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director,  said,  "The Women's lnterageney
HIV    Study    promises    to     add    to    our
understanding      of      the      clinical,
immunological,   virological  and  behavioral
aspects  of  HIV  disease  in  women.  This
knowledge is vital to the design of research
projects and clinical trials to evaluate better
treatment  strategies.   Because  the  study
also  includes  women  at  liigh  risk  for  HIV
infection,  we will also learn more about the
risk     factors      for      infection      and      the
effectiveness  of  initiatives  to  prevent  HIV
infection  in women."

Study   investigators   will   gather
information  from  approximately  1,700  HIV
infected    women    and    375   women    not
infected    with    HIV   but   at   high  `risk   of
acquiring the infection. Participants will visit
the   study   sites   at   six   month   intervals,
where    they    will    be    given    a    physical
examination,   including   a  comprehensive
pelvic  exam,   and   participate   in   a   multi-
disciplinary,     structured     interview.     The
researchers    also    will    take    laboratory
specimens     to     precisely     measure
participants'   immune  status   and  identify
conditions   such   as  the   development  of
cervical      abnormalities       and      sexually
transmitted  infections.

The new sites augmen( an earlier
phase,   of   the    project,    called    the   HIV
Epidemiology  Research Study,  initiated  in
1992  and  sponsored  by  the  Centers  for
Disease Control and Prevention and NIAID.
The   HIV  Epidemiology   Research   Study
sites include Wayne State Medical Center,

Breotvri%:hceY jcRh..I:;    BMr:#:f,or: n jvMeersi#i
Center,   New  York,  N.Y.;  and  The  Johns
Hopkins Universfty,  BaltimoTe,  Md. In April,
1993,      that      study      began      enrolling
approximately 800 HIV infected women and
400  women  not  infected  with  HIV  but  at
high  risk for acquiring  the  infection.

NIAID  also supports a statistical
and clinical coordinating centerto serve the
data  management and analysis  needs  of
both  projects.  In  FY  1993,  NIAID  support
for the two studies and the data center will
total  an estimated  $6.7  million.    ,

The  number  of  AIDS  cases  in
women  has  increas`ed  rapidly  in  the  last
few  years.  As  of  March  31,1993,11.4
percent (32,477) of the 284,840 U.S. AIDS
cases  in  people  older  than  age  13  were
among women,  according to CDC.

The   study   of   HIV   infection    in
women is a major research focus of NIAID.
The institute supports studies of the natural
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r|tst°o%'esnyjT#%Sna:gts?ant:Tj::d°Tf°:t#L¥
countries.  NIAID also supports three AIDS
clinical  trials  networks,  and  an ,intramural

:essseeasrschthper:gprFeT?:rthHeivN`#fef:uopropnusint3
related  infections.

foaryEihs¥3jri:anrde€:jtnhger
Sam Francisco - Bolstered  by

recent victories  in, organized medicine and

A:asltnh.Cda;ep#;:%E.aTn:kjfnogr,ALematnm#hatsn
`a#5'yiEp:%:in::y:et?rA:n:ao,std#::i:

Symposium is the first significant gatliering

i!ati:ssbii=.at#.%,p:a::i##:F#tioe4aik::
discrimination  based on sexual orientation.

:i;cesH:#TEi:'t:TE8:fni#,Yh:a:,,#:s!:R;i
AAPHR's March on Washington reception,

;:he:C::bt:tn:inr:£;t!o:#P:h:fs;ii¥i:::g:i#:':;;
8€::]joCh:aknesd!nco:htriebut%jLitsary;oftheLe:a?agn-

8ro¥::Cjj&n,Sd:ntetfueineaanritsy:f°#o=o:teuxT;ait#;
and     the     hamful     health     effects     of

i:gE:m±sh:°db##oa?:HgR'&N#%;c:hfii:i°BM:]§
featuresdiscussionsoftuberculosisandthe

gj,sve:ns€:edagg,,eEtbd:trees°feonnd.S:ngt:.vtr,a¥

#rp§:p;§j;s;;:#:Eo;E:p;i:#:#g::i:::n:::;i:::#ds:ge:

##8yn'neithedi,e#e w#:uS:o  a£::#t,;
addressedthel992Democraticconvention
as  a  Gay  man  with   HIV,   and  educator
Joseph      Fernandez,      PhD,      whose
championing  of Gay-inclusive  curricula  in

::b#aend:fi:¥°:f.teh=nk'gwc°vS;RjEoh:idj°obf
Education.    Hattoy    and   Femandez   will
receive    two    of    seven    1993    AAPHR
AchievementAwardstobepresentedatthe
conference.

Other     Achievement     Award

igiu:i:Le:i,e!:;i:s#!:psga:n?!,a:fvg.pT!prsx::n;
fii!i:::jirgi;I:tij!j:P3:utij;:L§o§jib°;:a:i;ii§;;;8;!ii}

Freedom &Of8¥a:¥6akers  include   noted `

Lesbian  hearth  advocate  Kate  O'Hanlan,
MD:      prison      heatth      expert     German

gis:S:sneet6:#r:g#t;'offi¥iBi;jacmeen:ecrsuITafon:
MD;  substance  abuse  treatment  pioneer
Mel  Pohl,  MD;  and  Donna  Redwing,  the

::::==::':_:::-:_:=;:==-_:::::_::=::::::::=:_::::-:::::=::i::::::::=:-
enacted    the    anti-Gay    Amendment    2;

;;,;gv::i;s#gehoiho!a:5y:!:::,:LC;::n::::SgpF![i:r:,I,iF;

;oy[noTe?,:cL::,fatap#a:neEn:gageicx3c:::Tg#r:a:go:r

ife!#i#:i:#n:jievr!r;ji!::i::t!:yg:g::;r
-::::'-:--::=::-:::::::::-:::_::-=::-:_:::=:::-:i:-:-::::::=::::

psychiatrist   who   chairs  the   symposium

::::::=::=:-::=::i:::==::::::i:=:::::::::i=-:=::=::=-::=:::-
g:cyos+::dna:ionsYhfiiT;:eBen::;.direFct?yr
at (503) 228-2000.
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No Nunsense
By Sister Dana Van lqurty

&E:dLxijHt°tphe#]ayn)
As   we   go   to   press.   the   Gay

military    ban    has    not    yet   been    lifted.

#€o:gfuT'i:sRs;Sn¥::tLeea:atnhj:i'Hj:oYj#a8?aat
Sister Dana recently participated

8i i:toh#se  mea'ec:ut3€8  ra:¥d:nr SuB£:#inogf

#St:r:in+#,at:°ryn.fug:jnms:rghaeyrss,a,::5;Sab:a#
foot rainbow flag, took over Castro Street in

:E!sk:I)pea#1sii?::dd:::,:::d::f!rstt:one:!%:2r
prafiyT°pi::B#d:Tagte(d:P,r8E::',::I:)sfa°yrbt::
the  ban.I  and  "Flush  the  Colin   (Powell).''
Chants  broke  out:  ?Hey hey,  ho,  ho,  the
service ban has got to go."

TIIUR. JUILY 22. 9:SOPQgff!xpomINasNIhe

SALT. JtmT 31.  lope
7deq#eha"t%ha%#-
$2 at-the-door
AI Proceeds
to RASN

Lnrg:'sgeedn#=.hp:l#S::;e:r:#:°efQaun:a:::#j}

#:3;n';,!aoi:::fhi;`i,iiFf:iE:::i'iLFi;h,:guo:#i!

¥usnTgfr:og#a:i;sr::,th:Ta:a;e§§n::::%:i:a:;:j3T:;;i:
historically famous homosexual militarists,
including    Alexander    the    Great,    Julius
Caesar, the sacred ban of Thebes, Richard
the Lionhearted, Frederick the Great, Baron
van Steuben and Alexander Hamilton (who

#::ett:asnp2gi3!ih¥nfaofen-dae-FtgRs:r#ens
held high 8bn°eve Lh:ng°Wg|.stet    assured

#!r::tit::bo:uf|GMaLg:jli:i:I:ttj'rtaa:i:*:I:ffae£
showers."   Marchers   threw   into   the   air
hundreds     of     neon-colored     "Militant

#8::Xouua#isflmy::S:of|#:A:'eer:csan#adg:

i;g:t':::°dnw#hm°p#g:rj#S,aannddSsh:#;
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helpful  hints  from  me  on  how  to  interact
with   Gays   and   Lesbians   because   you
probably are one. Frankly, though,  I myself
am   confused,   for  instance,   about  what
etiquette    demands   when    reassembling
one's   softball   team   at  the   start   of  the
season  after  half  of  the  couples  on  last
year's  team  have  split  up  -  does  one
invite  everyone  back  and  let them  sort  it
out themselves?  ls it acceptable to choose
among the ex-partners on the basis Of who
were the  better  players?  Can  one just  go"high  school"  about  the  whole  thing  and

only  ask  back  the   people  you  liked  the
most? Or is it best to just join a` whole new
softball team? Fortunately,  l've never been
the  team's  manager  and  haven't  had  to
make those difficult  decisions.

Most     issues     of     etiquette,
however,  are much  less complicated  than
those concerning dyke softball.  Even so,  I
have found  that  sometimes  you just  can't
be subtle with  a hetero.  For instance,  how
often  have you heard stories -or been a
character in one of those stories yourself -
of two Lesbians who hav.e owned property
together for umpteen years, have never so
much  as  sighed  longingly  at  the  sight  of
Marky Mark or Robert Red ford  (depending
on  your generation),  and  have  glassware
with  both  their  initials  engraved  on  it  and
still,  when they come out to their parents,
the   parents -are  shocked  and   surprised.
Sometimes  I  think  you  just -need  to  do  it
right  in  front  of them  for  them  to  get  the
point.  People such as these would not only
not   pick   up   on   any   points   of  etiquette
embedded   in   my  columns,   chances  are

FF\EE
FIRST

20 M.NUTE
CONSULTATION

KATHLEEN  E,  HUME
Altorney at Lauj

529 - 2129
Fax:  529-9545

5665  S(`)ilth  108(h  Street
H:ile`i C()rners,  WI   53130

i,hmeyawL°eus!gj::??taps'yfoar`St:emjstshtahte,f:fi::}at
Helpful Hints for Hotel.os and the Homos
in Their Lives

Don't   ask  who   takes   out  the
gatoage  and who cooks.  This  will  quickly
be seen by the discerning queer as a thinly

#estjon':bfrha;.s¥heersi°ann?°Afndt[neanayggej;°e':

be:at,i,3:ihh,jp'atshejta|Swteorjsb:uS,!naesitij::!y£`
regardless of whether we're talking about a
Lesbian   couple   or  a   Gay   male   couple.
Sure,  some  of us  are  butch  to  the  bone,
but even the butchest among us has his or
her   feminine    side.    whether   that    side
expresses itself as a love of bubble  baths

contd. on page +  74
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Positively
HIV
By Amie Malmon

Who You Gonna Ca[[?  ,
Due to a recent series of events,

£vr:jaijgi:dart::idtse,rsecoanrs:nToarnpyeospigL#3
are   HIV+,    have   AIDS,    or   are   friends,
families  or lovers of those  infected.  It also

:::FTasb#.anyyopueoinp:;ar:ec:#at#:trejnofsweL:trii
columns l've mentioned that HIV and AIDS

:nreanr°etvti:#g:ft:vba?,adbe,:Its:Jihjcae!:nyechA#]i
see  that  there  is  no  reason  to  be  alone.
While there  is  a higher level  of services  in
both  Milwaukee   and  Madison,  there  are
AIDS      Hotlines     and     AIDS      Service
Organizations  (ASO's)  all  over the  State.

All      of     the     AIDS      service
organizations   provide   education,   testing
and  case  management.  They  also  insure
anonymity,   so  you  never  have  to  reveal
who you are.  Even in  support groups, first

::g:::#£iiro:naisu¥¥eco::anfaurge?Sa;rfes:°#u£S:f¥;f
newly diagnosed HIV+ people; people with
AIDS;  and the  families,  friends  and  lovers
of those with  AIDS.

because   citne igrojeo#e| waonvte:?OOT:3tioT;
Milwaukee's Sinai Samaritan's HIV Mental
Health   Services   Program.   It   provides

:#:i:duw:.:h#Vl&[Buspapnsdyi:::hr:,raf:jtnfd°sr

:I::°d{:T`'g:8Thaded#::I:Fe:rr;°#fdoe:Sh:e:y:nfa:'g£:`
(414) 937.-5072.            "

The AIDS Resources Center of-
Wisconsin    (ARCW)-   provides    services
through    the    Milwaukee   AIDS   Project
(serving  the  metro  Mitwaukee  area),  the

Fs:uJrnega(sht:rsnou#:sacs?nfi:et##=oi:fnt
from     Kenosha)     and     the     Northwest

#estc::rsn!:r:'fDfi:i:ies#:#jE!th€,:i::)i
What I want to emphasize with all of these
ASO's is that they provide support groups

for those  infected  and  for  lovers,  friends
and family. Phone numbers are listed in the
organization   directory   in   the   back  of  in
Step.  Also  in  the  Mitwaukee  area,there  is
the     BESTD     Clinic,      and     the     STD
Specialties   Clinic.   All   offer  services  to
assist you.

The   Madison   A[DS   Support

Feervtfrsk!#usgNh)Ero°txjdj:,S~aMf:#j::#g:n°df
Janesville    offices.    It's    service    area   is
southcentral  Wisconsin.  Again   I  want  to

:hT§:a£#; tHh,evla+S`Sab:'#  %fv::sTj#:nfd°sr
and family.

The  Center  Project  in   Green

E;Bleat::ths:::Xthvea'[%rtA'Desas?ropj::t:nf
Wisconsin.    They    too,    proyide    support
services for those  who  are  HIV+  or have
AIDS,   and   for  their   friends,   family   and
lovers.

Finally,  I want to mention Project
Share.  Project Share provides you with  a

§#nt::hj#§#e¥ors;i;:;r;fiei:oe;ia:g°i|ihgtSfidi,;!i
do   two   hours   of   volunteer   work   each
month.  For more information  call the  MAP
office at 273-1991  (in Mitwaukee) or 1 (BOO)
548-2124  (throughout  Wisconsin).   If  you
are physically  unable to do volunteer work
call   anyway,   because   some   voli]nteers
work   more   than   two   hours   and   those
credits can be used by others.

©Copyright  1993 By Arnle  lvlalmon

ln Memo`riam
James Robert Burns

Feb. 26,1938-June 28,1993

After   a   rang   and   courageous
struggle against a host of illnesses,  James
Robert Bums found the blessed peace he
so deserved on June 28.

He is survived and will be deeply
missed   by  his  lover  of  18  years,   Kevin

§§n*d:;;:#£reT#;i;thge;i;,:#s:a;os€n{[:6;;:g;:#jy;



members and countless friends.     ,
A special thanks goes out to the

RTcriianrgd st#in?|tey:t.  FJ;:nc£" HOBipbi;:"   8::
Mohammed  Sethi,  and  Dr.  Gerald  Dorros
(St.  Luke's) for their constant concern and

irsphpe°a|ihTphr:#ELeswb:::+%Vcerfp5,jjTg?:fh°£
continued  to  love  and  care for  him  to  the
very end.

will be no fomal furieral.  Instead, a party to
celebrate his life will be held at a later date.

Jim's  zest  for  living  will   not  be
fk°nr8#h|mb.yHaen#:ea':5#%i:r?°hYsgt:r::nh=X:

poet.  His  wisdom,  his  humor,  his  spirit  of

£:Lnd96rfuc?ri:8a&ndang;I:jnnegfr:,dthheop:°tsot
leave  behind.

Light the way, love,
we'll be along soon

and meet you in a place
where there  is no pain.

I.L.D.   PAX

According to Jim's wishes, there

Richard  G.  Bahr,  Ed.D.
1936-1993

Richard  G. (Dick) Bahr,  Ed.D.,  of

y7[jtfi:S*aBsaEodrj:qn°W::'#e:'h:?%idatii:83
most     of     his     adult     life     in     Meridian,

B:Sasis:jfp§|u#netrsea:°fue2r?dj!:acrsoi:iu#tys
College.  He  most  recently  was  employed
as  a Therapist  at The  Medical  College  of
Wisconsin's,  Communfty  Health  Behavior
Program.

He is survived by brothels Bruce
of Elkhardt,  lN;  William  of San  Diego,  CA;
and  special  friends  Earl,  Sue  &  Beth.  He
was preceded in death  by his parents and
a sister.

Memorials  can  be  made  to  the
Milwaukee AIDS Project,  315 W. Court St.,
Milwaukee,  Wl 53212.
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:££'ahuasnedwgh:I:thu!::kF,:::#ea:h:IV:tat3:i
went  with   the  Shuffle-Off-To-Buffalo    tap
routine.   Oh,   boy,   (OOPS!)   I   mean,   Oh,

•``   -`-r          ----,     _  _          .

:££'ahuasnedwghe':thu!::kF ,:::;:'5ea:h:IV:tat3::     A:atawgee„t?otshee actlvIsts'  nearslghtedness^i__.,in_  ^aT_  13,.g^|^    +..                           But,   you  know  What?   Frankly?
This time? l'm d'amn mad. And, personally,
l'd  rather w/.n.

Person.
We  sfacked  our  responses  i.n

turn. We debarred inclusion. We evaluated.-€dv;sory     status.     Vve     r.pqu.lTeq _ _3guel.

represenfati.on   on   a   mythical   board   of
directors till  it numbered sixty seven. Then
wi-€ -consensed      to      reconsider .... \l\I.e

a:7,%eesdtedascom,#3:;.#n-,r:jtcri::`X:i:
committees."

We came for structure to get us

ir:tTu::nth!rte°t°hua:°Tbrj]3::'V£.n:::;h:gaewde{:

{£:i+r;i#h;et#%:c{n:%r:gvi§i:#i;°u:ji:¥b:::t::ti!
debate.    Again,     Multi-cultural     inclusion.

:to:&cu+3ur:er,eTpy:eagsn:gnat:t!,eofgrgeerH::e2r#c[::ca:
Two    and    a    half   hours   later,

consensus  confirmed   a  governing   body.
(Hallelujah!)  Another  half  hour  argued  its
theoretical    membership.    (Here    we    go

i.?.:inn;)bodvyhewnhosg::tbs°dtgwfi:#'yonsai?;
board,  please stand  up." (Brilliant!)  Nine of
us  did.   The   nine   non-activists   who   had

8:Tee.in,*ffm,thheep:i:,ivt:s,SecLo:::g:i.:!3;
overbooked.)

Thanks to the activists, we spent
an  entire  evening  learning  what  the  non-
activists  already knew walking  in the door.

If they continue to have their way,
you can pretty well bet that we'Il do it all in
a   politically    correct   manner.   Which   will
make everybody in  the  process feel  really

3:3t€..  AA#d sut£8Portj:3.,y Anadcc:opv:,inns.   a:8
including. And, one more time, we'll be held_Inside  Out

By Yvonhe Zipter

The Subject ls Manners
'          Several years ago, a straight gal

said  to  me  that  this  column  provides  her
with  etiquette   hints~on  how  to  deal  with

©1993, Shelly  F`oberts

IfltConcemsYou,ItConcemsU±±s!

529-2800
529-6440

Warren J. Klaus &
Michael T. Meyers

Personal injury, worke-rs compensation,
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separation agreements, Owl, real estate,
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Free Living Will

CALL FOR AN AppOINTmENT
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CPA Services
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Hales Comers, WI  53130

Gays  and  Lesbians  in  a  proper  manner.
Color  my  face   surprised:   I   had  certainly

Eeovweerj:::rfqewda:a,nda°d::XtehiLT,3f°uf,#i:gk!Fhd6
role  of a  Lesbian  Miss Manners in  her life,
all  to  the  better,  I thought.

In spite of the number of heteros
who actually  read this  paper - and  it's  a
number that  never fails  to  surprise  me -
chances are nevertheless  pretty good that
if you're  reading  this,  you  don't  need  any
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Gleaning out
my Closet
By Shelly Roberts

Politics As usual
Okay,  this  one is  really  going  to

get the  activists  angry.
But I have to tell you, the activists

have  been   making   me  mad  for  quite   a
while  now.  And  I  didn't  even  know it.

Well,  maybe  I  knew  it  a  little.  A
kind  of smoldering  simmer.that sits  there,
just  under your skin till  flames firially  erupt
out of your ears.

Hey,    I   try   to   be   as   politically
astute as the next LUPPY, which is tb say,
on  a  lot  of subjects.  not  very.  I  admit  it.  I
wait  for  the  self-proclaimed   people  to  tell
me what ['m supposed to think.  It's  easier.
That  way  I  can  spend  my  life   making  a
living,  tending  to the  house,  and generally
having Lesbians over for social-life -dinners
two by two.  The  important  activities.  And  I
can, of course, register to vote for properly
vetted  candidates  all  of whom  have been
neatly outlined  by my local generic triangle
organization   on   a  2x3  card   suitable   for
carrying  behind  curtain  number  one.  The
activists  make  it easy.

I can sign  petitions  conveniently
converged at the door of whichever weekly

PeasTjjveas,,s,mc::toh::tor::gE3:,soo,rknyoewart,:
recycle whales, refuse to eat asbestos, and
neverdarkA:,ncgue#::yr'Sfq:a;visgt::n.whoare

obviously    independently    poor,    or   have
inadmissible   trust  funds.   These   are   our
selfless  others,  who take  the  time  to  truly
study    the    issues,    determine    direction,
formulate  appropriate  approaches, ponder
policies,  and  harangue  us into  whatever it
is we are supposed to do to  be good little
Lesbian or Gay soldjers in the Abomination
Army  (the  only  army  in  this  country  that
actively `recruits  us).

Who  are  we  to  complain   if  the
actlvist ranks get a little  insular? So they're
a touch over-poljtical.  And self-serving.  So
what if these people are`a little possessive?
Not to  mention  territorial?  What difference
does it make in the long  run,  if in return for

doing   our  thinking   for  us,   they   begin  to
assume that we don't  have the right to do
it for ourselves? Who cares if,  in their zeal,
they   have   completely   lost   sight   of  the
forest?

ldo.
This meeting  last night drove me

:j8S:A°Vfrhj:hhe :t:grt:.d TE:o#:,ycatlj:a  f:;
around eight fifteen.

Let me back track,  I'm in Florida.
Were one of the states who's next. We've
got this David Koresh wannabe cult leader
who is really P.O.'d  that the Commies lost,

:eda#%dhjForvnj:;::'¥h;n:dmd¥t;S;hge;;in?;
believes that hi.s cure from God is to kill a//

;eiaudi'f:c::ti?ea&efo:,:g:n.irtouf::ee:v::!n:::yai:
tell  him where to get off.

Buthe'sgotmoney,organkation,

frnu:t|3y;:8i:egs°:fa„#nen:n8y%agye#:,#drg:..

a::,th:':tgt°htjsa::ty:Lgthh:a?osatart;ei:jfrewae,

tsh°e°:'rg:tus%Tejuosft:i8rrta3:rdingourmailto
Where   our   activists    are    sfl.//

getting  organized.  For months now.
Well, some of us who have done

professional     mind     changing,      and

B::r=S:::::m3:°j;ctman::rnaggj#;daa#:
mad and want to put our credentials where
our convictions`are.  We figure  it's  time  to
stop  being  polite,  and win the  damn  thing
for a change.

So we called this meeting.  Full of
everybody.   Leaders  of  thi.s  group.   Past
Presidents of lhaf group, Supporters of this

:±te|a:eDt,Psnj#*:ij°an,'rehaadtytyfreg'u%rds,::3
lost  in  the  other  groups'  ancient  history,

:erh:°Ledss::Lgdt:O:n:hetdhifre§:c%auri:t,r:SSP:t:etdu§!:£
players anxious to get on with  it.

Oh,    the    turf    protection!    And
peeing mi3jh:ilyh:nj° #or,ne£'unt   lem   two,

gender-parity  facilitators,  who  oonduded
intrqdyctipns  around toe room. Then they
explained  consensus but./d/.ng.  And asked•if  there  was  anybody  in  tri;e   room  who

abso.I.utely couldn't live with cor\dudimg the

#oenejiEsg,„bpy(,.#:jsAP;°ec„ecsas;TS,.8%SLha°nwgeudag:
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Legal
By Arlene Zarembka

Does The  Hawaii

i:spbrieaHeAf8uGIta;uRpigE!?
When   is   an   apparently   Gay

rights decision  not a Gay rights  decision?
When the Hawaii Supreme Court says sol

When  it  ruled  in  Baehr  et  al  v
Lewin that Hawaii's  marriage statute  may
violate  the Equal Protection  Clause of the
Hawaii  Constitution,   the  Hawaii  Supreme

:£#rt„jhnosftoesde:::,Cainsaerrtaagder,°t+|negt£::
wrote,   in   what   will   probably   become   a
famous footnote  1 1 :"Homosexual     and     same-sex
inarriage   are   not   synonymous:   by   the
same   token,   a   heterosexual   same-sex
marriage  is,  in  theory,  not oxymoronic.  A
homosexual   person   is   defined   as  one
sexually attracted  to another of the  same
sex.''... "Homosexuality is sexual desire or
behavior  -directed   toward   a   person   or
persons  of  one's  own  sex .... Conversely
heterosexuality  is sexual attraction  for one
of the opposite  sex ,... or sexual feeling  or
behavior   directed   toward   a   person   or
persons of the opposite sex .... Parties to a
union  between  a man and a woman may
or  may  not  be  homosexual.  Parfues  to  a
sepre-sex  marriage  could  theoretic?fly  be
either    homosexuals  ` or   heterosexuals."
Accordingly,  the  Court said  the  case was
not about hom'osexual marriage but about
same-sex marriage.

It is important to understand what
the   court   did    not   do   in   this   landmark
decision.   It  did  not  rule  that  government
discrimination  against Gays and  Lesbians
is a violation  of the state's Equal Protection
clause.   It  took  no  position   on  that  issue,
saying it is immaterial,  because its decision
is   not   about   homosexuality,    but   rather
about sex discrimination.   Instead,  it  relied
on Hawaii's Equal Protection clause (which
specifically     prohibits     denial     of    equal
protection  based on sex) to rule that there

i:o:£::S#g#°wnajtjh6totnhs:j##a8;i#ittrnt;
marriages to same-sex couples.

However,  the  Court did  not rule
that     the      marriage      statute      its
unconstitutional.   Instead,  it sent the  case
back  to  the  trial  court.   There,  the  state
must    demonstrate     that     there     is     a

:gTui:"jne&c:ia::gjntsear:Set.::xth:oTp::I:agj:
order  for   the   trial   court  to   uphold   the
canst-rtutionalfty  of the marriage  statute.  If
the state cannot demonstrate this, then the
trial   court  will   have  to   strike   down   the
same-sexmarriagebanasunconstitutionaI.
Whichever side wins in the trial  court,  the
case  likely  will  be  appealed  again  to  the
Hawaii Supreme Court.

Not  only   did   the   Hawaii   court
distance     itself    from    the     Gay    rights
implications      of     its     decision,      but     it
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The  Hawaii  Supreme Court analyzed  the
extent  of the  state constitutional  right to

gEa:Fez:n:d3r?!|::Ps:a:f:!.eaTf?edam,:ii.t;:
Constitution.    It   refused   to   extend   the

8:;::aritehso::HsaeTafi;SfIraucnyitg:ovi££ot:§

ii§:Si;:ii;;s{hai§::i:iiiijn:::::t}eih!:!r:iiia;':;!f

!iaa::w:E,i:,i!;!n:cg?#aap::n;,|n:g:!:a:!:;T:Tgare:#ttn:t
stated that it was their intent to ensure that
privacy  is  treated  as  a  fundamental  right

g:ii!.#;negg?;ni,:y:otff:::::,?at:;fe;i::H:?§i:i
tphrgsaec!f#eh;Sppboysitreesterix¥ELgeg::'ka£:ott:" ..The  precise  question  facing

this  court  is  whether we  will _exfond  ap.-#m%%#£#§..£#dth%emthe##

many....
...We do not believe that a right

to same-sex marriages is so rocrfed in.the-iieditions and colle6twe  consQienqe Of oyr.

*ofad!e5_thin.atfufna%mre.:Sa,rep#c#pfaleesg-fffi

:::=:_::-::=_:_::-::::::_==:::::::_:--:::=-_i::::_:::=:I::-h±dk§nthd=tmthe:taaF8#nasnontuc#npa'FsngshstTo°;sh?aTve£

-#afyagr%hetheea\#g:ne:+"a°uu=,a.:ot,hoethr:g=,s:;

3:3:LdegtLveeE:ewa:lips:sp:eLoethcoosuertwwhjfi
sanction  Gay  and  Lesbian  marriage.  The
Court   not   only   said   that   there   is   no
fundamental   right  to  same-sex  marriage

:Sf#seeri8:t£°ng:i:aecnyt'a?¥{gthhta!othseari:S.

iirit'gmfano¥:n§,r:a:i:t¥#;#i3:i;a::::naj:h::au#S:I
#iisJBjL[#dtii:tthr:a]H£WuaJjifs¥hperet#:,C£:#

;::et::hsa:thee.§:axtem::nsa:%mbpaen'':nngdrtehaa::A:

ELaerrigg£,:t?::teatahyeraei3reL:Ss3?annst#uat.:?i:a'a
rights  is far from over.

TIle Arts

¥oaj€:A#eBin°8rkatpelanned
Stonewall 25
Artists urged to participate

Original art`^rorks by Lesbian and

gfyb:#tssaiau'tipngetj#8S?oungeht:?irfeE:j|fi::
2co:;:r;unbniLft?oanryviiiTreeat:j8hm8rea{%'n9nu:

hundred    persons   and    events    making
Gayflesbia#:isi°oBksj## :n9c?u9ae   original

oivacrylic       paintings,       pen fink/charcoal
dd;amw#es;   i,t#gtrj:'ns.Ph°+°h%rapE%naat:8

artworks  will   als'o   be   assembled.  into   a
national   touring    art   exhibit   celebrating
communfty  pride.

This project is being organked by
tchoi|ec%:rr:SofKLj8sh£(aYncc£#enGayp'aacrt:

1=afdo::i:re#s  ::e.oY:.Sktjn dH:iLX#u°t%dn'
contains over 1 ,500 art pieces spanning the
social  movements of the  Sbcties  up to the

g££emnet:?ayThGeayafl£SBjg:krijgsht:nt::ge€'Dt:
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Juicy Bits
Bj W.W. Wells  Ill

Relationship Profile Quiz
commtheAta:8n£-:::Teisr::aLi:;%;'!,i
coveted by most Gays and Lesbians. And
while   most  of  us  ,know  that's   what  we
want...  we s'ometimes  don't  know exactly
who we want.  Or even the type of person
we are most compatible with. This is why I
have designed  this following  fie/atonsti.p
Profi/e   Qujz.   Simply   select   the   answer
which  most closely  represents  your ideal
partner.  There  are  no  incorrect  answers,
however...  since  so many of you  seem  in
need of direction and a guiding light,  I have
supplied    the   correct   answer   for   each
question.  You  may begin  now.

1.   In  which   of  the  following
four  lifesfyle  categories  would  you  be
most likely to place your ideal man?

A.   Pansexual,    more   ultra-odd
sexual urges and unusual orientations than
portrayed  in  any early John.Waters film.

a.     Dreamy    college     boy    or
sexually  ambiguous  Rollerplader.

C.  Safe sex slut.
D.  Muscle  boy or drag queen.-Correct  Answer:   A.   Mfith   fAe

operative  phrase  here  being,  "eariy  John
Waters   film"    as   his   recent   flicks   are
watered  down,  homogenized  versions  of
the eariier classics.

2. Which of the following  four
choices   is  the  type  of  Gay  bar  you
would    expect    to    find    a    potential
boyfriend?

A.       Leather-O-Rama...       more
rawhide  than  you'd  find  on  a  Gunsmoke
rerun or Jack Palance's face.

8.  A  mirrored-ball  disco  palace
where  the  girls  are  girls  and  so  are  the
boys.

C.   Any   place   which    holds   a
Calvin  Kline  undie  night.

D.  Any  sleazy  nite   club  where
you can get really ripped, which refers not
only to your lack of sobriety,  but the state
of your underwear by the end of the  night
as well.

Correct    Answer:     C.     /f 's
important  to  check out the  goods before
heading for the express checkout,  so to
speak. Just be careful not to squeeze and

sniff every  piece Of fr\ift  you  see or you
might be arrested or mistaken for some cid
lady chcoking to see if the nectarines are
n.pe.

3.     Everybody     i§     a     little
compLIlsiv®   about   someth]ng.   Of  the
following four fixations, which wotJld be
most    acceptable    ln    a     potentlal
boyfriend?

A.L` Compulsive   about   plucked
eyebrows and shaved underarms.

8.  Works out  six  hours  a  day,
bike  rides  and  vyns  up  and  down  Lake
Drive conscFn8ybsessed   with   spiritualfty.

crysta.Is,    daily    affirmation,     prayer   and
visualizations.

D.   Ladies   panties   and   Barbra
Streisa nd.                                                    ,

Correct Answer:  D. / know you
really, really wanted to say a, but have you
ever had  an  intellkyent  conversation` with
one  of  these  tank-topped  muscle  boys?
ZZKZZZZ1.

4.  Of the  following  four  body
types,  which   would   best  describe  a
potential life partner?

A.  Like  butter...   a  boy  who  not
only likes butter,  but knows how to spread
it on your buns.

a.  Differently-sized,  over weight
or   Liz   Taylor   during   her   John   Warner
period.

health  ciug.pu&°p-8f p::y.   With   (shaved)
D.  Normal.
Correct Answer: 8. / Anowyou'd

think it was C, D or even A... but the truth
is 8 is more likely to be cordependent and
share a common interest...  basically,  you.

5.   Of   the   following   reading
choices, which would you most expect
a potential partner to read on a regular
basis?

A.     "Adult     Child     of     Normal
Parents" or .'lnternational  Male  Catalog".

8.  .When Nellie  Things  Happen
to  Butch  People."

C.  "500 More Shfty  Things You
Can  Do To Ruin The  Planet."

D. "Juicy Bits by W. W. Wells 111."
.     Correct ^ris:`^Ier..  D. Naturally...

duhhhhh!!
eeopyright 1993 try Wells Ink

2nd Anniversary All-
Day Country Bash

SATURDAY, JUIV 24
LIVE FROM
NASHVILLE

Freddy Burch

FREE .Line Dance
Lessons by

Shoreline - 8:30pm

WIN A $200 GIFT CERTIFICATE ON
MIDWEST  EXPRESS  ENTER EVERVDirv

1 753 Soulti KK Awe . 672-5580

Place for Everyone, Everyday

DooR PRIZES 3pm-lam
including: Tix lo

Alabama, Billy Ray
Cyrus, Clint Black &

Wynond, Willie Nelson
& More!

Buffel 3-6pm
No Cover!  ,,`
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tphr:Vtdoi,:%¥,8:.forcuratingandmaintaining
Interested   artists   are  asked  to

submit   color   slides   oT   other   copies   of

§Ejst+njgs:ortngrsjhuodug,Ln%ebys::tjFyp%#L;#:
1993   to   Art   Project,    P.O.    Box    3416,

#d[LFT#td'a:3'ifa°rsn:ff.:8gfe8;sTehd:res:I:#::
envelope is required for returning materials.
Artists  will  be selected  by August 31  and
advised  of their artistic  subject.

In    addition       to   these   original
artworks,   photographs  of  key  movement
persons and events of the last 25 years will
be   interspersed   into   the   book.   Anyone
wishing  to  donate  photos  or write  poetry,
narrations,  etc.  should  submit samples to
the aforementioned  address by August 1.

The  art  book will  go  on  sale  for

%7e?#a!ipo':Sinta#)e#:9kt1;ty:t::::a2'|2t:
26,    1994.   The   art   exhibit   will   also   be
inaugurated at that time. A discounted pre-

£:R#i:t:?nwi'r,ic:eof.Sff6eo.,eE'uFns!i:E;:#g:,:
1993.

Club 2 1 9  Show Features
3  "Real"  Women
First Wisconsin Appearance

Mil`^raukee    -    Club    219    in
Milwaukee  will  feature   Denise  and  Willie
with  their special  guest Connie  Mcclain  in

:e#:o#&aotu::fs¥,ojnu:yat]7.o::8;mtri:ndvj:
second different  set at midnight."Denise    &   Willie"    have    been

performing throughout the South for years,
and their show is known for its excitement
and professionalism.  They do mostly.duets

:hhoerreeogtrhaeph:anjcn!ntgheat::d|i8ns###8ti§
seen  in  music  videos.  They  use  current
dance music  in  their mixes.

As  separate  entertainers,   they

#]]Ns-hF::'w#K#ife©
Tap Beer for 75¢

have both won th.e Oklahoma Entertainer of
the  Year award  sponsored  by the  state's
Gay and Lesbian Alliance. They have been
the  featured   act  of  Wichita's   mufti-state

#ed}ehsa#jgph:'*8#=ditti:3k%Rt:°#aj,nT:i:::

!,i:u::sk;yrs#;fci::tsr!?:a:u:ninraTL¥:si#;
Each    summer   they   take    six

weeks to travel  and  perfom with  another
well  known  Lesbian  entertainer  from  the
South,  Ms.  Connie  Mcclain.

Ms. Mcclain is a former "National
Lady"   title    holder  who   has   held   show

8g::td°irnB:iitass.jwitAr5abnosdaysthaaTdwji,tnq°u#
and   a   comedienne's   sharp  wit,   Connie
supplements her solo performances on the
dance  floor  with  outrageous  emcee  skills
guaranteeget::sgeettoi3yc?uubd'2ingih%?jnpgr;fer

working      in      a      mixed      Lesbian/Gay
environment  and  promise  a show that will
keep everyone happy.          ,

¥#lowra¥kseceh:%#shf#[Y
Auditions

The      Milwaukee      Symphony
Chorus  will   audition   singers   in   all   voice
parts from 4-9pm Saturday, July 31, at the
Wisconsin   Conservatory   of  Music,   1584
North Prospect Avenue. Margaret Hawkins
is  founder  and  director  of  the  Mitwaukee
Symphony Chorus.

All singers are expected to sight-
read.  Prepared material  is optional  and an
accompanist will  be provided.

Accepted singers will be admitted
to the  Chorus for the  1993-94  performing
season   with   the   Milwaukee    Symphony
Orchestra.

To      schedule      an      audition
appointment   or   for   further   information,
telephone personnel managerGlen Klotz at
(414)  764-1905.

WEDNESI]AYS
EVERYTlllHG IS 2.4.1   ,.

l'.oat.se   VuFfig±g
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SATURDAY, juLY 24

Paul  Bunyon Society:  BBQ/Bar  Crawvpajama
Party;  followed  by Sunday  Brunch with special
guests "Big  Men  of Chicago."  Call  Rob (414)
933-4761.
38'§  Bar:  2nd Anniversary  All-Day  Coilntry
Bash.  Buffet 3-6pm;  door prizes  3pm-lam for
free Country artists concert tickets.  Live from
Nashville.  Freddy  Burch  &  line  dance lessons
by  Shoreline  at 8:30pm.  Grand  prize drawing  fo
$209 Midwest  Express gift certificate.  No cover
SEWAP's Twlllght C"jse (Lake Geneva):
SE\^IAP  benefit cruise,  $35 per person.  See ad
for dctails.  Boat departs dock at 6pm.
Frontier's (Madison):  The Secref. of Sac/.a/
SA/.//s  Success" workshop & potluck,  6:30pm,
(608)  241-2500.
Your Place..  IIvhat.s  Softball  Got To Do With
/f?" A YP  Folliegirl  SSBL .fundraiser.  Free food
starting  5pm.  shovutime  8pm.
M&M Club:  Boo  Boo's  Birthday  Bonanza,  $5
donation,  SSBL  fundraiser,  5pm-?  Free food.
beer,  live  music,  sliowgirls,  raffles.

SuNDAY, ]uLY 25

BoysTown:  Billie  Blaze  presents  "B/azt.ng     I
Beault.es. with  s`pecial  guests.  10:30 shovutime.
Frontiers (Madison):  Steering  Committee
Meeting.llam,  (608)  251-7424.
Gay  Men's  Discilsslon  Croup (Milw.):  "Multi-
Racial  Couples"  discussion  at The Counseling
Center from 6-8pm.  See  Group  IVotes for
details.
Rod's (Madison):  Christmas  ln July  party.
Your place:  Party /n  rhe House.  Join  Dominic
for his  birthday  bash.  Free tap beer & food  5-
8pm,  showlime  8:30  sharp.
La Cage:  Rupaul  Promo  Party,  CD,  Cassette,
Poster give-aways.  "Queer of the 90's  Fashion
Hair  Contest",  prizes.

MONDAY, JULY 26

ACT  UP  Milwaukee:  General  meeting,  All
Saints  Cathedral,  876  E.  Jun_eau,  7pm.

TUESDAY, ]uLY 27

Club 219:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free,  anonymous
HIV testing  & counseling  from  9pm-midnight.

POPULAR news
27282.5o6N3°6T9iffia#arftee

ADULT VIDEO TAPES &
MAGAZINES

AI}ULT TOYS . PEEP-SHOWS ,
8an-Mldnlgh. 7 Daysoweek

Blking:  Meet at 6:30pm at the High Roller
skate rental facilfty  in Veterans  Park on the lake
front.  Two hour trek,  level  terrain;  all welcome.
Weather and interests,  permiting.  Call  GAMMA
at 963-9833.
Rollerblading: Meet at 6:30pm at the  High
Roller  skate rental facilfty  on  Lagoon  Drive  in
Mitwaukee's  Veterans  Park on the lake front. All
welcome,  weather on interests,  permitting.  Call
GAMMA  at 963-9833,

THURSDAY, ]uLY 29

Greater Milw.  Maritime Assoc.: Weekend trip
to Douglas  Dunes in Miehigan  from Mitwuakee
by boat & car/van.  Must RSVP ASAP  to (414)
-259-0500-

.¥83cf!     J#RT#w':

..to
3sol  North Hatstcadchhaoo,iL(312)871-6116

2022 W. National Awe.  . Milw . €4511830
HOURS: Open Moul§at' at 7pm, Sunday at Noon!

LLBLAZ|NG BEAUTIES"
Lillie White . Brittany Morgan
Sandy Beach . Start ED Nil:e

guest MC's
Pat DeRoma & Dave Star

SUNDAY, JUILY 25
10-:30pm (NO Drag Time, Here!)    -

_MONDAY - 241  from 4.9fm
MONDAY -9Iclose, $1.50 Domestic Bottle Beer
TUESDAY - 241  Flail AII Nife
WEDNESDAY -9€lose, $4 Beer/Juice/froda Bash
"Uf]§DAY -9€lose, $1.50 Bail
FF]IDAI - 1 1 pmMidnight,  Free Tap Beer
§_uNDA¥ -36Pm, :1.50 Bloocly Marys a Morning Glories,

6-9Pm,  $2.50Beer Bash       ``
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Where To Pick up
your copy of ln Step

MILWAUKEE
DOWNTOWN

3a#:H:a#:i:,g!'¥;#a¥%ro%':w¥,?sr'dThlrdst
Public Library,  8th  & Vvisconsin
Schwartz Boots, Water & Wisconsin

EAST TOWN
Phillips  Pharmacy,  Juneau VIllage  Mall
Medical  College  of Wiscorisin,

1201  N  Prospect
EAST SIDE

!!e;Fif,iE:i:!i4;o;2f:r,:3,r!gyg;tat,rv,ng

3:,!nn!e:,,#:?o:,¥6,i:9Ni8;!ivB#l,:tt
Galano  Club  House,  2408  N  Farwell
Med.  Col.  df Wl office.  at Prospecvstate
Oriental  Theatre,  Farwell  & North
People's  Books,  Farwell  & Royal

§thj]d!::tpuhn:or::3yw!MRfr:uukv:':age

#;oTUALPJe`n2tr3esFB#\g!esctt.Ma"
Video Vision,  Prospect Mall
Websters Books,1932 E Kenitworth

3RD WARD

#&#8'lauE?elrie`i4WaYte?roadway
Paradise video, 229 N Water St.
Wreck Room, 266 E Erie  St.

WALKERS POINT
Ballgame,196 S 2nd St.

g:3!tE:mv?i6,223.ESN2aijfnsat!Ave.
Club  219,  219 S 2nd  St.
1100  Club,1100  S  lst St..
Fannie's,  200 E Washington §t.
IN STEP OFFICE, 225 S 2nd St.
La?8i:£:nsce£:5u8t?'S pub,    .

The Other Place,  117 E Greenfield

#jaa,Rgi!; i3i5ntEc#:i,?ni%'i  s 1 st
Your Place,  813 S 2nd St
Zippers,  819 S 2nd St

RIVERWEST
Dark Star,` 800 E Burleigh
Woodland Pattern,  720 E Locust St.

NORTH
Tina's  RTI,  7th  & North Ave.
Half Price Books, 6814 W Brown Deer Rd.

SOUTH
Kathy's  Nut Hut,1500 W Scott
Libra  Books,  2945 S 13 St.
The Mail  Room,  3109 W National Avenue

§t°aytio:°2Yn,'523°42a%r#onalAve.
Three  B's,  1753 S Kinnickinnic Ave`.
Vuk's place,  2033 S 13th St.

WES7-
Loose Ends. 4322 W Fond du L`ac Ave.
Renez Colz Corner, 709 N 35th St.

MII:WAUKEEIMADISON
CORRIDOR
SuP&re¥{d£,fi;9800WGreenfieldAve.,

Half Price Books,16750 W Bluemound
Rd.,  Brookfield

C!tywNaeuwkses&hg°Vefty,245WMainst.,

Holt Variety,  901  E Moorland  Rd.,
Waukesha

Crossroads Bar, W6642 Hwy 8, Lake Mills
Friend's,10 E Sherman,  Fort Atkinson

MADISON
Club 3054M/ings, 3054 Ewashington Ave.
Four Star Video,  315  N  Henry
New Bar, 636 W Washington Ave.
Phaze  11,117 W Main  St.
Rod's,  636 W Washington Aye.

I::bYanhitedd:ylgi¥aMJFLns,cseuitt:r:o336W

MA%aNr%%3 Lathrop st.

#£AM:%EFnu:#%p§:cTe*:y63:,p:sta:ere:t;
Ray's Bar,  2415 Winnebago St.

GREEN  BAiY
Adult Gift  Shop,163 N Broadway
Brandy's  11,1126  Main  St.
Center Project,  Inc„  824 S Broadway

g:8:,'e8S4eoLs°uBnr8:a::;SBroadway
Za's,1106 Main  St,

FOX VALLEY
Pivot Club, 4815 W Prospect Ave.,

Ra;cpail:t%2EWisconsinAve.,Appleton

¥8o7og§9cituj,Nj#.8%#:.s#vy41,Lomira
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SuNDAY, ]uLY  18

ZA's (Green Bay): 4th Anniv.  Weekend,
ccotout, open early.  Dance bar goes dry at

::#ed7n&thuep.38,:Sa,Ten¥gnhotJtj:#Alcchoi
CILib 3054/Patio  (Madl§on): MAGIC Weekend,
Drag Queen Mud Wrestling  at 7pm;  Beer Bust 2
to 8 & cookout at 6pm.
The New Bar (Madlson):  Lights  Out! Techno.
house, ambiant,  trance.

3|EhsedFrvaf,n;i°8n#eEEy4eprm:eArYn!ycoe:eAwjs:,i:;S
prayers made on behalf of .a friend,  loved one,
PWA,  or other concerns, call  Cathedral office at
271-7719.

¥#ga?'a5::b#r%aeya8°8,th2e4:tat!a['9e#Y

MONDAY, JULY  19

Ivllss Gay Wisconsln  Continental '93:  7pm,
Oriental Theatre, $10 advance;  $12 door:

#sesc'8a?u8%tn:::en?a,'n6&;M+#:nv:rTk;icurrent
Cymone,  & more local & regional talent.
Third  Coast Gaylaxians:  Monthly  gathering,
special  location,  2705 N. Shepard,  7pm.  Topic:
"Gay  Computing:  Bullctjn  Boards  &  other Stuff''

all  welcome  to attend.  FMI  c`all  Emory  (414)
962-7272.

WEDMESDAYS

EVENIIIIN0 IS 2-4-1l`.ooToseWEL'K#1gg%

THURSDAY, ]uLY 22

Wings (Madison):  Madtown  Underwear Party
at9.

5;;Wcaoyun5t`ry(Jfi:set:#t':i)igt:Sjhev#'#§ie°rpeg?!yopm
showhme,  $3 door.
"&M Club:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free,
anonymous  HIV testing & counseling from 8pm-
12am.
MAP's Special Volunteer Orientation
Session: 6-7:30pm,  M&M  Club,  124 N. Water
(Nue¥dta¢:u?,afno:ude:£#r).Seeadthisissue'we

FRIDAY, ]uLY 23

gg;i::dnavfd,a::,l¥::&%h:;#b{6:p8a#2rt;!i;:a;g:d°nsex,
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY, ]uLY  14

rmT's 2nd Annual Celebration CrLilse:
Benefits ,Holiday  lnvitational  Tournament.
6:30pm cookout at Celebration's  dackside
Pavilion;  2 liour cmui9e begins 8pm.  Tickets  $20.
include§ cruise,  dinner. giveaways.  FMl call
Dean  (414)  966-3339; or Debi at (414)  871-
4735.
Greater M]lw, Mautlme As§oc.:`See listing  for
7/29,  RSVP  deadline is tonight.,

SPECIAL SALE
I Week Only Starts July 15

loo HOT mLE TITLEs . .2995
Paradise video

2-29 N. Water Street, Milwaukee
27S-8900

THURSDAY, ]uLY  I 5

Club 3054 (Madison): MAGIC Weekend
Karaok_e  at 9pm.

FRIDAY, ]uLY  ]6

AIlx Dobkin ln Coiicert: Tlie "head  Lesbian" is
back for one Show ohly!  Presented by Hurricane
Productions.  8pm,  Steimke  Theatre at the
Reperatory,loo E. Vvells.  $12 advance, $15

%rh:,:ck6#£uet8,:it;jrpg:i':sssjEgks.Room
interpreted for hearing impaired.
Wreck Ftoom:  BESTD  Clinie offers free,
anonymous  HIV testing  & counseling from 5-     --
8pm.   _

#;:tG##ap###aA:#j¥6a¢:Lenbgre,tik°eny,e§:w
hors d'oeuvres.
Club 3054|lv[adlson): MAGIC \^tekend
special C^^/ singer Dena Kaye,  10:30 showtime.
Rod's (Madlson): MAGIC \^felcomlng  Party,  10
to close.
Cr. Milw. Maritime Assoc.:  Festa ltaljana
fireworks cruise & visit festl Fwil call 259-0500.

r:?]rs-hF::'w¥,¥®meap
Tap Beer for 75€

10% Soclefy StJmmer Dance (Madlson): For
LesBiGay's  & friends.  8pm.  Great Hall,
Memorial  union.  $3 admission,  DJ, cash bar.

SATURDAY, JULY  17

furfdG#seprfcfonr[Cv!#uds!SL°ens)ij9a?u&[£jBnsc
organizations.  Brittingham  Park,  noon-6pm.  $8
covers food, beer, soda, games &
entertainment.

:fc*c?u£#°Rnost::#9(3M3!Lr7.i:,TriptoMAGIC
Ballgamo:  Fundraiser for Kenny \^fenzel,  6-
9pm,  food,  raffles, fun for a good cause.
Men of All Colors Together (Mllw.):  1-3pm at
Central Mitwaukee  Public  Library,  814 W.
wisconsin  Ave. Agenda includes  planning  for a
picnic  later this summer.  Anyone interested  is
encouraged to attend. More information  contact
Veral at (414) 347-0580 or Dave at (414) 527-
4296.

#;;h{tcth¥#i:sayd:a;thGrTe:jv#;a%.yRkend,
Pageant.
Frontl®rs (Madlson): Country line & Square
dancing,  at Paoli,  8pm,  (608) 255-1523.
Club 3054 (Madison): MAGIC \^leekend Beer
Bust on the Patio  until  8pm.
`A/lngs (Madlson): Underwear party 9{lose.
Rod'§ (Madlson):  Patio opens at 5, grill  serves
to 8pm. $3 beer bash 2-8pm.  Drag Queen car
wash & "Run  like a Girl"  contestl
Creator Mllw. Marltlmo Assoc: Great America
trip,  FMI  call  259-0500.
Rollerbladlng:  meet at llam at the High  Roller
skate I.ental facil.rty  on lagcon Drive ln
Mjtwaukee's  Veterans Park on the lake front. AII
welcome; weather and interest,  permitting.  Calf
GAMMA  at 963-9833.
B]k[ng:  meet at noon at Madison's  Brittingham
Park,  and we'll  bike to warm-up oLir appetites
before the MAGIC  Picnic.  Information,  call
GAIAMA  at (414)  963-9833.

::umbe:'£::roinuedgopurt=heDneFnj:e:h#,iefea&tu€::n?6
Mcclain.  2 sets at 10:30 & Midnisht.  Featuring
dancing,  Lipsync,  Comedy for both Lesbians  &
Gays.

ZIPPERS
"EVERYTHINGS A DOLLAR"

819 S. 2ND STREET, MILVAUKEE
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Blue Life,  1029 N 8th  St.,Sheboygan
Sher]ock's  Home, 7833 Pennsylvania,

Sheboygan

CENTRAL WI
Platwood  Club,  701  Hwy low,

Stevens Point

2%%L:OBC:eo¥;,U2#5e£&nsfo#;usau
Mad Hatter,  320 Washington, Wausau

NORTH CENTRAL WI
i:R';i'a:38H4osjstYe6bgap#77,pence
N.W.  Lambda Society,  Rhinelander

SOUTH EAST WI
i;¥Be%4;rn#2Ci&;9£:§::°StT,aRacine
What About Me, 600 6th Ave`.,  Racine-SOUTH CENTRAL wi

R#:#£¥e53'ogk¥869SwRfajtaJuakneee:V!'le
Janesville

Gay Lesbian Support,Group, Beloit College,
Beloit

VVESTERN VVI

SC#!¥ui#e8r:!'e°#,a8ost§EDaeuw:L:j#2o8,

Cavalier Lounge,  114 N 5th St.,  Lacrosse

##h,:Ludb'c4e8n4t3rr83rNdfk&#::rig:suife
309,  Duluth

ILLINOIS

B:r}j%hi±4gyM¥z:#`:',§ihi#R°Broadway,
Chicago

:::c#fgi.e:s;h8o!e'N31#6:i:i:Tiis8t;::i:icago
People Like  Us Books, 3321  N Clark,

Chicago
Sidetracks,  3349 N Halsted,  Chicago
The Crmce,  513 E State,  Rockford
TravR:cLk?:rndge"Otel,7125Wstate,

MICHIGAN
Douglas Dunes,  Blue Star Hwy,  Douglas
Middleground  Books,17550 Woodward,

Detroit
Newham Inn,131  Griffih,  .Saugatuck
Paul Oja,  Negaunee & UP area

MINNESOTA
MyB#:gp53suchi2327HennepinAve,

2033 s. i3til st. . rfu[wauhae
672Jt333

0pea 4qu - CIose, Nor.Sat
Opell llan sobdays

SUIIDAYS, 4-CLOSE

$1  Juice Drink

MONDAYS, 4-llpm
$1  Tap Beer Bust

`    TUESDAYS

75¢ Miller, 4-9pm

se Beer, Wine, Soda & Juice
Bust, 9-close

WEDNESDAY, 4.CLOSE
2i4-1  Everything

"ImslmY
$2 Long Islands, 4-llpm
$5 Booze Bust,11-Close

' FRIDAY, 4-CLOSE

$1  Bottle Beer & Rail  Drinks

SATURDAV, 4-CLOSE

$3 Rail Pitchers of Drinks

Wlon+rl, 4-11|lm
Asho\andabe6r15¢

Come & en]ov our all conditlonlng.
`     CI\eckoutour noupaln.job.

En|ey the sllrmnler on ollr pauo.
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Books
"The  Liar"
Reviewed  by Carl  M.  Szatmary
The  Liar

§#otepprheesns,FHryc$22
Summer   in   Mitwaukee   means

unpredictable     weather,     another
disappointing Brewer season, Summerfest,
and of course, the beach. If you are looking
for that perfect summer read for the beach,
something light, wfty, and entertaining, you
will  need  to  look  no further than  Stephen
Fry's  marvelously  perverse  and  wickedly
irreverent first  novel,  The  Liai..

A best-seller in England last year,
The   Liar   introduces   one   of   the   most
delightful Gay characters in recent memory,
Adrian  Healey,  a  born natural  liar who lies
to    buck   the    system,    to    express    his
contempt  for  normal  social  conventions,
and  mostly  because  he  simply  loves  to.
Adrian's  world  is  a  total  fabrication  of  his
own making where other people only exist
as extras  and  bit-players.  That  is  until  the
arrival of cartwright. Adrian falls hopelessly
in   love   with   the   fair-haired   and   angelic
Hugo Alexander Timothy Cartwright who in
turn  idolizes  the  clever  and  witty  Adrian.
While  this  sounds  like  the  makings  of  a
typical  British  boys  boarding  school  story,
Fry's  The  Liar  refuses  to  submit  to  an.y
such`boring  literary  conventions.

Instead,      Fry     portrays     the
absurdity    in    any   manner   of   everyday
occurrences and seeks to exploit pretense
wherever he may come across it. Added to
this     infectious     cynicism     Fry     weaves
together  an   outrageous   plot,   ?lternately
shocking and hilarious further complicated

CONSTANT READER
BOOKSHOP, IJTD.

1627 E. Iwing Place . Milwaukee
USED-OUTOF-PRINT-RARE

HARDcOVER BOOKS BOUGHT & SOLD
BOOK SEARCH

HOURS:

with     Adrian's     elaborate,   fictions.     The
resulting  roller coaster of a story,  including
a   forged,    pornographic   Dickens   novel,
Adrian's  adventures  as  a  Piccadilly  rent-
boy,   and   an   international   spy   networi{
cannot   but  keep  even   the   most  jaded
reader thoroughly  amused.  Yet nothing  in
The  Liar  is  ever quife  what  it  appears to
be,  keeping the  reader atways guessing.

Does  Stephen  Fry  have  some
grand  purpose  or  design  at  the  heart  of
The   Liar?   ls   there   lurking   somewhere
behind   the   surface   of  frivolity,   delicious
conceits,   brilliant   ripostes,   outrageously
filthy   jokes   and  general   overall   silliness
some  deeper,   more  profound  meaning?
Perhaps,  but  probably  not.   Nevertheless
The     Liar         is    filled     with     surprisingly
endearing  characters whose all to  human
sides-  are  shown  jn  the  course  of  some
genuinely touching moments. And while we
may  on   occasion  wistfully   ask  why  our
friends  do  not  converse  in  so  clever and
witty   a   manner,   at   least   we   have   the
opportunity to share a moment and a laugh
with Adrian and his companions in Stephen
Fry's dazzling and oiitrageous world. Don't
miss  it!

¥aa#bdKae[ft:rTfykeFjctjon
Honors

Edmund  White  has  written  that
the  experience  Gay  and  Lesbian  writers
bring to literature  is that of the outsider, the
person who atways looks at society from a
certain   distance.   What  distinguishes   the
writing  of this  year's  two  Lambda  Literary
Award   fiction   winners   is   that   they   look
through  a double  lens.

Judith      Katz'     winning      novel,
Running   fiercely  Toward  a  High  Thin

Jm s. Gn]}ERT, CFA
ArmoRNEy-ATJIAw

#£  :  iit!sn#::::±oB;¥r£;f
Issues, Taxation &
Business Matters,
Employment Iaw.

Ofrices Located at:   5810 West Oklahoma,
Suite  204,  Milwaukee and W62  N248

Washington, Cedarbu rg

321-9733



Rod's  celebrated Its 14th  Anniversary Wcok wilh the  usual finesse. The night Of lhelr annual
cocktail  party with  rlors  d'oe\rvres,  and  entertainment featured  male strtppers and  MIli^iaukee
comiclimpressionlst Tony Domenico.

Jenny Craig± first drop-out

EARTHA QUAKES
presents`'AII Tucked up a

Nowhere \o Go"
1 1 :03Pm Showtime

(N® Drag Time here!)

Open to Amateurs

The Unstoppal)le
``Boys in the Hood"

A Male Ftevue that just
d®esn't kh®w when to quit.
Stop in & see our Mystery

H®st.

1.1 =Oopm Showtime

Dancers Wanted
came & Ttry Out!
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Sound,   details   a  life   both   Lesbian   and
Jewish.   From  this   perspective,   slie  has
constructed  a  novel  of magical  realism,  a
dream  world   which   jnterpenetrates   and
coexists    with     the    world     of    ordinary
existence,   a  world   that   borders   on  the

Fnydsti%#j:&t£:#oarda'ifaY,:ri?faeLX:'iaeti°kns
with  a unique,  unmistakable  voice.

Randall Kenean has been called
the     new    James     Baldwin,     but     that
characterization    is   too   glib   and   facile.
Kenan  may  share  with  Baidwin  an  acute
awareness  of  the   destructive   power  of
racism,  but  he writes  not so  much  out  of
anger    but    out    of    knowledge.    unlike
Baldwin,  who  lived  much  of his  life  as an
exile,  Kenan  can, inhabit  many worlds  -
black  and  white,  country  and  cfty.   In  his
Gay  Men's  fiction  winning  Let  the  Dead
Bury Their Dead,  Kenan enters into many
consciousness:      a      poor     white     'Gay
southerner  and  an  overcducated  white
Confederate   aristocrat;    a   black   woman
school teacher descending  into  madness.
andasuccessful blackaccountant itemieing  '
his o-wn private hell.  Kenan speaks in many
voices.

Katz  and  Kenan  are,  however,
but   representative   of   a   stellar   year   in.

keosnbf,j&TonanwdinnGe:yp:euTe#6neGtt:YWMheons':
Becoming a Man has already been graced
with a National Book Award, has in the past
few years become a kind of living  legend,
an  exemplary  mortal  transfigured   by  the

i:ugt::d::h:::t:°At:#esL#aer!Xaas]:gfturues~-?nf
Undersong   a  testament  to  a  will  and  a
discipline   and  an  integrity   sorely  needed
and  already  sorely  missed.  And  Blanche
Wiesen      Cook,      winner     for      Lesbian
Nonfiction,    has   reclaimed    a    legendary
figure in her biography, Eleanor Roosevelt
and made her legacy more available to us.

Humor  winner  Alison   Bechdel,
Dykes To  Watch  Out  For  (The  Sequel)
compresses a whole cosmos into a laugh.
Joan    Nestle,     in    editing    the    Lesbian
Anthology winning the Persistent Desire,
has    explored    the    archetypes    of   our
communfty made flesh , while John preston,
no   stranger  to   the   flesh,   has   brought
together   in   the   Gay   Men's   Anthology
winner, Member of the Family, compelling

§#n:gF:a£R:tnc::#::#d#n:t:I::§tesfo:,:bh#:t
families that are our first homes. In Edward

fieldt  whose  Memories that Smell Like
Gasoline won the Small Press Award, we
have a  life  cut short yet treasured with  a
passionate, inflamed awareness everystep
Of the Waythe  publishers  service  Award

honors   Craig   Rodwell,   founder   of  The

gi,#erpY%j'ndeeeri:T#.aJOE%°mk:::PA]3e4t:r6a7ri

3:ait°£:#''ohfe#isa,tit:|jss###ajnfrtoh:
terminal  cancer. Where Others saw mere
books  Rodwell  saw  a  Gay  and  Lesbian
CommunjtyAnd    for   the    Editors'    Choice

Award,   we   have   chosen   a   book   that
derfuonstrates that Gay and Lesbian writing
still  has the power to provoke, to shock, to
irritate,   and  to  bring   new  insiglits.   Nine
publishers   rejected   Richard  Mohr's  Gay
Ideas   before   Beacon   Press  found   the
courage  to  put  it  in  print - only to  face
further   obstacles   from   printers.   Richard
Mohr doesn't fit neatly on anyone's political

tT:R:ah|Sut#nf:n#u°#tjhnagsjsprT;:#jy:i
Pea::Fd|%tu%ihem'o°rgaj,Cd°effunn;S.h#%n:,:£i:
t::td8%rTi?'Sorc::aJ`°onfsdh:Pinsoc:antjgre°qvidaijtya

is daring and  needed. And  in  his warnings
of the  risks that yet await our struggle,  he
provid,es   a   cautionary   voice   which   we
ignore  at our peril.

Other  winners  include  a  tie  for
Lesbian Mystery between Elizabeth Pincus
for  TwoBit  Tango  and  Jaye  Maiman  for
Crazy for Loving.^ Michael Nava captioned
the award for Gay Men's Mystery with The
Hidden    Law.    Nicole    Griffith     won    the
Lesbian     SciFi/Fantasy      award     with
Ammonite and Maureen MCHugh won Gay
Men's SciFifl=antasy  with China lvlountain
Zhang.     Penny    Raite    Durant's    Wlien
Heroes Die won the young Adult Literature
award.

The Lambda Literary Awards are
sponsored by The Lambda Book Report,
A   Review  of  Contemporary   Gay  and
Lesbian  Literature.  This year's gala  pre-
banquet   reception   was   hosted   by   Ten
Percent   Magazine   of   San   Francisco.
Lammy  winners  were  selected   from  75
finalists    by   15   panels   of .judges.   The
finalists  were  chosen  by  a  committee  of
Lesbian and Gay book professionals out of
over  200  books  nominated   by  Lambda
Book     Report     readers     and     others.

'*
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Sheboygan's  Blue  Ltte Celebrated  its first anniversary for a  whole  week recently.  These four
customers stopped in to salute Dean and his crow for a terrific first year.

Yu±'s_place_[eveler5 preper? to board the bus which stopped at the 1100 Club prior to a trip to the
Lakofroat  Firoworfus.  which  wcne  later  rained  out  We  don't  think tl\is  crowd  would'J®  been
bothered by a litlle rain...
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Travel Guide First
Writers  From Around The
Worid  Give Inside Scoop

Phoenix,  AZ  - Award-winning
Ferrari Publications,  lnc.  has pioneered an
innovative  approach  to  travel  guides.   Its
14th edition of the popular Ferrari's Places
of lnterest" worldwide  Gay and  Lesbian
travel guide is the first guide ever to feature
insightful    articles    specially    written    and
furnished by Gay and Lesbian publications
from featured  cities  and  regions."For a long time, we've wanted to

add  more  atmosphere  and  local  color  to
.our directory  of Gay  and  Lesbian  places,"
states    publisher    and    editor,    Marianne
Ferrari.  "This  collection  of original  articles
by  local  Gay  and  Lesbian  journalists  is  a
window   through   which   readers   get   an
intimate overview of Gay and Lesbian life in
the   destinations   covered."   According   to
Ferrari,  "Each  article  gives  one  a  feel  for
what to expect as a Gay or Lesbian tourist
in a given area." (Ferrari contacted  both  ln
Step and Wisconsin  Light for articles  on
Mitwaukee &Wisconsin but did so too close
to her deadline for the articles to be done.)

Lesbian  and  Gay  travelers  can
novi find worldwide,  city by city,  up-to-date
information       on      local       hotels,       bars,
restaurants,  beaches, bookstores, hotlines
and  more.  For  travel  planning,  there  are

;?eTE[;ht:-::i#ea!j:tnsts,°{ou%yreasnodrtsGaanyd-
cruises.  Accompanying  the  list  is  a  year-
long  worldwide  calendar  of  specific  Gay
and  Lesbian  interest.

The 14th edition not only contains
new features,  old  favorites  and  twice  the
photos, it also has grown from its fain-iliar 8
1/2" X 51/2" size to an.impressive 81/2u X
11."

Ferrari's Places For Men"! and
Ferrari's  Places  For  Women"  are  the
pocket-sized versions of the larger vacation
planner.   Minus  the   articles,   they're   very
portable   gender-Specific   versions  of  the
larger book.

Travel      guides      from      Ferrari
Publications are available atwaldenbooks,
8.  Dalton,  Tower Records, and thousands
of    independent    bookstores    worldwide,
retailing  from  $12 to  $14.95.

Two LesBiGay
Catalogues Available

Both` offering  unique items for
„s./

`       Two      new      catalogues      with
merchandise   for   the   Lesbian   and   Gay
community  are  now  available,   at  a  time
when    Lesbian    and    Gay    visibility     and
awareness has extended into the areas of
advertising  and  business.

Proud     Enterpi.ises     is     a
merchandiser    for    the    out    and    proud
Lesb`ian and Gay activisv consumer. Their
catalogue  offers  a wide variety  of middle-
range-priced      clothing,      jewelry      and
accessories.     Their    second    catalogue,

:SpS::,#,n&Purslt.°hfatt:S%::r;°fffoerrsth6e7:#g[%
Lesbian  and  Gay family.

Proud   Enterprises   donates   10
percent  of net  profit  to  Lesbian  and  Gay
causes,   according   to   a   releases,   and
includes with  each order shipped  a packet
of information  on the challenges facing the

;:FhTnugn#rTfrd:Fo'LIt:rgGtahyeR;;'#isryB?,into
To   receive   a  catalogue,   write:

Proud    Enterprises,     115    Morton    Street
(Suite  GA),   New  York,   NY  10014;  or  call
(212)  627-5855.

The second catalogue is Made ln
Gay  America,  an  all  color  book  packed
with  everything  from  horrie  furnishings  to
music and books to toiletries  and gifts and,
of  course,  Gay  and  Lesbian  fashions  -
timeless classics and old favorites,  as well
as  the  latest  and  hottest  on  the  cutting
edge of style.

Besides    being    the    first    Gay
catalogue   to   feature   womens   fashions,
such  as  dresses;  there  are  loose  fitting
pants in the  "crew" or "Gap" style,  but at a
lower  cost;   jewelry   and   t-shirts;   bathing
suits:  gym  outfits  and  club wear.

There   are   also   items   for   the
politically   and  environmentally  conscious.
Many of the items are available exclusively
through  the  catalogue.   Over  75%  of  the
items in the catalogue are from Gay-owned
enterprises.

To  receive  a free  copy,  write  or
call:  Made ln GayAmerica, 714 9th Avenue
#44,  NYC,  NY  10019;  (800) 321-6210.

q,
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Big screens                                     I
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I _ _ .i45=25i _ _ I The  "Victims  of  Desire"  male  dance  troupe
tram Ohio returned to Wisconsin for sliows at
Club 219 a Club 3054.

-`-
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drink specials and surprises every day from
July  1  through  the 5th.  Their ad  in the  last
issue,   with   a  front  and   rear  view  of  the

::%aa,d6:,Ysrewgnudgehrtj::#ethaetteonnt:a:.d'::8
placed   in   backwards,   or  what.   Ad   pros
atways say, if an ad can make people stop•and look longer than usual, you designed a

great ad. Best wishes to Dean and his crew
on many more years in  business.

The  long  4th   of  Jiily  weekend
was busy all around the state,  and no one
let the wet weather dampen their festivities!
The   Napalese   Lounge    in   Green   Bay
hosted   singer,   comedienne   Irene   in   her
comedy cabaret act,  77}af's i/.re./ Club 219
brought   back   Grant   Dixon's    V/.ct/.ms   of
Des;.re dance troupe from Ohio.  The three
different    "types"    should    have    offered
something for everyone's taste. Vuk's and
1100 Club offered  a free  bus trip  from the
bars to the  Lakefront  Fireworks.  Hopefully
they  didn't  all  get  caught  in  the  torrential
downpour that  hit the  Lakefront area  less
than  a  half  hour before  blast  off!  I'm  sure
they  didn't  let  a  little   rain  stop  their  liquid
consumption  of fermented  beverages.

`Jo'Dee's  lntl.  hosted  Sydney's
Mass Pageant Productions'  Miss Rainbow
Wisconsin-USA. Franchesca Decarloe was
crowned   winner   and   is   now   eligible   to
compete  in  the  Miss  Gay Wisconsin-USA
finals  in  Appleton  next month.

Sabreena  and  guests  did  their
Freedom Ra/.ns show at Runway 51 on the
3rd  and  then  on  the  4th  it  was  Ethel  and
Ruby  on the  stage  following  an  afternoon
cookout and beer bash. The guys at Wings
did  another  of their  infamous  Underwear
Party  nights   on  the  3rd  (Hope  everyone
watched where they stuck their sparklers!)
then Club 3054 did it up on the 4th starting
out witli  a  beer  bust  and  cookout, `then  a
Glamour Girls  show on  the  patio  at 8 with.
the   V/.cf/.ms  of Des/.re  strutting   their  stuff
later that evening.

Rod's      celebrated      its      14th
anniversary with  a big weekend of events.
Starting   on   the   4th   with   a  "Prime   Beef

zlppEns
''EVERTHINGS A DOLLAR"

819 S. 2ND S"EET, Mll"AUKEE

Partyn  cookout followed  by  a   sleep-over
party,  a  "Dick  At  Nite"  show  in  The  New
Bar and a Light's Out party in the Rod. On
the  5th  it  was  a  return  of  the  infamous
Rocky Horror complete with prizes; and on
the 7th wrapped it up with Mflere 77}e Boys
Are  "A  Beach  Ball".  The  annual  wrap-up
gala included cocktails and hors d'oeuvres
earlier  in  the  evening  followed  by  comic
impressionist Tony Domenico and then lots
of dancing.  I  had to deal with  deadline  on
the  7th,  so  for  the  first  time   in  years,   I
missed  the  anniversary  party,  but  Jamie
filled  in  quite  capably  behind  the  camera.
Congrats  to  the  Hotel  and  Rod's  staff  on
another great event!

I  might  suggest  you  stop  in  to
The Silver plum, a new advertiser of ours,
located  at 1457 N.  Farwell Avenue.  Big on
details,  they serve luncheon  with  a variety
of  gourmet  salads,  a  daily  special,  soup
and sandwiches made to order. For dinner
the  classy  but casual cafe  offers  a  Bistro
menu,   featuring    34   distinctive    entrees
which  change  on  a  weekly  basis.  Stop  in
and let Chef Marjorie Goldberg ply you with
her skills.

If  you   like   k.d.   Iang,   you'Il  just

i:a:g::i,?i:p,i:ka.tf::#;8,:a##:#:n!g,::Fgai:
swimsuit   and   heels,   shaving   k.d.   with   a
straight  edge  raiser.   The  photo  by  Herb
Rifts  js  of  lang  acting   out  a  dream-date
fantasy,  and  a  second  photo,  inside  with

:heeeELrj°nfi:fy'ahb°o#hrea#::dhs:rr?dTdAj:ga'£j:r:
itself  is  very  "Out"  on  lang's  part.  "I  pride
myself on being  100% woman, but with this
great   luxury   of  pulling   from   both   sides
equally."

WEDNESDAYS

EVERYTHING IS 214-1

£r.°oTose    yuj€f:g4
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Steppin,  Out
by Ron Geiman

Chicago.sLesBiGayprideparade
is over, and the next Big Event on the local
Gay agenda is the MAGIC Picnic July 17 in
Madison,     expected     to     draw     several
thousand   from   throughout  the   Midwest.
Let's  hope  by then  Mother Nature  is  over
her  rainy  mood  and  we  have  sunny  hot
weekends the  rest of the Summer.

Not everyone went to Chicago on
June 27... Your Place went on a cruise on
the elegant Edelweiss European-style river
boat; and the Ballgame Bulls softball team
did  a Brewers Tailgate  bus.trip  to see the
Brew  Crew  lose   (again).   Several   of  my
friends and I opted for the Brewers, and we
had  a great time  with  good food  and drink
and fun  people.

Zippers     (the     old     BJ's"int)
opened  at  12:01am  on  July  1   offering   a
unique     "Everything's     a     Dollar"     price
structure,  all day, every day. You'Il still  find
Maggie   behind   the   bar,   which   is   being
remodeled.  Look for  a  new ''face"  on  the

front of the building within the next several
weeks.

3B's   Bar  kicked   off  their  2nd
anniversary    bash     on     July     1,     which

i:jgp;;zatiee:r2a*#|g??4our'l!:S:£to::e:nkyry°£niifi°£:I:r
on Midwest Express. The big finale  is being
called  an  "All  Day Country  Bash"  and  will
also feature door prizes -concert tickets
for  some  of the  big  Country  acts  coming
into    the    area.    That    night,     live    from
Nashville,  they'll feature Gay country artist
Freddy  Burch.

Wisconsin will be hosting the only
3  nationally  touring   Gay/Lesbian   country
acts during this month.  First there is  Burch
at 3B's, then Dena Kaye at Club 3054, and
Jeff Miller at Runway 51. According to Jeff,
whom I  spoke with  on the  phone recently,"lt's the only time the three of us have been

booked  into  the  same  state  at  the  same
time."  He's  looking  forward  to  a  return  to
Wisconsin   and   hopes   everyone   gets   a
chance  to  see  all  three  of them  perform."lt'`s   unusual,   most  of  the  time   we're   in

threediffe+ehnetpBa,:Se°fL!theet?u8thrye.;oygan

celebrated  its  first  anniversary  with  lots  of
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ilTOU HAnrE TRIED THE REST . . . NOW TRY THE BEST"
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SAT -$1.50 Bottle Beer

Chastity & Guest A Show Not to Miss!!!
SUIT - Beer BustCook-out-at 6pm, Beer Bust 2-8 J-A
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